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I HI. PORTLAND DAILY 1’KESS is
published
everyday, (Sunday excepted.) at No. 1 Printers*
xcljaugo commercial tiOWt, PMtlaml. by N. A.

Foster, Proprietor.
Terms : —Eight Dollars

REANONN

advance.

year in

a

-.1

ENTERTAINMENTS.

==^Afc=i=IEEL^5r^: ^IJ
THE

DEDICATION
or

—

SOLDIERS'
-*

a-

MONUMENT

AT

GORHAM

I

-1—

VILLAGE.

WILL TAKE PLACE

OK

Thursday Afternoon 18th October,
O'OLOOK

ONE

AT

A

P. M.

POEM'
will be delivered by

MO.\.

EDWARD P.

AN

ADDRESS
wllrte pronounced by

Gen. JOSHUA L, OHAMBfcRLAIif.

M'y.

11

An

Original 04, and Hymn
sung, with other appropriate exercises.

will be

A

will

be formed under ilie direction of

OGNEBAL EOITAKD T. NfllTII,
Chief Manhal accompanied by | 1
•;

Chandler’s
and

Baud,

of

Officers and Soldiers of the recent army and. navy
the United Statee, are cordially invited to be iireBunifcnn8- dttS* are res.

of

pectihlW^v^mJ.8011'6
u-1?"" An extra
will

train
leave Portland ai a convenient hour, to be hereafter announced.
Per order of the Committee of Arrangements appointed by the Town.
JOHN A. WAflfiRMAN,
Chairman.

Gorham, October 8,

I860,

jltd

Agents

Theatre,

Veering

Harwell Sc Broun,

Lotieoi A Maungcrs,

1

Beanie,

Hall.

Stage itfanage.,

4th Week of the Sea$on—Eutire

Programme.
Thursday Evening,

of

Change

Oct. 18th,

Will bo performed

,

the American ti nt, h t'oiupuny,
158 WASHINGTON BTIUiET, DOSTON.
t l 1
Oct 18 dswlW * ^
>

34i»oiincoiMeiif :r
'DJTl’Sl '*<£’■ CChj >v
reeftPdtl alirgc aft# laftod awottrttent
Tl^VE'jait
XXof New.
■

Oopdit.,

ft 5r~

t

In

nr 'i ’.—--t- wwn »»

Coat, Pants and Vest Makers
Wanted Ininiediatelv
A

—AT—

dlw

do.

SatlB-

AN

Wanted Immediately.
YOUNG lady who has had experience

in

the

business, wishes to obtain a situation to run a
Singer’s Sewing Machine. Can furnish a machine if
desired. Best of references given. Address immediately Box 23,” West Buxton, Me.
dlw*

Partner Wanted
an established business.
Any one with a cash
capital of $10,000 can hear of a good investment
by application to
W. H. .flEKRIS,
Real Estate Agent.
Portland, Oct 13-dlw

IN

Wanted t!
Carriage Maker, 1 Furniture Painter, 1
first class Wood Tomer, 1 good Stone Gutter, 2
good Hostlers, 2 good Teamsters, * or 6 good Joiners,
1 good Journeyman Tailor, 4 smart
boys to work in
Hotels and

1GOOD

“

;

Permanent situations.

Want-

(jo0<1 American, Nova Scotia and Irish
4
l\yv/ Girls to do housework, cook, 4c., in private families and hotels in this eitv and country.
Situations sure. The best wages paid.
A Iso 50 Girls to work in Factories.
Fanners aud others wanting men for any work
will do well to call on us, a* we will supply them free
of charge. Address or apply at the General Agency
Employment Office, 3511 Congress Street, up stairs.
sept26dtt
WHITNEY & CO.

Wanted.

Barrels suitable for Sugar, for
and the highest price will be paid bv
FLOUR

w

hich cash

& CO.,
LYNCH,139BARKER
Commercial street.

)uly2tf

Logging

Teuton Wanted.

received for cutting and haulPROPOSALS
ing the limber from
(1) to ton (10) lota, situated
wiU be

one

in

BLOOMFIELD, VERMONT,
ensuing winter. Distance to haul trom one-IOUrth

the
to two miles.
We are also prepared to fill orders (Or frames or
spruco dimension timber. Apidy to
Perkins, Tpler & Co.,
North Stratford, N. H.
or Perkins, Jackson & Co.,
High Street Wharf, formerly Sawyers, foot of High
Street,
septis d&wtt'

_n

Agent#
rpo
X in the

canvass

tor the

Wanted!

cheapest

and best

country.

OF

History
THE

Great Rebellion
To Volume*

Complete in One.

Royal

Hold

Octvo

Pages,

For Fire Dollars!

Many Agents

week

are making from $50 to $100 per
canvassing for this work.

Sold by Subscription Only!
fcole and exclusive rights given of uncauvassed

ritory with liberal
For

circulars

commissions.
and terms apyly to

l/)ck Box 1722.

Hall, Portland,

jul23

No. 233$
Maine.

or

ter-

address

J. Fatten Ffjcb,
Congress street, near City
n

sep22—d&w4w.

lor

cm

tl

Lea

Perrins’

Sc

CEI.EimATUD

pronounced

EXTRACT

by

Cona«$iiMii**uW

llliuoit,

•**

To be

..

of

*

a

at

The ((Ouly

applicable

And

Grain, Flour, Provisions, Hops,
Seeds, Wool, Butler, and

Madras, to his

Per-j

anil

OF
w

Oraiu

shipment eastward.

Orders solicited which shall have prompt attention,
Market reports sent without charge.
Jfofcr to First National Bauk, MHwanlre?. Wls.l
Filth Nat. Bank Chicago, Ills.
auglC—tllaw-'un

Agents

Wanted !

lic is
the

respectfully and earnestly requested

names

John

1

Jairus Daughter.

Weeping

;

;

E. ill.

jf't /

UOI.I.AND,
Spriogjietd, Matt.

Nulurday, Oct. 20Ut, at1 past 10 A. M.,
ONKioh
Hose Wood and Marble Chaml.cr
Set, Cotand

Cigars, Kails, Bread, 12 cases condensed

Harnesses, with a variety of other goods.
Regular sales at olhce every Saturday,
octifaltd.

O

H

T

!

tliix

city Tnexday, the lOtU, between Park
IOST
J and Exchange xt.,
Turkish Morocco WalletconIn

Prize—Splendid

1st

:

v

a

lalng

■

about

rpHIs
1 E.

kixIpFeur

Delian in l’. N.

a

is

Notice.
Portland, Me., Monday, Oct. IS, lSflfi.
to
I have given my son,Charles
that,
certify

L«ost!

VOJISALH,
38 Winter street.
The house
contains ten finished rooms,with chance for more,
ami could be easily ananged f«»r two &mi)les. In the
cellar,which is cemented, is a fine well of excellent
water and a brick cistern. On the lot and detached
from the house is a stable nearly new with accoumdations tor two horses, carnages &c; Lot 35$ x 127 feet,
The house is in good repair and can be had at a bargain. Possession given in a short time. Enquire at
85 Commercial St; or on the premises.
ocudtf
». cooi.i»«e.

the

For Sale.
la;brket, doing a cash business
Ol *4)1,000 last year.
Satisfactory reasons given.
Inquire at 361 Congress street.
octiTitlw *
Sold Out.
would recommend
former patrons to
WE
successor, E. M. THOMPSON.
oel3d3m*
our

ivEnrnv

JOSES,

all ap-

gress

an^ Lot No.

TMOS. K.

ami

13th, wheu steppiug horn the car on Conat., near St. Luke’s church, a poiicnnumnie
containing J4 dollars and a package of R. R. Tickets.
The tinder will be it warded by
leaving it at
ocl6d3tn
IVKpm. C. O. CoIi 'k, 41 Center si*
7
(\N

~~

HOt|SE

Telescope,

Scamman, his time. I shall claim none of his
earitifegs, and 1 shall pay no tlebtA of Ids contracting
•tier this date.
R. S. SCAMMAN.
October 1C., 18CC. «13lk

Bill*,
package of Coupons, chiefly U.S. Seven 'I’hrfceTenths xcriiw, together with a few papers of value only to the owner.
|1TTlie Under wtU be liberally rewarded by leaving It at This Office.
oclMlw
And

Rifle

pendages connected.
2d Prize—Double-barreled Sliot-Gun.
Members who propose to compete for piitd| will
le&vd their names at Otifl Brown's.
E. B. Dow, Secy.

j

i

CO.,

Portland Rifle Club !

Ml Hi,

Arrest.

—

sends us the

SIGN PA INTER,

of

our

Hums A Hwelt.
t—11

■"

U

a

A correspondent at Itocklalnd,
account of the capture

following

burglar

Some six weeks since

a

burglary

was

com-

mitted in Baugor in which a house was entered and a» considerable quantity of clothing

A©. 12 Marled
Square,

OP

CoiHlitiMii of tHc l iet-(Imen in
Louisiana.

unfXindaJl

this

Board Planing—John W. Hanson.
Wanted—Hair Dresser.

,Tlie receipts from Internal lie You no sources
UP to this date, amount to over
fllo,aw,000, which is in excess of $1,000,000 per

TUB

from the
beginning of the present fiscal
year, vi7., the 1st of July.
It is believed that
the memuo from this source will reach to nears
figure as those,pf last year, which
will he largely iu excess ol the amount
estimated and required,
leaving a heavy surplus to be
$9;the Uquidatioq of the national

in

ruled, and the .reinforcements from citizens
ml Texas volunteers shoiild have dwelled the
f iree by .'100, the whole to lie sup]>ortt‘d by the
< ‘liianca, mounting one .twelve pound rifle and
a smooth bore howitzef, whirl? had no crew
dxcept eight imm detailed to work the guns.—
At the time or starting, a tbarful storm profailed, and the gunboat was driven against the
flqxiean bank, becoming, immovable. She
was finally gotten tiff and returned tobor first
■
position. Jn the meantime tbe troops advanced dud seized tho Plaza, the ltepartmcHt headquarters, the Custom House, and were storming the jail, nii«Si frdm some, unaccountable
cause the order was given to fall back, when
the troops retreated Oil the double quick fof the
gunboat/Whete (left. Ford was lying ill. The
troops were embarked and t|re gunboat steamed tow position directly opposite Brownsville.
The sTiop keepers at 8anta Cruz furnished the
troops with liquor and they became grossly intoxicated and uncontrollable.
The enemy
gathered on shore as .Capt. Osborn cast oft' the
lines apd hfamal for tile American batik. Canto the American commander to
jaJcs sejit
have, tne Chianco removed, as he nri^lit have
to fire into her, arid1 Gen. Brown orilerid
Capt.
Osborn to move his vessel alcove of below tpe
town, or into American wa^rs, saying,that if
she was not moved ittsidd 6f fifteen miUiitss)
he would cut hei- adrift. T(ie cngineerg'vefix**
ing to work the boat, and the men boitlg in
the condition they were, Capt. Osboru sent
word to Gen. Brown that he would surrender
the vessel asaMexicau gunboat to the authorities of the T'uited States, leaving these authorities jo <Vpfde who was justly entitled to her—
Canales, a usurper, m the Jijifiz liofcriimf iit;
The flag was hauled down, and Capt. Osborlt
walked ashore.
Canales, on learning of the
surrender. deUi’anded the vess<4,a butOehoral
Brown refused to give her up.
Tho arms belonging to the troops were taken bv the edited States authorities, ami the men went into
camp tio await developemonts.
Though1 the
expedition failed, Tapia Was released. Oen.
also
afterwards
made
au
Hinojosa
unsuc'cdsstul attack on tlie town, and his lairs: is now encamped with Gen. Ford’s.
BROWNSVILLE, Texas, Sept. 25.
Since my last letter, the forces under Maior
Gen. Kinjosa, and Brig. Gen. Ford, if the
Mexican army, have joined and are encamped
near Matamoras,
awaiting a supply ot aims ]
and ammunition, as well as tlie junction of the
forces under Cortinas aud Trevino, which are
said to be inarching this way.
When tlie organization stall have been completed, they
will at once proceed to attack Canales, who is
busily engaged in making preparations to receive them.
lCinjosa’s forces already hold
some of the outer forts, and'both
parties have
thrown out strong picket lines. It cannot be!
before
long
something decisive turns up.
New York, Oct. if.
Private letters dated Monterri, Sept. 27tbj
from Major Gen. Lew Wallace, have been re-'
eeivod by prominent merchants in this cky.*—>
The Liberals were very confident of success
and were continually receiving munitions
ot]
wav,end as they advanced were obtaining necessary fluids for carrying on the war. At the'
time of writing the French were retreating ins
stead of advancing.
Brownsville letters to October .'til have also
been received. Gen. Tapia was still in the vbj
cinity of Matamoras. The attempt made by
the Americans “Who wore In the service of tlui
Liberal government,” was to place Tapia in
power. Canales has issued so many “prestinios” to support his montebank, that the mere
chants of Matamoras are leaving as fast as
they can get away.
Tapia was in great favor among the merchants and all tlie prominent citizens. As hq
is supported by J uarez he will doubtlessly bo
put iu power. The people were unanimous^
m favor of Juarez, and will stand
by him to
the last.
Caravaja has returned to private life on hit
ranche.
Brownsville, Oct- 2.
Col. T. L. Sedgwick has relieved Gen. Brow*
in command of this sub-district.
Capt. Osborn has made another formal demand for the gunboat Ohinooa, hut
up to the
time of closing this letter has received no lie
The
whole matter will probably be referply.
red to Washington.
Kinjosa, Cortinas, Flores and Ford will aftnck Matamoras to-night, probably.

has since

llURRICAXti

Ai'

BAHAMAS.

GIFKKII.l.A* FOR MEXICO.
New York, Oct, 17.
The ship-chandlery warehouse of J, C. Baxter & Bon, West, street, together with several

adjoining buildings, were mostly destroyed by
fire last night.
Loss $300,000.
In ‘Cregaii’s
storage house there was a largo quantity of
and other merchandise.
Santa Anna denies the story of his purchasing 10,000 Enfield rifles.
The late terrible hurricane was l'elt with
destructive effect in the vicinity of the Bahamas. It was the most violent gale ever exwrecking many vessels, blowing
own houses, and doing immense damage.—
Several dead bodies have drifted ashore.
Tlie Herald says that 203 men left here within a week lor New Orleans and Havana, intended as guerrillas iu Santa Anna’s interest
in Mexico. More arc expected to go.

cotton

Seriencod,

Humored Resignation of Nmclnry Mtaulou*

New York, Oct. 17:
The Times’ special says that Secretary Stanton has tendered his resignation, and will tyke
Mr. llale’s place as Minister to Spain.
Lieut, Gen, Sherman will lie requested to Us
sume the duties of the "War Department as

Acting Secretary.

It may bo true that

Washington, Oct. 17.

Secretary

Stanton has in

UWrtM
There

have been intimations in the
liewsuapers and lu political circles, that the President
his
I,r»hably
restoration policy, and
modify
I?™
recommend the luloption of the
Constitutional
rei81‘° reUable

forthhss^nnmt
jliu'd

SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.

Georgia. *
Augusta, Ga., Oct. 17.

Pour white men, charged with the murder of
a freedman in Columbia on Tuesday morning,
were arrested by the military to-day and committed to jail. It is understood that they will
have an examination to-morrow before the
J ndge of the county court now in session.
Gen. Tillson will publish a communication
to-morrow stating that the civil authority of
Ilenry county having failed to protect the freed
people, he will maintain a garrison in said
couuty until the conduct of the people and the
action of the civil authorities will warrant the
belief that the laws will be enforced, and all
classes of citizens protected in their rights of
person and property.
Dr. It. W. Gibb, a prominent citizeu and
journalisfof Mouth Carolina, is dead, aged ;iO.

&
verdict for
for defendant tiled n

returned

a

Brick

Company & als, occupied the remainder of the day.—
Gen. Shepley mode the argument i’»r tlie defendants.

Judge
rnoN^ t \
On potion oi

Davis will make tlie

of

Naples,

was

argument Sir pl.tintiiT this

Nathan Cleaves, Esq., (Julies U. Cole,
admitted to practice in the Courts hi

i'MAou,S?na> I01

—

ing.

y

TERIITIO

bAiler

explosion.

Tfl'ENTY-TWO ERRSONS BURIED IN

THE RUINS.

St. Louis, Oct. 17.
A terrific toiler exj.losipH occurred uit 10
o’clock this fur,'no. in, in tl .etVnl. lg ahojjhf J.
II. Von Bro**k, on Franklin avenue, which todemolished it, also a three story brick
tally
building on the west, and a dwelling on the
east side of.the street.
Twenty-two persons

known to have been buried in the ruins.
were taken out dead and twelve were
more or less wounded.
Two, and perhaps
more, still remain in the ruins.
The ruins of
the buildings immediately took lire and the
firemen and a large force of men are now engaged in extinguishing the tiames, and removing the rubbish.
Later.—Six more dead bodies were taken
from the ruins this
evening. It is thought that
others still remain buried in the debris.
Several of the bodies are so horribly burned that
they cannot be recognized.
are

Eight

The Kill'd Mcswion of the
IflidlMippi Legislature.
*
New Orleans, Oct. 10.
I he
Mississippi Legislature met yesterday in
extra session. The Governor’s
message says
necessity compelled him to call them together.
I here was no
special emergency but a general
exigency resulting from the altered and decondition of our Federal relations and
^nged
domestic affairs of the States. The removal
of the negro
troops from the. State and transfer
of the Freedmen’s Bureau to officers of the
regular army are subjects of congratulation,
He deplores the state of the
couutry, encloses
a constitutional
amendment, but presumes the
mere reading of it will cause its re
jection. He
recommends the admission ol' negro testimony
in all
courts, and requests provision to lie made
for the education or
indigent children of Confederate soldiers, and for the relief of the deatifcute and disabled Confederate and State sol-

risk at

■$8,000.
They

{ess
■'

than 50 per

cent, amounting

8-' 9Z

fvj> t

to

7

offer $.500 and think that generous,
when the risk of life was so great that the captain of the tug refused to go, saying then, and
he says now, that the danger was too great to
incur. And for all this they offer three per
cent, premium, and that contingent, for the
tug was to have nothing untess successful—a
contingent fee of three per cent.—one and onehalf per cent, for the hazard of life and propIf they wore right, claimants were
ready to abandon the case and could never
again go on similar missions.

flawing!

--

■

1 have

no

Suppose there had been no contract, and
claimants had come to the court with the ease,
what would have been the award, considering
the dangerous position of the vessel and the
hazard incurred? Would the court have given
us less than 20 per cent.?
Can any salvage
ease he cited to the contrary? There was $10,000 worth of property saved. Could any one
put a salvage at less than 20 per cent.? That
wpuld b? $2000. Ten per cent, premium of risk
of tug would have been $1,000. If
on value
they had gone to any insurance company and
described tho nature of the service to be rendered; the position of the vessel; the thick

AVOUSTA.

doubt of the power of

oreennll
Church

Church will eonaist of
.anile r*7'h*,',„at.th2®“ud
reading from the
sferintu'iL0
Scriptures, vocal music liy Geo
w Gardiner
*

shal ot the day. assisted by C. A.
Stackp.de, Jr.f
and E. H. F. Smith as Aids, and a number of

gentlemen

base,

mounted aud protected by tlic American
eagle.
On the lace ol the die is the
following in-

scription:
re .r en ttiv if on.
Toppan Kobie,
i11E-t>..u»
tlie
ol Gorham, who sacrificed

Lrie total height of tno Mouutnexit is
twentyfour feet, and was erected under the
superintendence of a committee of the town, on a
high
eminence in front of the Town House. The
cost of the Monument was
defrayed by Hou.

Toppan Koliie,

an aged eitizeuuf the
town, and
the whole expense, including the
preparation
iif the site, was $3060. It is a fine
specimen of
monumental art, and is from the hands of Mr.
Win, Johnson, of Malden, Mass.

FntE.—A little betbro 12 o’clock, last night,
fire broke out in the cellar ef a tenement
house in Clay core, in the rear of the lobster
estnldishment of Messrs. Rumery & Burnham. The building was occupied by six families and was entirely destroyed
An adjoin-

ing

tenement building, occupied by a number
of families were partially destroyed. So
rapid
wore the llames that but little of the furniture
in the first named building was saved. The
buildings were owned by Messrs. Rumery &
Burnham, and, we believe, were insured.
The delay in sounding the alarm was disgraceful to the city. The alarm was first given by the engine house bell on
Munjoy. Then
the Casco Street ChnreU bell rang for a brief
tiaso, stepped, and for some time no bell rung.
If our City Council do not adopt measures to
hive abetter system ot alarms, we shall sutler
seriously from every fire. There is no excuse
for the miserable alarm that was given last
night, and .the delay caused by it was the
meausof the injury to the second building.
The firemen worked with a will, and not-

1

gratuity,

McClellan being “second in three heats,” did
prove him to be the second best horse.—
Five heats were ruu, three of which were won
by Dan Rice and two by Fearless. McClellan
did not come in ahead in a single heat. It was
evident to every one on the ground that Mr.
Shaw's horse stood no chance against the othnot

two, while it was quite as evident that Fern-;
less could have won the race if his owners had
so desired.
We repeat our remark that “on the

er

withstanding the proximity of wooden buildings to those on fire, prevented the flames from
extending, and thus saved a large amount of

cf|

in

property.
our City Council look to it in season and
that a proper system of alarms is established and that a needful supply of hose is furnish-

Let

Railroad Accident.—The through
freight
train that left this city at 5 o'clock, P.
M.,
Tuesday for Boston, via the Boston and Maine
road
met
with
a
sad
(upper)
accident about 3
o’clock yesterday morning; between Plaistow
and Haverhill.
In consequence of a broken
rail, or the breaking of an axle of one of the
engines, most probably the latter—as there
were two engines attached to the
train, and
the forward o»e did not leave the track—the
rear

engine

was

large number of

see

ed the Department.
There was a report that a wqn
in the building last night, but on

were

immediately piled

upon it. The engineer of that engine, Mt.
Isaac Horn, who belonged in Great Falls, K.

Pobtlanu Aumy

following

I

are

Young Melds
ensuing year:—

Christian Association for the
President—Andrew J. Chase.
Vice Presidents—Cyrus Sturdivant, *F. N.
Dow, Cyrus H. Farley, H. H. Ricker.
Directors—,T. H. Coffin, John llnssell, Wm.
Curtis, Carlton Kimball, J. L. Rackleft’, C. K
Ladd, A. L. Fuller, F. E. Shaw, H. M. Hart, J.
B. Mathews, James Noyes, E. H. Tols y.
Corresponding Secretary—Wm. M. Marks.
Recording Secretary—J. H. True.
Treasurer—E. B. Cook.
Librarian—H. M. Muling.
The above officers are requested to meet in
the vestry of the High Street Church, tlis

(Thursday) evening,
ration.

burned

enquiry

at 7 1-2 o’clock, tor organJ. H. True, Secretary.

Mortality of Portland.—The whole number of deaths in this city during the month of
September was (57; of these there died of
Consnihnflon 10; Cholera Infantum lfl; Whooping
Cough 1; Casualty 2; Disease of the Heart 4: Tc«hlng3; Infantile 4; Disease of Spine 1; Typhoid Fett er
4; Burned 2; Congestion of Brain I; Diarrhea 1;
Child Birth 2; OldAge2; Diphtherial; Dysentery 6)
Dung Fever 1; Erysipilas 1; Brain Fever 1; Hemorrhage 1; Canker 1; Drowned 1; Paralysis); Unknown b—Total 67.
Ages.—Under 5 years 35; between 5 and 10, 2; between lfl and 20, 6; lie tween 20 anil SO, 4; betwee* 30
and 40. 4; between 40 and 50, 5; between 50and 60,4;
between GO and 70, 2; between TO and So, 3; between
80 and SO, 2.—Total 67.
Seres.—Males 32; feinales34; Unknown 1.—Total
67.
bouts Buses,

Superintendent of Buriats.

we

All

Navy Union.—A large
of this Association
was held at Market Hall Iasi
evening. A meeting of the Board of Mana
gers was also held in an ante-room, and thirty
names were ballotted for for admission as mem
bers. The result of the ballot showed that thei
were all duly elected.
Dr. S. C. Gordon, Chairmau of the Committee of Arrangements, reported that a white
ribbou tied ip the left button hole of the
coat would bo the badge worn
to-day. Also
that all soldiers and sailors haring corps badges
could weur them in addition.

and enthusiastic
and their friends

H., was instantly killed. The fireman, Alir
drew Blodgett, residing in Charlestown, Massi,
had one of his legs cut off. Considerable
dunnage was done to the cars and the frieght.
The morning passenger and mail train from
Boston to this city yesterday was detained
over an hour, in
conaequenco of the obstructions on the track.
Y. M. C. Association.—The
elected officers *f the Portland

was

learned them was no foundation for it.
that resided in it got safely out.

thrown from the track and a
ears

Memory of

in

rue rebellion, as Chaplain of the 3th Maine aud 21st
hew V'ork Regiments.

because the horses had won them.

managed

to the

their lives for their
tlic Great Rebellion of 1661—’63”.
Ihe other sides of the die contain the names
of fifty-seven dead heroes. The
following inscriptions, being the first and last on the stone,
will serve as samples:
Cnpt. Almon I, Fogg. 17,1. Me. Regiment, mortally
wounded at Gettysburg, July 3d, 1863; died July 4th.
aged 34.
Rev. John K. A.laius, died April 35, 1S66, aged 61,
from disease resulting IVom devoid service
during

country

quently

was

a

Roaring appropriate military emblems, and sur-

tlpl

the Driving Club every thing
the most honorable manner.”

granite

marble die, whereon is inscribed tho
of tho sous of Gorham who fell iu the
War, and a pyramidal shaft of Italian marble

between Dan Rice, Fearless and McClellan, he
would have seen that the judyet decided tlrot
neither of the horses were entitled to the
premiums and, therefore, they
not award them.

pail

Assistant Marshals.

names

Thk Races.—If the editor of the
Bangor
Times had carefully read cur report of the race

not

ns

A Union National Salute will be fired in tbe
jiorning. Ffty-s -ven guns will be fired at noon
ill honor of the de.teased soldiers whose names
Sppenr on tbs Monument.
Tho Monument consists of a fiiio

a

The premiums were, as we stated, subseawarded by the Forest City
Driving
Club. And this was done because the owners
of the horses had been at great
expense in
bringing their animals here from other States;
and the amounts were given us a
and

>

atid others; Address hy Ma|. (j’ r <
herlaiujMusiebythe Hand; Poem by HoA. B.
P. W oatou, and an Original
Hymn, written by
the same. Benediction.
Gen. Edward T. Smith will act as Chief Mar-

court of
Admiralty to exercise chancery powers over
such a contract as this whon auundue and improper advantage has been taken of tlie distress oi a mariner to drive a hard
bargain and
an advantage has been taken of his
helpless
situation, and reduce a compensation, whatever
may have been agreed, to a reasonable sum. At
tlie same time it is a power to be cautiously
exercised. The freedom of contracts is not to
be hastily violated. In the present ease ldo
not think front all the evidence tlie
contract
ought to be set aside. The bartjim was certuiuly
in a perilous situatftm.
Her value according
toiler own Captain's estimate was
$<>,000, and
that of the steam tug was $15,000.
There was
certainly danger to these, besides in Restate
the weather apparent danger to life.
oj
Capt.
\\ illard seems to have communicated all
tlie
desired information freely and
honestly. A
sudden change in tho weather rendered the
service less dangerous and onerous than was
expected by either party, but this was a chance
which the parties took on themselves.
award to
tapt. >v iJiaru tne contract price
ot $1,000 ami the costs of court and costs of
the refereuee to he taxed by the clerk of the
eoinrt.
Asimit Was*.
Sept. 30, UMki.

erty.

been at
The perpetrator
The Tire at Qirkrr.
j
large, having baffled all efforts for his capture.
Quebec, Oct. 17.
j
Temporary sheds are being built lor the vicThree weeks ago, however, City Marshal
tims of the late fire
Much suffering is in
weather—giving the exact statement of deLaughton, of Rockland, ascertained his presPrivate individuals are contributing
fendants—and the company had said 10 per
Desirable Store £,ots ence in that city and on Tuesday morning last I prospect.
for
the
largely to provide the necessaries of life
!
cent., would any one say it unreasonable?_
succeeded in arresting him after a severe 1 sufferers, and several soup kitchens have been
And that would have been $1,000. If the proestablished.
Another
1
man named Defoe has
FOR
the
lion6e
struggle. On the way to the Station
of the tug had done so would
died from injuries received during the fire. An
prietors
they not
ON COMMEBCIAL STREET, prisoner broke loose and ran, the Marshal folhaVe been justly entitled to
appeal is to be made to the people of England
more
something
shoot.”
will
for
and
I
aid.
or
France
lowing
and
after,
calling “stop,
subscribers offer for sale the lot of land on
than that?
rpHK
;
I the southerly side of Commercial Street, head of Determined however, to make good US'1 of his
If the respondents were
For furI tana’s Wharf, measuring 72 by lfto feet.
Tcniuu Hatters.
willing to ignore the
temporary freedom, he kept on, and the MarJONAS H. PER LEY,
ther particulars inquire
contract and place the matter before the Court,
Oct.
17.
St.
shal
Louis,
did
or W. S. DANA.
Oct 18 tf
shoot—twiee into the ground and the
the claimants would do it.
James Stephens, in a speech last night, said
third time lodging a bullet in the
They were satisfleshy part that the battle for Irish independence would
fied the Court would
them more than the
no a ni)
give
Year’s
Irish
soil
New
on
before
next
Discretion
soon
became
commence
contract did. A rival captain had told Capt.
better part, *}**£*;•
,t valor, and a
graceful surren.1
*Jle
day.
^_1
der fbHowed.
diers.
JOHN w. HANSON
“Wilson—and ritsal owners said—it was a high
The Turf.
The prisoner is a Canadian named Ilenrv
|
UAS rebuilt on tbo old site, No. 20 York street
price. After a service of that kind was sucHanly and has lived for several years in BanThe LHolers.
New York, Oct. 17.
A A and li^s this day started one of Woodbury’s
cessful it always seemed high. Capt. Lee tesis
a
He
gor.
tough customer, and Marshal
Patent Planers. It surfaces boards beautifully, and
New York, Oct. 17.
Lady Emma, in the trial on Fashion Course
will ton&pieand groove straight or taper,
tifies that he would have charged $20 an hour.
i Laughton is entitled to great credit for his
There were
beat Geo. Wilkes in three straight
now cases and tour deaths by
yesterday,
octl 8d2w
conduct in making the arrest.
Luther
cholera on the hospital ship to-day.
heats. Time, 2.27, 2.27 1-2, 2.28 1-2,
By his own testimony, he never performed

RAFF,

*a*jS?

The Helen Augusta, a barque of about 20.3
tons burthen iu coming iu ballast from New
York to Portland, Capt. Wilson, her master,
being unacquainted witli the harbor and Coast,
found herself near a rocky shore .with breakers
around her and in a dangerous position. She
tried every way to escape iu vain and the master brought tiie vessel to anchor. He was within about six miles of Portland harbor and determined to go there for aid.
At that time,
which was the close of tlie afternoon, the atmosphere was fall of fog with but little wind,
hut a heavy ground swell, and he could see
but little way around him.
Then he applied to Capt. Willard for information and aid. Capt. Willard gave him in
good faith all the inf rmatinn that
apparently
could be obtained. Capt. Wilson thou asked
Capt. Willard to go in his steamer and take
him safely into Portland barber, and offered
him SIOO and ultimately 9900. Capt. Willard
reluctantly offered to go for $1,000 and would
not go for less, and the bargain was settled at
that sum, which is set forth in (he lihel and is
admitted. The bargain was made in the beginiug of tlie evening and it was-then dark with a
heavy log. Wheu they arrived at the Helen
Augusta tho fog had partially cleared away
anil the service was less dangerous Ilian was
expected, and tho barque Drought safely to
Portland harbor abeut three o’clock iu *lie

morning.

Templars.

Strangers.
.rham.
The procession will move at 1 o’clock
pri
cis.dy, to the Monument, where the following
exercises will take place:
by the Hand; l’rayer; an Iutroductory Address by Hon. John A. Waterman, Chairtan of the
Committee, ami the singing of an
Wiginai ode, written hy II. L.
Chapman. The
o,.1'rsli’n '!‘V liass around the Montiiueut
wi'1
Su.’di?r
deposit a sprig of ever*** ''aee. in
memory of the deceased
“,Cuce’ "'arch to tho Congregational
Citizens of G

Shepley then briefly summed up the
and left the matter with the Court.
Judge Ware’s decision was as follows:
THE HHt.ES

rcu!ir?in’t«
G.Xm

Goo. I

Sir.

Manuiaoiur.ng

of lIn*

J’rtjMMcnt

There is not one
scrap of testimony lmt.shows
great hazard of the
property saved and the
property of the salvors who went to the rescue
and tlie sura asked is but ten
per cent, of the
value of the property saved and hut
six or seven per cent, of the value of the
property put
at risk—or not a fair premium for
insurance on
the tug.
case

—

noon

From

OCTOBER TERM.—WALTON J, PRESIDING.
of J. A. Fenders.m

i
States bonds were issued vrsterdsv
this State.
tt) the directors of tile eastern branch of
the
IJ inon Paciho Jlailroad, to the amount of
MUNICIPAL COURT.
£100,
000, the Tilth section of twenty-five milts in
•1 DIXIE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.
length having been completed, and ail the reWednesday.
Andrew JDooley, John Cronaii,
quirements of the loan complied
which
Daniel Holland and .John Connors, on search and
fact eiitffles tlic division to $10,000 awith,
mile.
#22.20 each.
Mqi, Gen. Sheridan, commanding the De- seizure j»r0#sao%
Tlie Ikjuors lately seized on the pfouii*>os of James
partment of «thc Oulf, has transmitted to (Ten.
the
and
Howard,
Commissioner of the Free.linen’s
Pet^r Bradley, and the ale recently seized on tfie
BW'#u4a r>;i>°n of the condition of the freed- plenums of"John Bradley, were declared forfeited to
tho quarter ending Sept,
the citvvlio claimants Kpfioftaiug for tlie Rime.
doth, lGto. Tlie General states that the prosHit* u
pects ol tlu* cotton crop are gloomy. The con*
tinned and heavy rains of
liilrreNliiig
Admiralty fax'.
August and the early part t>rSeptriiibei*, together with the appearJudge Ware 1ms recently rendered a decision
ol
aMco
the army or cotton worm in many por- on a case in tUe.U. 8. District Court in this
tions of the
State, having seriously affected the
city, of importance to tho commercial commuinterests not only of the freed
men, hut of the
entire population ol the State.
Many employ- nity, as it tested the validity of a contract
e3i^5Pi:i’°Ps have been destroyed, iiiude by a steam tug to go on a hazardous misfLiVtlifeir employees, and sion to a vessel in distress, and involved tlie
'T*
there appears to be a genM^iI desiVtr to
get tM
ot the
responsibility of any longer maintaining question as to whether the owners of tugs
employees. Every pretext iaTbeing sought to could tlford to assume such risks, and whether
discharge them. Many of the men who were such assistance would be ventured
upon at all.
engaged to work for a share of the crop, wilt
! he left not only destitute of the menus of sup- The case was briefly this: The hark Helen
port during the coming winter, hut will be in Augusta, Capt. Wilson, went ashore off this
I debt to tho owners -of lands for supplies adport and was in a very dangerous position,
vanced to them during the summer. Comamong" rocks and breakers. A contract was
are
plaints
frequent that tho freedmen after
having labored faithfully from the date of their made w ith Capt. E. G. Willard, of the steam
eontrtu*r January 1st, if**, until the crop was tiig Uncle Sam, whereby he was to receive
[ nearly ready to harvest, are being discharged #1000 to rescue the vessel.
Capt. Willard went,
and driven away, ostensibly on the
ground of
having been insolent. Frequent reports of was successful, and the owners of the bark
cruelty to freedmen, particularly in the north- subsequently demurred at tho price. Tho ownwestern parishes, where men
go through the ers of the tug accordingly proceeded to test the
country at night disguised and take the freedquestion in a court of admiralty.
men from their houses aud whip and otherwise
lion. Geo. F. Shepley appeared as counsel
maltreat them. Homicides are frequent in
some Joddlities.
Sometimes they are investi- for libellants, and the following is an outline of
a
l*
coroner’s
gated
jury, which justifies the his argument:
act in some instances, and releases the
perpeThe libellants having successfully performed
trator ifi-otlier cases.
When the proof comes
the service contemplated in the contract, now
to the knowledge of the
agent of the Bureau, claim
the contract price. If the signature of
the parties are held to bail in nominal
sums,
the master to this contract was obtained liy any
but the trial of a white man for
a freedkilling
or misrepresentation, a court of
man can lx-, iu the
existing state of society in duress, fraud
the Statb, nothing more or less than a farce.—
Admiralty will not consider tlic contract bindne lout suspension ot the issue of rations
ing upon thg parties, but will decree only a
reasonable compensation lor the service renderwill enow mnoh distress among a film ted class
ot ,wopM in the State.
ed,
taking into account the hazard both of life
The wives and children
and property. But in this case there is not a'
of those wen who entered the service of the
United States after the capture of New Orparticle of evidence of any concealment or
leans, and who were killed or have since died, misrepresentation on the part of Captain Willard. On the
the master of the vesin all the charitable arpropriutions
by the par- sel was in full contrary,
ish
possession of every fact known
tnese persons are excluded, and
autijprities,
to
Willard
which conld affect the conit is uotleen how they eau support themselves
Captain
tract; price. He knew also tlic precise situation
without deceiving some aid from the Bureau.
The location of homesteads by freedmen is pro- of his own vessel and the danger to be encountered in an attempt to rescue her. This Wilgressing favorably,but it is questionable wheth- lard
er the freedmen will
only knew from the master’s representahe allowed to remain
peaceably upon their laud. The contract sys- tion. The answer alleges that there was mistem adopted by tile Bureuu in the
States, has representation or concealment of the tact that
proved to be well adapted to the interest of there was any other tug in the harbor competent to render the service. The proof is that
Doth planters and freedmen under the supervithe master was fully informed upon this subsion of the Quartermaster’s department.
Orouiid is being enclosed at Point Lookout, .joct anil went in search of the other tug before
he went to Willard. The evidence is conclufur two cemeteries for the interment of the re
sive that there was no single fact material to
mains ol rebel soldiers who died at that
place the risk or
important to be oensideiod in fixing
during the war, and one tor the remains of
the compensation of which the master was igUniur^jwMjers aj Culpepper Court house, Vir- norant.
He
X
is
might, anil perhaps did, misrepreginia.
cemetery being located for inter- sent to Willard.
It was not possible for Wilment of the remains of all Union soldiers who
lard
to
deceive
him.
fell south of the Kappahaunock, and north of
The
respondents have proved an offer to reGordonsvilie, including those who were killed
fer to arbitrators or to the Board of Trade,—
at the battle of Cedar Mountain.
The ownprs of the tug were not willing to reThe following appointments of Internal
fer the question whether they should have the
Revenue officers were made to-day:
George
W. Berry, Collector of the 1st IVistrict of contract price or less. They did not consider
Maine; Rufus C. Swope, Collector of the Kith it fair to go into a referimee with a chance of
decreasing and no chance of increasing the
District of Pennsylvania.
Robert S. Chilton, of the State Hopartmcnt, contract price.
lias been appointed Commissioner
They were filling, and offered when they
ol’Immigra- found
tion, in place of Horace N. Cruger.
respondents were unwilling to pay the
agreed price to set the agreement euiireiy
aside and rest their claim on a simple quantum
Murine DjganterM.
merit for the salvage and towage service. We
continue that offer now, if the respondents
Fortress Itfo^noE, Oct. 15.
The stormy weather still contilines.
cousentjto allow the case to be decided withThe
to the contract, satisfied that anv
storm outside on the coast has lasted a
longer, out reference
Court of Admiralty if not limited by the conwould
award
us a larger sum.
tract,
Counsel then reviewed at length the testimony tending to show the bazadous nature of
the service, and contended that the contract
lence of the atortn.
price was proved to be an inadequate compen^
sation.
The piice was a contingent one; if
The schooner George L.
Green/Keych, master, arrived at Norfolk this morning, leaking they failed they got nothing. Libellants were
under no obligations moral or legal to render
5,000 strokes per hour. She was from Georgethe service. If they had been at sea and in
town for New London, and encountered the
of that vessel in distress and there was
storm the 9th while well
sight
on
the
coast of
up
no other vessel in sight to render
New Jersey.
assistance,
would
be under obligations to render the
The schooner St. James, from Corpus Chrisfci
they
service and the court would then not take
for New York, put in this morning. She had
much notice of a contract made under such
suffered little or no damage.
She reported
having spoken the schooner Sarah Evans, from circumstances, because there was no other resource
for the distressed. But in this case the
Tampa Ray for New York, about fifteen miles
south-east of Cape Henry, in a disabled condimaster had the opportunity of the whole comtion.
She had been dismasted about a w’eek, munity before him. (This point was forcibly
endeavoring to make Hampton Roads under illustrated by the counsel.)
The proprietors of the tug felt it necessary to
jury masts. The gunboat Lea nape has sailed
decide the question involved in this ease in
in search of her.
the Admiralty court.
A brig is reported ashore on Winter Quarter
They could get insurance only at exhorbitant
beach yesterday, near Chincoteague. Her sails
rates, and Ihe case
involves
were dying as if she had
the
pending
ashore.—
question whether the
just gone
The sea w as breaking over her. Her name was
tugs can go to the relief ol distressed vessels
at all. This was tlic object of the action. The
not ascertained.
proprietors of the tug want to know if they
can make a fair contract to
compensate them
for such hazardous business.
THE WAR IN OANDiA. *
They could not
take
risk
the
without suitable compensation.—
fi: in_
Their boat was worth 810,000 when she went
THE INSURGENTS SUCCESSFUL AT
to the rescue of a vessel among breakers and
rocks-would any prndent insurance
ALL POINTS.
company
take her at ten per cent?
Private underwriters would have charged fifty per cent, to have
New York, Oct. 17.
taken her for the service performed.
Captain
A dispatch dated Athens, Oct. 4th, says the
Lee says it was one chance in two that the vesattacks by the combined Turkish and Egyptian
sel would he lost, and the captain of the
tug xaforces completely failed, and the Caudiuhs
fueed to go, and Capt. Willard, one of the ownmaintained all tlieir positions.
ers, had to take her.
The Ciuidians have gained a great victory in
Mr. Shepley quoted
Capt. Wilson as to the
the province of Rethyinno^
They have been
successful hitherto at all points.
position of his vessel, who says in his protest,
The Turks continue their barbarities in the
“The stern was close in to the breakers and
province of Heractia, having massacred about there Vasa
heavy ground swell all around us.”
300 old, women and children.
Constantinople, Oct. 8. A majority of the What was the risk ,of taking the tug into that
Tiirkish ministry advocate the breaking off di- position? ltespondents could not find a man
plomatic relations with Greece, but the Grand to put that risk down at to
per cent. They
Vizier and Ali Paslia
oppose the step. There had not found one to put it at 50 per cent.—
are apprehensions of a
rising in Thessaly and
Epcius. The insurrection in Candia is spread- They could not produce testimony to put the

writing requested the President to relieve him
of his position as Secretary of War, hut up to

to-day the President lias received no such
communication.
There seems, however, to be
no doubt that Mr. Stanton will soon retire from
It is understood that
his present position.
Gen. Sherman has been invited to Washington,
and there is a strong probability that ho will
take charge of the War Department, for a time
at least, as he harmonizes with President
Johnson in his restoration policy.
(

COURT*.

Wednesday.—In flic case
al. v John W. Owen, the jury
plaintilf tor $150.18. Counsel
motion for a new trial.
The case of* Waterhouse v

Moldierw* .HvnuiurNt al
tiorban.
llu> dedication nerviccfl ol the Soldurra* Monument at Uorlmm will
commence at lialf-paat
o clock
to-day. The following is the order
of nervier s.
12' 1-2 o’clock a
procession will be formed
on the
Common, on South street, as follows:
Cmui-any Artillery, U. S. A.. Mai Bsrtleii
"".
Orator.
of the Day and
Committee of A»
Municipal ottcers and Age. I Cltiiem of
families ol Deceased Soldiers
'ruiy and Navy Union of Portland
Wfllcers and Soldiers from Other Town.
Eagle Chanter of Free .Masons
Free Masons.

tempt to discredit their own witness, saying he
is an
ignorant man, and ask the Court to say
his “pinion* are not to
be roiled on.

I. O. O. F.
For Sale—House and Lot.
Store Lot for Sale.
Auction Sale—E. M. Patten 4- Co.

arc

Drdirmiata

shows that the service was worth ten times as
much as is charged and defendants then at-

Lost—Wallet.

city

service.

a

000, would they have considered a fair compensation less than $0,500. Capt. Lee himself

Announcement—Davis & Co.
Sign Painter—Thomas K. Jones.
Cases, &c.—C. H. Blake.

...

Metropolis of

COLUMN.

Show

Washington, Oct. 17.
/voting Comptroller Hubbard states that all
reports prejudicial to the standing of tlic Na"*

CO LI' M N.

ADVERTISEMENT

Agenth Wanted.
American Watches.

y.*“e8?n*«

ii

New VoBic.Oet, 17.
Brownsville (Texas) adviioS of SAjft.' ‘_'4th,
give an account of au aMjeyppt made to captiue the city of Matamoras by the American
o*rp0 under the command of Brig. Gen.1 Ford,
assisted by the gunboat Chiuaca, Capt. B. 8.
Osborn,
f lip
was to release Gen. Tapia,
the legally aupbimedGovernor orTalnaulipas,

THE

'IIT’ILL hold their Annual Meeting at Club Hoiise
▼ T
on Thursday,, Oct. 18, at 16 A. Mfor choice »f
officers and Rifle Shooting.

-ALSO-

F.

Sons,

terms will be given. Address B. B. -TENNE &
General Agents (or the New England States.
octl7d2t
^

Towels, Doylies.
0

*

[Extract.
Headquarters Armies ofiheU. S., (
Washington, D. C., May 3,18CC. $
•
Dear Sir: I have examined your .-Union War Chart
with great pleasure. It supplies readily an amount
of information which can be obtained only by reading
volumes. As a matter of reference it will be found
valuable in every library, giving at a glance the date,
place, &c., of every important event of the war.
Very Respectfully, IT. S. Grant, Lieut. Gen i
Agents wanted in every Iowti, to whom liberal

French Painted Sets, Mahogany and plush
tage
Clmirs and Hookers,Tables, Walnut Desk, Hat Trqo,
What-Hut, Sofa, Bruaselh* Carpet, Ilatr and it ink
Muttresses, Feather Beds, BlaAkfcts, Quilts, ComtsEi
ms, cashes, Cake Baskets, Cutlery, Plated Spoons,
Forks and Napkin Itmgs, XAnen liama-k, Napkins.

■

TERRIBLE

—

PATTEN A CO*, Auctioueers.
Plumb Street.

K.\ T ERT AIN M ENT

Would ho have gone that
He says no, not without consulting his
owners. Anti it* he liml gone to the owners
with his statement that the chances were‘about
even that he would lose their boat worth $13,such

night?

Theatre—Bidwell (* Brown.

a.

PERRINN, Wore enter.

SHOULD

Genteel Furniture, Beds, Blankets,
&c., at Auction.

30 M

that

the Wrap-

should have one. It should be in the hands of
every soldier who would point out to his children the
frehl on w hich ho fought in the war for the preservation of the National life. It has received the warmest endorsement of Lieutenant General Grant and
other heroes, both civil and.military.

shall pay commission of from 40 to 80 per cent.
'EyExclusivu control of Territory given.
I

J.

upon

see

“THE UNION WAR CHART”
hang in every school room. Every family

Curable of the Lilies.

W.

are

Duncan's

NkW TORk.'-!

Jerusalem.

over

Perrins

EXPE-

Destructive Fire in New York.

Manufactured by
EEA &

ENTITLED
of

of "Lea &

pub-

to

per, Label, Stopper and Bottle.

Three JSfew Engraving&
Christ

this most delicious and unrivaled

condiment having caused many unprincipled dealers
t*> aiily tbv uame to Spur Unis
Compounds, the

TO

•

of

success

at

wrfff!r’Mav,1*B1'

_

The

a

man

“Tell Lea &
rins that their Sauca
is highly esteemed in
is in my
India,
opinion the roost paid
alable as well as the
most whol esome
Sauce that is made.*’

la

® ■ 8 H*

selected ftp millers by car load or carg<', aud
shipped at lowest rates, in bulk, bags, or barrels.
•Produce bought and held on mai gins,for sale here

(tenth

Ihrotiief

EVERY t JR JET Y

Lake Fish.

letter from

Medical

AND DEALERS IN

Hiking

j

Street.

n

or

:

*

MISCELLANEOUS.

stolen.

Headley*n

1200

families. Three or four small
be accommodated at.4he White
House, Westbrook, throe or four minutes walk from
the Cumberland Mitts Depot.
Good airy rooms
J. P. M^LLEIl PiOprieW.
provided.

BOARD
families

Successor toWm. Capen, at present at
Osgood’s

selling hook

*

Worcestershire Suttee /

0018__

Immediately.

rooms, with board to

A
Commission Merchants hood
bauce!”

of the War,”

-:---

n

octl?-lw*

Gruutal,

P K O D V € E

,

employ-

State struct.

Rntpectablfc ttausiejitboardfeiVncc miuodeted.

DAVIS A CD.;

Address,

is afforded them.
Intelligent, active Males or Females will find .the
sale of this work a pleasant and lucrative
ment. This book has no competitor--it comes new
aud fresh to the people. The territory Ls clean and
clear. Agents understand the advantages in this particular.
For full particulars send tor circular.
Address C. A. Chapin, Agent,
n
d&wtf37
21} Free street, room No. 9.

near

Hoarding.

Hosiery,

Milwaulxe, WlteoHtht, CMedffuii

Wanted 7
-OfL.

Agents will find this a book of real merit atid intrinsic value—subject new— intensely interesting
and exciting. No work ever attracted and engaged
the public mind like this. Everybody wants iL and
thousands will purchase it as soon as an opportunity

can

r<K'm

SUIT ot pleasant front
let at iff rrec St...

4

MfiBINg

Block, Congress

or

a

by applying at 430 Congress at,
Oct 16d3t*

Eice Brothers, Chas. H. Eice &,Qo,
260 aud 271 East Water St,
211 South Water St.*
(

-FOR-

Work,

Board.
and

Trimmings die. Worsted Breakthst Shawls ot
patterns, Hoods, Clouds, Childrens woolen garment*; Kid GIovm. Lisle Tiiread and woolen gtoven,
together with a full assortment of all kinds of Tancv
Goods.

ed, also, situations for a number of active young men.
as Teamsters, Fanners, Porters in Hotels and Stores,
Clerks and laborars at any decent Mnployuient. We
will supply those wanting them free of charge. Apply at the General Agency and Employment Oflice,
No. 361 j Congress street.
WHlThUCY & 00.
Portland, Oct. 12,1866.
_
djt

Flour Barrels

CVMml,

five

.,,

rare

Wanted i

Wanted

<

Wife-,
fay gentlemen
A,beGENTLEMAN
accommodated with pleasant
and board,

ANty

ocl7dlW*

Wanted.

Women

and

minutes Walk of the principal
buisiness portions of the city.
IfTTerm. $T.O«»prr<luy. 1
\V. CL
DAVIS.
octl2—dim*, ; li

TO '1 >1

Drawers &

No. lo Clapp’s
i.
Oct 18—dG

active Boy about 15 years old, whose parents
reside in the city, to learn the Fancy Gooda business and make himself generally useful.
ocl6dlwn
(£#“Enquire at 332 Congress st.

“

being within-

it

GENTS’ LINEN DDKFS.,
PlaiD, hemstitched and wrought. Among them
are many new and beautiful
patterns.
Laces of «U kinds; a full assortment of English
Thread and ValencieneeLaeoCollars! Bnttuns.Bralds,
Dress

GEO. W. RICH & CO.
octlT

For Frank Moore’s New

Ceuvrsieai

,

Old titaud H.

Agent8

Ph b;l ic,.
Travelling
Country ^nerchauls visiting JJaato^
will find the
*
*V* xIASaJiJ
Wiiithro)|rH!im&> 6in£iflarfy

All Wool, Canon aud t imed Hose,

(H3r“The highest wages paid.

Saloons.

retitted this establishment and will hereafter
it for the accommodation of the

conduct

deportment a special one, and
greater variety aud a more per-

Under-Vfats,

NO. 3 CENTRAL WHARE.

Oct. 13.

tom.

The uudeisigued has recently thoroughly reupvat-

led and

THE

fjord

HOUSjj.

GERMAN

XADIKN’

LADIES’

A

NiJ.HAV.lS.

Bowdoin Siren,

Magnificent Color*.

assortment.

—

Wanted!

A1.AUY

31 <: i

b'6,^

We make this
6fl^“
therefore offer a

ltii‘1

,

to

IO

WINTHROB

Elegant, New and Delicate Shades.
tect

WASTED.

Wanted.
sewing

TERMS FAVORABLE.

i

can

desires some plain
faction will be given.
Apply at No 5 Oxford st.

iTlMlc siibscri1>eig.raco»fcly Proprietor of the COMMitlCCIAL ETOuSK. (which was destiny ed in
grc.it tired hog# ♦»* uuiioituectO his old i»au<>ns
ind tlio pitbll«- that he his leased the above hotel and
will open tor tlio accommodation of the
public generally, on Sal ur.lsv August 11.
Thankful to his old customers lor past patronage,
bq wquld solicit a continuaucq f^t\e same*

Zt‘]iliji\Voislt‘ils
H

forsaken :

Girls

KIa,

jJ.

1

OB

aprisrliier hrt^d LyndaColpnet Caaales,
t te usurping commander of the
city, aiulprct aiding Governor.
The emnfiraml consisted
of 175. Americans ami
thjrt{> fic$iyariN, wyll
t

uio

aug29-Sm

on matamo-

object

Hotel,

BOARD AND ROOMS.

PurcjuctteBncto Gallery 35cts. Orchestra Chain 7BrW
‘Office opened from 11 to 1P. $1. and 3 to S P. M

*t _*

!

GBNCINE

the
that

BOltTLA'ND, 'MAIN*:,

for

-t

LEAk,
THE

\ il

[

■

II OT

Internal Revenue Receipts.

APPOINTMENTS.

C .NFIPENT
UB£KAL3
STJOCES''.
■’*

UNITED STATES

comparison between this grade of our work and the
(inestimported chronometers, #c d» toot ^eteud to
sell our watches for less
money than foreign watches,
but we do asset* without few of eonttSflcfera that- for
tho
our
saxitr-niqxey
.product is incomparably quyerlor.
All our watches, of whatever
grade, are fully warranted, and this warrantee is good at all times against ns
or our agents
of
ipntV parts tbe.world.
CAUTION.—Tho public ate cautioned to buy only
of respectablo dealers. AH
iersons selllnfe counter.(
fi'UpwllJ Ketpresequ^blj.
l

'x

N

Portland ami tlic East
above well

■

delicacy ami exactness. Thesrixotocst -and most
approved materials only are used, and we challenge

compueed of Military and other organizations,
T
citizens, Ac.

E. W

lorperjct

mate

Porlluud!

HOtSE^

having nude improunuenta io the same, arc prepared to entertain thorn in the best iwinner anil al ,toawinahJo price*.
Miffchanls frertn the country a-il Travellers gciicrally, will inpAa lloUBiuil Inane at the f AUOes? HOUSE;
during theii soj.uim in Iheeilv.
Trunk I $3,00 a day, iuelmliiigiuc.de and loom..
T. II.4J. H.RASIt,
S. (1. Flail. OiaaiK.
pWW'/om'"1
■■
J—“
A a
Z z
/

%Ltiataclfou. WbNothis department of qua bfed-

‘O JITLAX1) AX 1) YIV1X1TY.

dioin

THE

to

citizen*

October 18, 1866

DITION

*l:tfe
of
THE umlersijjUail.nonBl’reisiaclfliJDy
generally
tlicy have leased the
known
and

out'MbL

PB O C E S ,S I O IV

FAILURE

Mastifagioii Slim,

B<V.V*T'<*>

I'KKSS.

HAS.

;

Near the Head of Milk Street,

continued with increased facilities
work, we are at proseat engaged in the tnannfoctnre of
watches of the very HIGHEST GRADE KNOWN
TO CURONOMETRY, unequaiwl by
anything hitherto made by ourselves, and
unsurpassed by anything
made in the world. Por this purpose We hM-e the
amplest for-ilitles. We have erected an addition to^ur
main huHdlHg expressly for fills bmm-h of
ness, and have tilled It with the best workmen in our
service. New machines and appliance# have,
been
Constructed which perform'their Wort ‘with boAsurnis

ASSAUTjT

octl»il3t»

Tmn.xmtDoUar»peraMm,m,in„avanee.

We%%’ AdvertirtcuaciiiM To-Duy

From niexh o.

IIOTF.FS.

1ST

DAll.V

Tlmrsday Morning,

Wages IlAotl' pti neck.
WKSOOTT, cor. For© ami

PARKS

FROM WASHINGTON.

NEWS

NEW

By-Laws*

Wanted.
GOOD Ilair Presto*.
j\ Apply to HEN U Y H.
JnJia streets.
t

al hundred pieces, screwed and riveted together, and
require constant repairs to keep them in any kind of
order.
All persons who have carried 11
auores,”
“leplnes” and “English Patent (events,'’ aA perfectly well aware of the truth of this statement.
At the beginning of our enterprise more than ten
years ago, it was our first object to malm a thoroughly good low priced wutch for the million, to. take the
place of these foreign impositions; tho lotase of foreign factories, winch were entirely unsaleable at home
and perfectly worthless everywhere.
How well wfe ifavc accomplished tlifc may be‘understood from the fact that after so
many ysars of public
trial, we now make MORE TUAN HALF OF ALL
THE
WATCUfi!} SOLD IN TnE UtilTED
STA TES,and that no otheW lUve'ebhr
given meb uniness

new

OCTOBER 18, 1800.

BY TKLEtiKAl H TO T11E

POU^BAND

AT. C. 1IARN12S,

OClfcdlW

nse, mrOign watches are chiefly made by woand boys. Such watclnw are comiiosed of sever-

vcrsai

WKtiTOX.

act upon tlic

Al C. II. BI.AKB’M, Bo. KPCriim Hired.

general
men

r.

Secretary.
Portlaud, Oct., 18, 18CG.
__dlw
Show Cases. Counters, Desks,
B.i k 0..bom, Ooffins and Gaskets,

made i* tlio beat prigriple. -It* frame is coilsposed of SOLID PLATES, NO jar can interfere
With the harmony of ita
working and no sudden slock
can
damage its machinery. Every piece is made and
finished by machinery (itself fouious for its
novelty,
as well as for its
eObotlveness) and is therefore properly made. The watch is What all mechanism should
be—ACCURATE, SIMPLE, STRONG AND Et ONOMLCAL.. Except some high grades, too costly for

tion.

LATEST

Lodge No. 1, I. O. 0. F.
meeting# for the present every
Monday evening at Advent Hall, No. 35ttJ, Congress
Street. A fiill attendance is reqitcstod nexjt Monday

It is

$2.00ner«quarc

b.

i.

evening to

MORNING,

THURSDAY

_

Members of Maine
rpHK
1 will hold their

IN THE BENT.

a overtisinu.—One im iim space, in
*
i
oliunu, constit ute* ^ s.phum.*’
**•30Per X4UU1 e daily first week : *3 cents per
week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; tontintrnp every other day after first week, 60 cents.
Halt square, three Insertions or less, 73 cents; one
week, $1.1*0; 60 cents per week after.
Under head of ‘‘AMUSEMENT!*,”
per week: three insertions or lessi $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press*’(which lias a large circulation ih every pfirof the State) for $1.0$ per square for first insertion*
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent inser-

,i|

—

THE

Watch
Waltham, Mass.

Made at

of

^

n IIV

nL,’ £ol*TLANDy

,

nkw a i> v i;unsc,n c i\ts.

Aiin?fic*aii

MAINE STATE PRESS, Is published »t the
ame place every
Thursday morning at $2.$0 a year,
ovariably in advance.

,
-'

.—..._

ADVERTMEMENTb.

MKW

TilK

Kates
ength oi

..

■

VIM

ani>

meeting

The Association, and all who have seen service in the army or navy; will report at Market
Hell at 10 1-2 o’clock this morning, and will
there await the arrival of the military escort
from Fort Preble. The procession, led by the
Portland Band, will take up the line of march
for the Portland and Rochester Railroad depot
about 11 o’clock. Arrangements have been
made with the Railroad Company for all who
go with the Association to be taken at half
fare. The Seventeenth Maine Association will
also join with the “Union.’'
Let all who can take part in doing honor to
the memory of these departed heroes.
afternoon

Runaway.—Tuesday
horse, attached

to

a

runaway

Express

wagon, undertook. to travel on his own account through Fore
street. In so doing he run afoul of the wagou
of Messrs. Owen & Barber which was standing in front of their shop, loaded with peanuts,
candies, doe., and upset it, breaking the axle
and scattering the nuts and candies m all directions. A crowd of boy3 and some men dilian

gently assisted in picking up the spilt things,
but very few of them found their way back to
the wagon.

Liquor Seizure.—The police yesterday paid
shop of John Strung on Washington street, relieved him of a small quantity
of liquor, and left a summons tor him to call
upon Judge Kingsbury. If he obeys the summons, as' he probably will, he had better put
#22.20 in his wallet, as the Recordor will, pro-

a

visit to the

Accident.—Yesterday afternoon while men
at work in Clapp's Block, corner of Exchange and Federal street, lathing the interior,
the staging, having been poorly secured, gave
bably, ask him for that amount.
way, and one of tho men named Smith, fell on
Mbs. Nichols will open a fine stock of goods
his hatchet and was severely out in the
fleshy this
morning in her shop in the United States
of
his
The
blood
flowed profusely,
leg.
part
Hotel
building.
Small
was called and
but Dr.
were

staunched the
flow, and the man, who does not belong lsere,
was taken to his
boarding house.

Leach, Pabkeb & Co., No. 5 Doeriug Block,
Congress Street, have in stock a beautiAil assortment of cloaking materials of every description, which they are prepared to manufacture to order in all the newest stylos, having
the most experienced cloak makers.
JuaoBe.—At a special meeting of the Board
of Aldermen, Tuesday evening, J. A. Kendall,
and Henry Williams were
Elijah Adams
drawn as additional jurors for the present term
of the Supreme Judicial Court.
The annual

meeting

3 o’clock.

of the Martha Wash-

Per order.

Theatre.—The play of Leah will be repeatIt was performed with great
ed this evening.
success

—

case

will come up

again

on

the 30th iust.

—A manager jn Toronto threatens to sue
Lucy Rushton for damages, for refusing
to play because the house was nearly empty.—
Miss Rushton is the actress who is reported to
have told a Canadian audience not long ago
that she was retused a hearing in New York because she was an English woman!
Miss

ington Sociciy will be held at the house of Mrs.
B. Littlefield, 36 Brown street, this (Thursday)

afternoon, at

Tha
The Casb of the Pirate Brainb.
of Lieut. Braine, of the rebel navy, indicted for piracy ami murder on the high seas,
in seizing the steamer Chesapeake during hor
and killvoyage from New York to Portland,
ing one of her officers, was to have been tried
liefore Commissioner Newton in New York on
Tuesday, but ou motion of the prisoner’s counsel, it was postponed to allow him to procure
testimony for his defence from the South. The
case

last evening.

Valuable store lots at the head of Dana’s
Wharf arc offered for sale. See advertisement.

Couohs and Colds.—Those who are suffering
from Coughs, Cokls, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, Sc.,
should try
Brown’s Bronchial Troches,” a simple
remedy, which is, In almost every case, effectual. The
time, and pronounced
Trochee have been tested
universally superior to all other articles for the same

by

purpose.

cod3tSw

treats hiiu more leniently than is desirable, but
in all other respects might have been
published
to-day as a manifesto by the loyal instit ution to
which it is addressed without the alteration of
a word.
1 only wish other leading Americans
over here were as clear-sighted and resolute as
the late President of the New York Union
League Club.

) ATLY PRESS.
I’OllTLiANU.
Morning, October 18, 186b

bursdav

I
'■'he Maine Ninle

Special Notice.
“elusive
undersigned having been appointed
the

mHE
1 Agent h.r the State of Maine for
applied! ion of H. W. JOHNS’ L'lCRO'
call
has been in use in the
West indies for
canbegiven oi its s

held

au.i Preservative Paint for sale.
Agents
wanted in every town in the state. For terms and
prices apply to
WM. H. WALKER, General Agent,
1*41 Commercial st. foot of Maple at. Poitland.

sept48ndii

Stands 21

12, aud the House (13 to 37. showing a Republican majority ol 35 on joint ballot, and ensuring the election of a Radical
Seuator to replace Mr. Cowan.
umojnas increased her Republican majority
throughout the State, from 29,9:56 to at leapt
45,000. Gov. Cox however failed to bring out
the full strength of his
party, and the comparison with the vote of 1805 is not
quite fair.—
to

\\ itli a

larger vote, Lincoln's majority hi 1804
was much greater,
running up to 59,58(1. We
have lost onf district in Ohio, and the circumstances ot its loss will throw some
light
upon the apparent diminution of the Republican m.ijority since ISO t.
()ur majority in

Colgate's

Bethel
To

the Thirteenth distiict two years ago was only 225. The telegiaph has now certified to us

gists.

Morgan, the Democratic
giving his majority. How

candidate, without
the election was carried, the
following telegram, dated “Columbus, Oct. 9,7:20 p.m.,”
may indicate:
Great excitement has
prevailed here all day,
and the election lias lieen attended with greater fraud anil wrong than ever before.
Citizens
have been insulted, and beaten with stones and
brickbats. In some wards, the lives ol'
Republicans have not been safe. The
polls have just
closed. The Democratic
in this counmajority
ty will doubtless reach 223oti.

Such

majority iu that county diil
Democratic gain of over 990!—

gains

will do the Democratic
party bu*
The Ohio delegation will stand
Id to 3 at the opening of the next
Congress,
and Gen. Morgan's seat will doubtless be con-

little good.

tested

by Mr. Delaud.
In Indiana we have gained the Seventh district and lost the Fourth. Them is abundant
large numbers of Kentucky rebels were imported into both of these
districts,
though not enough into the Seventh to carry

A VIluable Medicine.—Dr. Poland’s White
Pine Compound, advertised in our columns, is a successful attempt to combine and anply the medicinal
virtues of the White Piue Bark. Itnas been thoroughly tested
people in this city and vicinity, and the
nas testimonials to its value from
persons
well knows to our citizens. Wc reocommend Its trial
in all those cases of disease to which it is adapted. It
is for sale by all our Druggists.—Indepeudant.

Some of these fellows were arrested before the election. The Republican
majority
in the Fourth wa3 only 86, and has been over-

by the same means which, as we have
shown, were employed iu Pennsylvania and
Ohio, and so it happens that Judge Holman
defeated two yean ago has been
apparently

iorityt lironghout the State is somewhat diminished by colonization, hut is decisive
enough
as it stands.
The legislature stands' 82 to 18
in I he Senate and (id to 37 in the
House,
ing

Republican majority of

a

giv-

40 on

joint ballot, and will seud a Radical Senator to take
the place oi Mr. Lius and enact a
registry
law as a saieguard for future elections.
The people have confirmed the decisions of
the present Congress with
regard to contested
seats, with great unanimity.
In Pennsylvania, the Sixteenth district was claimed
by a
Democrat. The House gave it to Mr. Koontz
who has been re-elected by a
larger majority
than he claimed before.
The Twenty-first
district was contested, but the House confirmed Gen. Dawson, a Democrat. The
people in
this case have reversed the decision of Congress and given the seat to John Covode.—

Voorhees,

the Seventh Indiana
district,
was unseated by Henry D.
Washburne, and
the people have just returned Mr. Washburne
to

in

die Fortieth

Congress by a majority

There is therefore

no

room

to

of (500-

suspect the

Thirty-ninth

Congress of partisanship in
They have been felly confirmed at the polls.
We tinit the Fortieth
Congress will display equal impartiality. If

these decisions.

the three cases we have named are as clear
as
they are represented, we hope to see the seats
awarded to the rightful claimants; If the
proof
is weaker than it now
appears, let them go.—The Republican party cau atioi-d to be not
merely just but generous. The party which

the^comidS8 'I‘U !luly

e‘°-f,you

?n

It,,!

Htern^hlir
elbow"

„tak“n

to"v to0,ihh"BTT‘1Sht-

will

efiect^r

therefore

^

ITCH!

ITCH!

Scratch,

Scratch,
j
j

Will
Also

SALT

RHEUM, ULCERS, Chilblains,

__

■

seems

flourishing

-n

SCROFULA*

ULCERS, CANCERS, SYrPHILJS, SALT RHEUM,
and it has been used with
astonishing success in
cases of Rheumatism,
Dyspepsia, Consumption, Fe-

and promises as

as

jured through standing

too

long,—a

circumstance which shows the extent of the
businees
when we take into consideration that a thousand or more people have been
engaged in
picking them in this town alone. In*other
things the hoivtst is very good. Sweet, mealy
potatoes, large, mellow apples, &c. &., are in
profusion. If you don’t believe it, or if yon do
■l?8*0'?™* an<1. se® an,(l know personally how’
Bethel fares in October, is the sincere
invitation of yourfriond
Skcebus.
Dead

the Democratic carcass. Here is its last emphatic statement of the astonishing fact, which
has been patent to most observers since Lee’s

surrender, and the great alarm in the
cratic ranks, noticeable in the elections
diately following that event:
arty organizations cau do no more
nothin-* °f,DSm0Craey- Uu,ler that

Circulars will be sent free to anv one sending
their address. Price $1 a bottle, or 6 tor $5.

j

!

Prepared by Dr. H. ANDERS,
Chemists. For sale by
SETH W. FOWXiE & SON, 18
Boston, and by all Di uggists.
Feb 10, *66—SNeodT.T,8& wcow

B.

oeUod&wsNCm

339

-I.

II.

toxins customers and the public that lie has Just received a large and splen-

WOULDof
variety

Worsted

Shawls,

Sontags, Ladles and Misses Hoods,
Nubias, Scarfs,

under
name,

Those favoring
variety of

Portland, July 31—dtf

large

Fancy and Trimming Goods,
Buttons, Laces, Veils, Handkerchief, and all kinds
of goods usually kept in a first class Fancy Goods
store.

IVo.

S3

Deering
n

J.

Ulock.
■(.

FOOd.

Demwra^of^he
situaS^^Sb Fall and Winter Bonnets!

rebels, the whipped-out

to

Hum Total of Great
Libraries—w„
had much to do with
dictionaries, first
nftL1™’ ha,ve turned over a thousand pounds

na^c,

hI’lv?frihaPB>

rise
set on

,iave watched

fashion,

new

editions

A ml

Millinery

O?
warrl

te* thfulr^'^f*r'a, wolrk- w.hile1|it)

Goods.

MRS. CUSHMAN,
Secring Block, Congress Street,
Haying just returned from New York with a

No. -J

S^Sf'i'jl|1n

Millinery Goods,

derate fuM^fj kJ8B?u! th^Htr^arc
?

CheapS Cash”

AND

where he will be
customers.

houL

N.

than

can

be

N. B. —Repairing done with
best manner at
NO.

this

August 14,1866.

J.

this agency.
John Dow.

city.

customers and receive order, aa

JAS. D.

I SOLICITOR
July31dtf

H. P.

Bailey»Co._
Jul 17—dtl

J

Goddard, njy30dtf

C. W.

STROUT

Attorneys

lyll tf

AMBROSE

MEBBILL, Dealer in
Watches, Jewelry, Masonic Regalia, and Mili-

•

Patented May 29, 1866.

Iyl2dtf

Jy7tf

over

STANWOOl)

J uly 12—dtf

17AGLE MILLS* although burned up, the ProHA prietors, Messrs. L. J. Hill & Co., are now prepared to furnish Coffees, Spices, Cream Tartar, &c,
at their new place of business, No. 100 Green St.
An Order Slate muy be lound at Messrs.
Low,
Plummer & Co’s, No 83 Commercial St, and at Mr C.
M. Bice’s Paper Warehouse, No. 185 Fore Street.
All orders roniptly attended to.
Goods at be lowest prices.
jull6tt

ontirely remove it.
Tills powder is prepared in accordance with chemical science, and upon a process peculiar to itself
which is secured by Letters Patent. It has been in

for more than a year, and has proved itself an universal fevorite wherever it has been used.
Among
the advantages claimed are the following;
It saves all the expense of soap used or cotton and
use

H

•

Groceries, Flour,
PRODUCE AND SHIP
No. 3 Chass’s Block,

Wlilgcr

on

India Street

jul 14dtf
BAf»TKBN EXPUENN CW. arenow
permanently located at No. 21 Free street, and
prepared to do Express Business over all the Railroad and Steamboat routes in the
State, and West
by P. S. & P., Eastern and Boston & Maine Roads
to Boston, connecting there with
Expresses to all
parts of the country.
For the convenience of our customers on Coinmercial and tore streets, an order book lor
ireight Calls
will be kept at office of Canadian
Express Co.. No
J. N. WINSLoV.

MANUFACTURED

&

IIOWE

BY

960 Broadway, Boston.
For sale by Grocers and Dealers everywhere.
aep28-d3m

H

Attorneys

Instantaneously

ARTICLES

DR.of

Plating

OF

roils

jjgg
house._
HOUSE—NOTICE—Persons having left
Ex< LanK« street, can now find
inf™ °f?eSiaV.101
324 Congress street,
opposite Meehan cs’
Sr?.1!1
Hail, where

a

preparation of pure silver, and contains no
mercury, acid
or other substance
to metals or the hands.
It is a complete electro-plating
batteiy in a bottle.
For sale by Druggists and Variety Stores.

Ja!

injdrious

BOWK

&

8TEVEN8,

MANUFACTURERS.BOSTON,

Mass.

sept28-d3m

FOR

SALE.

Civil Engineer an t Land
Surveyor.
Office removed to loathe & Gore’s Brick
Block, oppoC. J. Noveil

^PorUaiMlandKumichecUepot.
MON, Merchant Tailors,
Jfhave taken Union AHall,
entrance
Free st.,
^Jj^y

Factory,

ON BETHEL HILL.
SUBSCRIBERS hereby offer for sale their

Bethel, Sept. 12,1866.
It.

dtf

n

S®*Coffins

and

and

Uni Icier.

All work executed in the most approved
styles of
Modern Architecture and warranted.
Drafting Performed in the Neatest Mauser.
J^’Having a large force at his command, he will
be able to execute orders with dispatch.
Residence—13 Carlcton street.
Reference—Foye, Collin & Swan, 185 Fore st.
oct 11—dlw

Marrett,

Poor

311

11 he

&

CONGR ESS

ADJOINING MECHANICS’ HALL,
Aic now prepared to oflisr their friends
and I he mib1* a large and well asorfed stock of

CARPETINGS S
Paper Hangings
GOODS, Ac.,

Purchasers of the above goods
ted to examine

New, Clean

.lVolKltt

our

A.*

eary ^store

We offer

to the

aud A 'wtlii.g.
R Benj. !R^h0<'"’
."r1Fooa ntay he
found roa.lv to waiLon
at
Somers No. 4 Moulton start ot, fool Exchange.

Cr«AI™'
iwtSE.”1® by

At

Loots,

Agency prices.

Shoes <6
At

SHOES,

Also

Moccasins,

Wholesale only.

CENTS SAVINGS BANK.-

No^ee^eeP"'

SaViUf!B

Xv:*1 twe,ve “d,r,an

stating lo
sustained no toss
ot any kind by the late fire, or
otherwise.
F. UEEBING. Treas.

Congress

and

Boody

Chestnut atreets.

slatlngnails.

DRYER!

Uneated

West Commercial Street,
Wear the Gins* Work*,

Right

for seasoning lumber by the Bulkley Patent
process.
This process tor seasoning lumber has been in use
for several years in the West, where it originated, and
is there, and elsewhere regarded as indispensable.
Lumber Dealers and all worker* in wood are respectfully invited to inspect the Dryer, and the lumber seasoned by it, and their patronage is respectfully

TACKLE,

_*a9VT£TAL’ev.

Claimed, that by this process, lumber fs
more
thoroughly seasoned; checked less; susceptible
of a finer finish; and less liable to imbibe
moisture, or
swell and
er

JtUmball

PORTLAND, MK

Opposite

decay from contact with it, than by any oth-

That the shrink age is entirely taken out, without impairing the strength of the
wood, in from two
to four days, according to the thickness and kind of
lumber.
That no length op time in the
air, or dry air
kiln, will season lumber, so that it cannot be shrunk
by this process.
That at least half the cost of
seasoning lumber by
tins process is saved in the increased
rapidity of working it.
The expenses of drying will be moderate, so that
there need be no excuse tor using unseasoned lumber
hereafter.

Further information as to the
Dryer, and the proand cost of seasoning lumber can be obtained at
the Dryer, and at the office of
cess

BKNftOW & HOUGHTON, Agent*.
Berlin Mills Wharf, toot of Maple Street.
Portland, Oct. 1, 1866.
Oct. 9 dim

LAW,

&

Old

Cily •fall',
PORTLAND. MAINE.
C. Kimball, D. D. S.
Fred A. Prince.
oclOtl

JOSEPH

STdllY

FRESCO

Manufacturers and Dealers in Enameled Slate
Chimney Pieces, Brackets, Pier slabs, Orates
and Chimney Tops. Importer and dealer in English Floor Tiles, German and French Flower Pots.

Vases, Parian, Bisque, and Bronze Statuetts
Bohe-

and Busts. Glass Shades and Walnut Stands,
mian and Lava Vases and other wares.
112 TREMONT STREET Stndio

HENRY BAILEY & CO.,

aug22—Cm

H

E

M

BOSTON,
O

V

A

Brokers,

Patterson & Chadbourue,
Marian Blaek, 2 doors above Preble House.
rilHC new Bounties, under the law approved July
1 *“>. IdkylKorease of Pensions, Arrears of Par,
Prize Money, and all other claims against the Got-

VI NEVA Nit.
AMD FRUIT LANDM.in a mild and
healthful climate. Thirty miles toui/t of Philadelpb a, by Railroad, In New Jersey, on the saiuo
line ol latitude as Baltimore. MU.
The soli Is rich and productive,
varying from a clay
to a
loam. suitable tor wheat, Grass, Coin.
Tobacco, Fruit and vegetables. This is a great fruit
Country. Five hundred Vinevards and orchard*
bare been planted out by experienced fruit
grower*.
Grapes, Peaches, Pears Sc., produce in meuse prof1 », \ ineland is already one of he inos. beautiful
places in the United States. Tho entire territory
consisting el titty square miles of lend, is laid out
upon a general system oi Improvements.
The land
is only sold to actual settlers with
provision tor public
adornment. The place on account oI Ub great
heanty,
as well as other
advantages, has oeeomo the resort
ol feojtie
iatlc.
it has Increased live thousand

FARM

af

people within the lost three years Churches. Stores,
Schools, Academies, Societies ol Art and Learning,
and other elements of rehnoment and culture have
been introduced. Hundreds at
people are constantly
settling. Hundreds of new bouses air l*_lnii constructed. Price of Farm Land, twenty acre lots and
upwards, #28 per acre. Five and ten acre and Village lota Ibr sale.

Fruits and Vegetables ripen earlier in this district
any other 1 calltj, north of Norfolk, Ya.linproved place* Ibr sale
Openings lor all kinds of business, Lumtier Yards,
Manuiactories, Foundries, Stores and tho Ilk.: and
Steam Power with room can be rented.
For persons who desire mild
winters, a healthful
climate, and a good soil, In a country beautilnlly Improv. d, abounding in trulta, and possessing all other
social privileges, In the heart of
civilization, It Is
worthy ol a visit.
and
the Vineland Rural a papei
./-“‘'"““f'yered,
gn
lug full information, and containing report* ol Solon Bob
than In

CO.,

^Onlor

Foreign

Window

Lowest

L

j

DKNTIHT,

Has Reu.eved his OMce lo 13 1-2 Free Si
Second Honselrom H. H. Hay’s Apothecary
m»ylO
Store.
dftwtl

Staple Goods
or

!

Retail at the

Prices !

FrenchJHiibets, Paris Poplins, Plain Wool DeLalns,
Granite Mixtures, Black Mohairs, Mohair Plaids.
Lyoneee Cloths, Wool Plaids, Plain Alpaca. Scoff
PUids, Aleplnes, Black Alpaca, Black Silk, Plaid
Repps, DeLames and Cashmeres, Prims and Ginghams, Sileslas and Cambrics, Sarsnet and Curtail!
and

Plain White Cambrics.

IRISH AND SCOTCH LINENS,
New Goods!

L
*

Linen Damasks, Damask Covers, Hand Loom and
Dlaxl Damaska, in different widths. English, FYench
•md American Quilts, Napkins, Doylies, &r.
Crash,
Canvass, Towels. Brown Linen Covers, Linen Handkerchlen. Striped Cashmere Shawls, Black Thibet
Shawls, Long and Square Woolen Shawls. Embossed and Printed Wool Covers.
French and American Balmoral Skirts.

WOOLENS!
Black German Cloths twilled ami plain. Black and
Navy Bine Trlcotes, Black Beavers
<3oskIng, Moscow Beavers, Bine and Black, Black German
Doeskins and Casslmeres, Fancy Doeskins and
Cas-

ibr Ladle?

1>. CLARKE <2 CO.
can

C“1£,'mre,'a- **«»««•. cloakings,

he /bund

and Shoea for SaTe

FLANNELS!

A-

M.

ifidtl!
Plaidfcnnoi Onu»«?^21i
Shlr^S
mis, Blue Strinod Wool Frocking
Srown Cottons fn all widths. Snwtr. BbacbCl ired
Bl^h^l uj
Srown Cotton Flannels, Shirting, Stripe,
and Charik.

Artist,

Porilaud PmI

Ail ttyles oi Sun Pictures executed in the
oc2d3w

Extra Ilcavy anil Common In an lives, Crib Blank5000
yards plain Mohair, Uale Plaids, Printed
DeL&lua, Mourning DeLalns, Mohair Brilliant*. and

et*.

Milliken & Co.,

Plain colors Cashmere at 25 eta.

J. It.

Wholesale Dry Goods,

»ep25

ParllnaB,

TYLER,

LAMB
and

It

L

Malar.

Pattern

CO..

Wholesale Dealers in

III: A

LEVS

Maker,
Millwright,
Factory

No. 2

Mb.

CF-Orrtcrs trout Founder*, Manniaelnrers Peio,
Painters, Surgeons, Hatters, oud Sb<£iuj£''
promptly executed.

era,

sepl*i“£!ta

I

PITBKKT.

HAVE

FOUND

'Mjsr «“«•

-

STUB BINS,
LBMJ:Congress
Street,

We have removed our Manufactory t«» Minot, Mo.‘
until our tormer place ol business in rebuilt.
aug30d2m

AOO

Is the place.
TUB* WARRANT
ill goods as represented. Don't forget the
radian

BRADBURY * SWEAT

at

and Model

Portland,

Sole Letvtlter and Finding*,

Counsellors

d<£rw3w

PINGRKE,

Shop at C. P. KIMBALL'S Carriage
No. Ill I’kerlk St.,

IN

1'OflMKRCUI.

F.

Machinist and

Boots, St'oesand Rubbers.
ALSO

COItEY <£■ CO.,
i# Free .Street.

n

COMMERCIAL STREET,

nngSI-dtf

V her ks

Jenims, Warp Yarn, Bitting.
UL, ANKETS!

Office.

best manner.

Deering

<ui,er

Blue4 Miked

BKALE,

Photographic
Opi»«nii«>

Fine White Flannel, In all widths
uni Twill Flannels, Scarlet,
I'wiUed Flannels, Extern UuaMtv
Flannels all colors, French
tel Plain Flannels, Plaid and Pialn

Cheap.

_

W. R. Johnson,

of

The Goods saved from the lire will be eohl at great

|»oRTLA.Vl*.

Mam.

large assortment

Which will be sold at Wholesale

Cambrics, Check, Stripe

CHAKLEfTlI. MARK,
APOTHECARY,

99 1-4

a

& American

bargains.

DRUGGIST &

31

!!

Corey & Co.

We have received

Box at the MordiauU’
Exchange, No. 2 Long
Advertisements received for all papers iu Maine.
Si»«ugl«mt tlio country. Orders left at the Mer*{*
chants Exchange, or sent through the Post
Ofllec, receive prompt attention.
atigJO tf

dff

Cheap

No. 29 FREE •STREET.

<T4 Middle Street, Per
Head, Me.

juo

Goods

Have resumed basinets at the New Store

ADVERTISING AGENTS.

Paints, Oil, Vranishes,
Glass, die., die.

applicants.

•*ptl3dAwtf37

J. R.

jjn*

ATWELL &

OCT. liljimt.

dlt

S1®®*
$100.
WAH CLAIM OFFICE.

Dry

AND

F®*B NT BEET.

July J, 18C6.

16, 1M6.

nson, sent to

OF MECHANIC ST1SEET.

Real Estate

Winter MilliucryJ !!
OK

Address CHAS K. LANDIS, Vineland P. O.,
L»ndis Township, New Jersey.
From Report el Solon Robinson, Agricultural EdiTribune; "It is one of the most exteniive
lertile ‘i!8
tracts, in an almost level position anil suitable
condition tor pleasant running that we kueV u( this
ski* of tbs Western Fiairies.

244 CUMBERLAND,

Building

n

PAINTER.

At present to he found at hfs reddenre

Manuthcturerers

Prarbys Marble Co.

Hanging

Orders Irom out ol towu solicited.

UNDE* LANCASTER BALL.

Prince,
DeutistM.
Clapp's Block, Congress Street,

is

process.

AT

ORNAMENTAL

Coloring, Wliitening and White-Washing prou.pt-

y attended to.
May 22—altt

October

AT 29 MARKET SQUARE,

saved his Library. Office at2 2 1-2 Free street,
the Griffith block, third story.
n jy9dtf

No. ll

FEENY,

6 TUUOO ANT) MA8TI0
W0RITER8,
< »ak Street,
between, Congress and Free St*.,

in

Has

PORTLAND LUMBER DRYING COMTHE
PANY” have secured the control of the Patent

It

SAMUEL FREEMAN,
0*0. L. KIMBALL.
US’" Wepay Cash tor every thing we buy.
Jel6t;

PLAIN AND

and

sandy

Wool and Wool Skins,
Also

Boston,

WOODMAN,

COUNSELLOR
in

juneltl

sepui

Careful attention paid
n
aug22-Um

shipping,_
•IABEZ C.

Street,

MB.

KIMBALL,

New Store1

ROOFING SLATES,
of all colors, and

Bulkley’s Patent

Commercial

Plaster,

Successors to STEVENS, FREEMAN & CO.,
Wool-pullers and Dealers In

tVEl.cn nnd AMERICAN

to

and

augCdtf

CO.,

Street,

Importers and Dealers

jy26

». VERB1IJ,, Counsellor at
I.aw,
B'NON
No. 19 Free Street.
juH4
PIERCE, Attorney aud CounHelio
LEWIS
at Law, No. 8 Clapp’s Block.
jul21

Trent out

LOVEJOY,

Wholesale Dealer in

No. 3 Custom House Wharf,

Square,

A. WILBUR &
112

MB
noVftfUdtf

Lime, Cement

NICHOLS,

ernment, collected at short notice.
The necessary blanks hare been received, and claimants should IBs their claims promptly.
Fbakk G. Patthbsos, ten Limit aUi. Me. Volt.
Paul Chadboubne, late Mai. 1st Me. Cav.
Oct 16-<m
„

PORTLAND,

Continues the Painting business as usual.

Warranted Goods from the best of American and
French stock.
GEE^No trouble to show goods. Custom work and
n
Repairing at market rates.
auglS—tf

and
House, corner ot

Woolens,

18

CHAPMAN._
<
J. G.

Boots, Shoes & Rubbers

WEBB, Attorneys
at tho

LUMBER

4rcade
DAVIS,

and

Dealers in

Met'ALLAH,

Dealers In

Jy9_NATH.
A-

A

No. 11 Market

ana

satisfaction of
.nT1ie.‘Tn!!t*eB^ha,?,hcRauk
has

T^EBI.OIS

Goods

CHARLES FORES,

jy9,V

ELLIOT

imported
domestic Cigar*
C‘ C- MITCHELL &
SON,
178 Fore Street.

ZSH!_
P°™LA£U EIV,E

Importers and t/fobben of

£>ry

left at the store of Marr
Middle and Federal street-..

THIHSDAY,

O F F I C E
Over A. B. Stevenson’s, 121 Comma clal Street!
u. i. mpLiv.
a. a. sTnour.
jy9tt

FAISON,

Can be found at the Store of V. A C. B. Nash, 174
Fore street.
n

solicited.

STEVENS, HASKELL & OHASE
33 Commercial St,,
Portland, Me.
Oct 10—dJlmos

G1UNS

200 M-

at

STOCK BROKER.

Portland, Maine.

trade

ftiU assortment of the above
celebrated

RUBBER BOOTS AND

A^otho

U

rcspeetlullv inviwidth is

and Desirable.

Sweetsir's

,

H. M.

T*hor, has rented

°ver

Fall

MESEEVE^HASKELLA00..

be
of

MRS. M. J.

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
DAVIS,

kinds cleansed and repaired,
good style, by

Naa. 1 & 4 Vailed Stales llelel
Balldiag,
will O]ion an aSHortraent of

dnnetion of Free A Middle Streets.

JyO

—

No. 187 FORE
STREET,
Over Wall’s Clothing Store,
n
auglS—tf
Porilnud, Me.

may he tound at the store of
* Cn- C,,rm'r°' T,ni0,‘ and Commer-

,t£ete

may

Brothers, corner
sept6dSm

Law.

at

t

Chaa. H. Mahoney, \e. 3.1 ftmith Hired.
Orders

A UC TIONE E RS

b!Ta l e
PAINTER,
business

Has resumed

formerly

NAJ^ *6mGM^H’HMeri:lia,lt
Ma ke S,jua,e-

Hayward's Rubbers!
A

ordc^

ceivc ttor

Counsellors

OUT OF THE FLAMES t

o. s.
SIGN

J

CURTAIN FIXTURES.
118 BRODiriGLB STREET, Inns.
;
w. B. tett.18.
*R. b. 4ay.
scpeO dim

HEAD

Temple, Street, first door from Congress Street
POHTLAND, M£.
n
May 19—dly

Buriai

of all
and lu

C1LOTHING
promptly

AND-

—-

JyoOti

Manufacturer ol Silver Ware,

street

*-0. may be tound at
Btreet> store
oectiAvhere they will resume husiWe 'he,r

er25i
Cram,

PL^ b^

arc

slock

Exchange

Caskets: also, Me take

2

STREET,

138

_jy2G
H. INGRAHAM, Counsellor at
JJABIUS
Law,Tl3
Federal street, np stairs.
"vU

Co.,

Chainl>crs

MON.

Pearson,
-AND—

of Goods for
manoClc'ure in gar-

wdl

styles._
Clothing Cleansed

SHADES,

UPHOLSTERY GOODS

Gold and SilverPlater

Ky~Etrat class Coat-makers wanted,

cial

MANNING,

m.

ready with a good stock

is situated.

The machinery is run by a good ten-horse j*ower
engine. The same can be purchased on the most satisfactory terms, and for further particulars the public
are invited to call and examine the
premises or address the subscriber by letter.
S. Butterfield & Co.

,

are

wlnch they
.We^I
order.

Door, ttafch and Blind Factory,
Situated on Mechanic street, on Bethel Hill, together
with all the machinery mid tools therein and
belonging to said factory, and the lot of land on which the
same

Near Middle Street.
n
Nathan Cleaves.

un

M®** B
ments to

WINDOW

Joseph Howard, Jy9tf

Commercial Street.

FROST, IVIcrchnHt Tailor, has ae•
cored Itechabite Hall, No. 332* Congress 9t
where he will be happy to so- old friends and lonnur
customers, lie lias a tine stock of seasonable goods,
which will be mannfUctnred to order and in the latent
julll ^

Wholesale anti Retail Dealers in

H. BURKE.

•

Buttorfi Jfi's Door, Sa h and Blind

rj^vIIE

176m__

jyio0'

CH AH. J. SCHUMACHER,

PORTLAND, M NT.
O/Vce No. 17 Free Street,

shall continue our business in all its
branches aud at lower rates.
Ureases dyed ti.r *1,00. All other artides dyed at equally low rates.
we

various

Silver & Silver Plated Ware.

CLEAVES,
Counsellors at Law,

Attorneys

have removed to

1 ®a,t

PR*

ROSS &•

HOWARD d;

the

k

BraMM, Copper, (<muan Silver, Ac.,
Restoring the plating where worn ofl; and lor Cleaning and Polishing
This most useful invention of the age is

Counsellois,

16 Fffee Street, near Middle.
_•_ No.
jul 3
MORSE, No. 5 Deering street, second house
trom new High. Uorsc e;irs run withiu a few

FOR

Silver

and

CLOTHING,

u

E.

CO.

Manuihcturen of

GOODS, PLASTERERS,

Small Wares, &c„
Streetf “Arcade.”

n

J. T. LEWIS <e

BROKERS,

uiery, Gloveii,

No. 18 Free
aogSldtf

PATENTS,

W. H. WOOD A SON,

F.

Goods !

26 Market Square.*

Oot4--d3m

NO. 8 CLAPP’S BLOCK,

Late Merrill & Small, Wholesale Dealon in

-^es.reet.

Furnishing

LAW,

Manufacturers ot

MERRILL BROS. dl CUSHING,

K.A N OIt

AMD

PEBLES, KIDS, DIN ENOS, &c.
GROVE STRBRT,.PORTLAND. ME

»«•

auglt-1"*

THE

STEVENS,

AT

OF

FREEMAN

—AND—

______

CLOTHING

W. H. CLIFFORD,

Portland,

Carriage Trimmings.

near corner o

SQUARE,

_tt

33

Saddlery Hardwa r e

may be lound

d3ni
J>ept5_
I. F. FARBiyoroy,

PORTLAND, ME.

CO.,

FOREIGN and domestic

re-

present

Portland. Me.

JAMES BAILEY A
Importers and, dealers In

on the old site, No. 12 Union St, would be
pleased to answer all orders tor Iron Railings. Doors
Window Shutters, Gratings, &c.
t
Particular attention paid to Gas and Steam
fitting.

®^er, Boots, Shoes, <Jfec.,

Whnrt,

v

ocilGdli

H. TALL
PLUMMER White and Blacksmiths, having
built

VA • lor the
Fore Street.

STURTEVANT^

GENERAL.

iyl2dtf
offices._
READ? to commence again. C. M.

/

Wholesale Druggist,

Commission Merchants,

RS.

my

STORES,

Head Long Wharf Portland, Ml.

CHARE, CRAM &

PACKARD, Bookseller and Stationer, maybe
found at No. 237 Congress St., corner of Oak

•__ juiieti
WEBSTER if CO., cau be found at the store
of C. K. Babb, Clapp’s Block, No. 9, where we
•
offer a good assortment of
Clothing and Furnishing
Goods at low prices.
jul i<$ !
QMITH & ftfiKD. Counsellors at Law, Morton
**
Block, Congress St. Same entrance asU.S.Ar-

It saves most of the labor of rubbing, and wear and
tear.
Also for cleaning windows it is unsurpassed. With
one quarter the time and labor usually required it imparts a beautlttil gloss and lustre, much superior to
any other mode. No water required except to moisten the powder.
Directions with each package.
And can be readily appreciated by a single trial.
The cost of washing for a family of live or six persons,
will not exceed three cents.
The manufacturers of this powder are aware that
many useless compounds have been introduced to the
public which have rotted the cloth, or failed in removing the dirt, but knowing the intrinsic excellence of
this article they confidently proclaim it os being adapted to meet a demand which lias long existed, and
which has heretofore remained unsupplied.

DODGE,

Merchants,

Dealers in

And

s*«_'

linen goods.

&

Commission

lytlood Coat, rants and Vest makers wanted.
TW CONGDEMS STREET,
one door West of Now
City Hall.

WHIPPLE,

SHEPLRY & STROUT

Hanno W. Gage.

-n

W.

OFFICE OYER H. H. HAY’S

Counsellors,

Sewell C. Strout

Merchant’s

National Bank is located at loot
THE
of Exchange street,
Duran’s Clothing Store.

This is an article for washing without rubbing, except in very dirty places, which will require a very
slight rub, and unlike other preperations offered for a
like purpose, will not rot the clothes, but will
leave them much whiter than ordinary methods, without. the usual wear and tear.
It removes grease spots as if by magic, and softens
the dirt by soaking, so that rinsing in .ordinary cases,

rear o

McCOBB A KINGSBURY.
Uahlkll.

GAGE;

&

and

T. H.

Office 113 Federal Street,
PORTLAND, ME.

tary Goods,

No 13 Free street, Portland.
Same store with Geyer and Caleb

HI.

Na. J9 Free Street.
PORTLAND, ME.

Commercial St,

NTOT1CE.
H. J, LIBBY & CO., ManuQtcturers
and Commission Merchants. Counting Room
over First National Bank, No. 23 Free
street, second

story.

Attorney,

Tri-

etc., etc., which tlmv wUl make up in the most
ed?,
lashionable style and substantia) manner
and at the
lowest possible cash prices.
Our stock of Ready-Made
is
Clothing
large, well
selected, bought fat cash, which enables ua to sell
cheaper than uny other similar establishment in the

l-Vo. 178-Fore Street.f

SASKEL,
Attorneys at Law,

Counsellors and

*

English Broadcloths, Doeskins, Cassimercs,

auglldtl’ 'engross Street.

GODDARD &

St„ over T.
jull7tt

f,**Kew York and Boston
HAJunJUasreit®V1®?
J”® "fleeted stock of German, French

anu

city.

WM.

DEANE,
and

READY-MADE CLOTH 1 NO,.

Aug 3—tt

JyJ

TAILORS,

and dealers IN

Plasterers

NO. HO CLARK STREET,
Portland. Maine.

Particular attention given to wilting WUla,
Contracts, Deeds and Legal Instruments.
5
July 31, lew.
,
dtf

(to., Furs,

CUSTOM

W. B. ELLIS & CO.,

Clapp’s Black, Congress

COT, Wholesale

TBI K A
No. 4 Galt Block,

WOODMAN,
Dry Goods,

dtf.

S.

LEVY A MATHIAS,

Address Post Office Box 1,953, or at the office
C. H. Stuart's residence,

PATENTS.

GLOVES

Bept28diw

CONTRACTORS.

LAW,

AND

Fancy Waal and While Whirl*, Waapendera, Paper and Linen Cellar*, Ac.
Or TUiu Stoje*will be occupied by Orin Hawkea Si
Co„ for tbe same business, after Nor. lit.
OH AH. PERRY.

-AND-

——

OF

ME.

Union Street.

—AND—

Block, Opposite Preble House.

,n

Counsellor
|N«.

AT

as

of all kinds,

If

tinner
aug!7dtf n

VESTS.

HOMIEHY

WOOLEN

SUgL’O

their

AND

lull assortment of Furnishing Hoods, such

a

1'iidmhli'ts and Drawers,

FIXTURES,

.COUNSELLOR

FESSENDEN,

-AKD

Also

KINSMAN,

SOLICITOR

usual.

COUNSELLOR

P. W. Libbey.

GREENOUGB A
and Robes, 164 Middle

GAS

or

Winter Clothing

PANTS

JR.,

DBALEU IN

Furnaces,

(Opposite the Market.)
Where they will be pleased to see all

and

IN

27 Market Square,
PORTLAND,

aqg?

Can be tumid in their

aug4dtf

BYHats, Caps

A

(OPPOSITE PEBBLE HOI
sp.)
well selected
stock,

Overcoats, Dress, Business aud Sack Giats

TInt,

JOHN

Y’S,

®<MN®RE8S STREET,

Fall

augZT-d3m

HUDSON,

21 MAMET

MEW BUILDING ON LIME ST.,

GLLMAK,

jy25dtl

HON,

and in the

n

aug 4dtt

Off A LIBHKY. In.ura ace Agents,
will be found at No 117 Commercial, corner of
Exchange St. Home Office or New York; National
Office ofBoston; Narragansctt Office of Providence;
Putnam Office ol'Hartford; Standard Office of New
York, and other reliable offices, -are represented by

STREET.

FEDERAL

Ill

Stoves, Ranges

aa new

O. M. & 1). IF. NASH

Cash

dispatch,

well

hare regained bnginegg at the head of Long Wharf,
under J. W. Munger'g Insurance Office, and will be
pleased to aeo their former customers and receive their
orders as usual.
n
dtf
July 10, 1866.

WILL

bought in

as

n

Also

Rubbers,

Cheaper far

old

n

terms.

BOOTS,

Sell

his

sae

with Messrs. J. M. Dyer & Co., and is prepared to resume his usual business, and offers a choice assortment of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silver Ware,
Spectacles, Cutlery, &c., on the most reasonable

LADIES’ GENTS’ AND CHILDREN’S

and

pleased to

Up Stairs.

A H

SONj

Manufacturers and dealer. In

For the present occupies part of the Store
IfO. 6 FREE STREET
BLOCK,

GENTS’

and made by the most experienced workmen.
constantly on hand a good assortment ot

WHICH HE

W EBB

may be found at

The very Beal Imparled Block!

Shoes

E.

Congress St,

at

large and

A

Children’s

cost

Novembe r 1st,

boots asd shoes,
SIS

BED-STEADS

A. N. NOYES &

346 CONGRESS, NEAR OAK STREET,

alid

THE

A

BOOTS AND SHOES

CURTAIN

a

STREET,

JONES

LABIESi

FREEMAN A CO.,
U pholsterers

Spring-Bed., Mattresses, Pew Cushions,
Ma. 1 Clapp’s Black- feat Cheataat
Street,
Pal'tlnud.
D' W' Dkfne. c. L. Quinsy.

dtt

n

CONGRESS STRKEt,
Manufacturers and Jobbers in Women's Misses,’

Masons, Builders,

and Manufacturers of

CHESTNNT

a"

C. H. STUART & CO,

FURNITURE, LOUNGES,

Congress Street,
OF

n

25

Banner

REMOVAL.

n

H.

B.

JP.

G.

CORNER
August 30,1866.

Would Inform the citizens of Portland and vicinity
that he Is prepared to manufacture

Merino Undervmts;
of the best nualltv, hi

constantly on hand.
usjwith a call will also find

w.

TUAN

p E H R

—AT—

Market Square.
M

27

LK8S

»4S

uugildGui

HUDSON, JR.,

aug21dlm

lylOdtt

No. 233 1-2

Nearly Opposite Mechanics* JIall,

Hosiery .Gloves, Corsets, Ladies

SKIRTS!

At

LAW,

V. C. HANSON * CO,

Sides, Lace Leather,

Ornamental and
Painting,

DOWNES,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

of business to

place

CONGRESS

Having take

FOOO,

announce

did

theib

Carpenter

Druggist, Bangor.

HOOP

land must “accept the
to the conquest, and shape their
future
the new order of things.

Removed

Have

E.

BkADBDRV,

n

B.

AT

Sept 24—dtf

Will continue the

J. H. Prince.

G.

Dry Goods,

Tremont Street,

Worsted Goods!

ocl6d3w
out

F.

imme-

wgauizaiiouT Senfbl*0

aBd

The best Remedy ever compounded for Cold*.
Cough., Catarrh aud Consumption, and fill
diseases ot the Throat and Lungs.
H3f“For sale bv all Druggists. Manufhctured by

Demo-

UfelheTdThi^ “arty, asto^e
De“'

party

Physicians

Warren's Cough Balsam.

Velvet Ribbons aud Kid Gloves
all the desirable shades.
A large variety of

again for anybody. as we
now view thf
Ah well miHi Judgment of American voters.
« into new
ooratic

etc.

Julius

Camail—The Advertiser
seems to get new
light from day to day respecting the exceedingly defunct condition of
as

male Complaints, H;art, Liver and Kidney Diseases,

farmers

arc raising more
hops than ever beThe yield this year is
fair, the quality,
excellent, though some fields have been in-

ANDERS’S IODINE WATER
SCROFULA in all its manifold forms.

DR. H.

J.

328 Congress St., opposito Mechanics’

Hall.

sepSdttJ

n

BREWER,

Backs &

FURNISHING GOODS

27 Market Square.

J. B.

RIVET* aad BUBS,
a
311 Caagresa street.

_

HAS REMOVED TO

|

the hills and clones down
; SI HIKES A1 THE ROOT OF DISEASE,
around us; dissatisfaction and
expectancy | By supplying theliieblood with its vital principal, or
element—IRON.
seem to strive for mastery upon the
young face;
This is the secret of the w onderful success of this
let the clouds begin to drop rain; petulant disremedy iu curing
appointment reigns there now, and blots out Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Chronic Diarrhoea, Boils, Nervous AJfectums, Chills and Fethe smiling record of a brighter sky. Hence
vers, humors, Loss of Constitutional Vigor,
Diseases of the Kidneys and Bladder, Fethose persons whose impressions of Bethel
male Complaints, and all diseases
have been made by the incessant beating of
originating in a
rain-drops during a great part of this season,
Bad Btato of the Blood,
Or accompanied by Debility or a low state of the
wilt need to remodel them for a clearer sky
system.
and a sunnier air. Come and see us now that
AN EMINENT DIVINE OF BOSTON, SAYS:
our rainy season is
over, and judge whether
“I have been using the PERUVIAN SYRUP lor
there be a lovelier place in the world than Bethsome time past; it gives me new
vigor, buoyancy o*
®1 in October. The ripening leaves are now at spirits, elasticity of muscle.*’
Thousands have been changed by the use oj this r«m<i
their gayest. Seldom is surpassed the
splendor dy, from weak, sickly, suffering creatures, to strong
of this autumnal scene from
healthy and happu men and women; and invalid]
my window. The
cannot reasonably hesitate to give it atrial.
hills are gorgeous with the red and
A pamphlet ol 32 pages, containing certificates ol
yellow of
cures
and recommendations from some of the mos]
the maples,intermingled with the browu
elms,
eminent physicians, clergymen and others, beside*
aud the yet dark green of the oaks. And these
much other valuable and interesting matter, will be
soft, balmy days have about them all the lan- sent free to any one sending us their name and residence.
guishing grace and pensive fascination of the
feP See that each bottle has ‘‘Peruvian Syrup**
blown in the glass.
fabled East. There is a mild intoxication in
For sale by all Druggists and by
their breath, and in their voice a
sad, inde- |
I scribable niusic, which to |him who can inter- SETH W. FOWLE & SON, 18 TrcmontSt, Boston,
J. P. Dinsmoue, 36 Dey St, New York.
pret its spirit, sounds like far-off echoes of the

progressing:

l» removed to

dtf

TO OBDEB OP

and all

cure

W. W. Cabb & Co.

Leather,

■optihltf

ANDERSON AND CO.’S
HOOP SKIRT AND CORSET STORE,

V
n

Belt

old customers and the pub-

our

warranted.

—AND—

—AT—

and

(Socceesors to J. Smith & Co.)
Mnumaclarer af Leather Helling.
Also for sale

Express.

JylO n_

EASTMAN BROTHERS

sale

Will

all!

Come

deased to wait upon

TORR,

done and

H. M.

AT

x

fic generally.

call, and will

CONFECTIONERY.

Sedtemher 17,I860.

OINTMENT

Again,

fog rests upon

AND

pairing

J. W. MANSFIELD’S STORE,
No. 171 Middle Streei,
onpoBite United States Hotel, where we would be

NO. 134 EXCHANGE STREET,
Where he would be glad to see his past friends and as

<]3m

EVE GLASSES, ifc.,
X«. 95 Free $(•, Pertlnud.

PEABODY.

CLOTHING

until

FTtEE STREET.

F.

OHANGE of business t

Law,

CARLETON,

ATTORNEY

Dealer In

FOR THE PRESENT AT

1 o'clock A. M.,

many new ones as may favor him with a
be ready to supply them with the best ot

n

Prince's

AT

Cure the Itch iu Forty-Eight Hour*
cures

dtf

mence

ITCH!
Scratch!

July 31

FOUND

BE

’tf

Jr.,
at

CLOTHING.

Street.
Convives
T

S. L.

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Spectacles,

re-

ceived by being so uncerimoniously thrown from the
track at No. B Exchange Street on Fourth of July
night, will be put upon the track again, and com-

and found the best were
Fashionable Assortment
foundations. What we
iiave written
FISHING
lion
has
nets
&
been all
been ln all love,
REVOLVERS, FISHING TACKLF
We have a
tr
1,er e*tstomers and the public in
ANn
ajalkl*. AND
il?titi‘>
r
SPORTING GOODS.
lic'hcr an ear,y c:l11 nmt make their sehim grateful to \v!,i.a. lecbng for it and for
Stencil Cutting and light repairing
lections.
and for latest teachings
in the eastern part of
while He gave us
invlSrt1? ,otri'Unghorbranch
store, No. 12
uJdls street, wnere may be found
India
tongue, He gave us a man so worthy to
a frond nasnrtniont
*
record
“
of Milliner} and Fancy Goods,
and expound it; men so worthy to rsw
Widows Wood Society.
n?
<-?,8“’
1
Portland, Oct. 13, 1866.-d;iw
the work so nobly began. And we
rpHE Annual Meeting of the “Portland wun™
put
that
1 Wood Society,” for the choice of officers,
mother-tongue to a sacred use when we utter
the
Notice.
the truthful words that these books
a
| transaction ot such other business as may leeallv
are the
Annual Meeting ol the Female Ornlmn ! come before them, will take place on Whdhwtuv
sum total of great libraries:—the
Bible, Shuksol Portland, will he held the
Oct.
at
Asylum,
the
Evening,
24th,
^
Banking Room of the
peare and Webster's Royal Quarto.—Chicago I1 Mrs. F. O Libby, leor. oi Free and
J
High streets ’* °“ “Five Cent SavingB Bank,” Free street, at 7 o'clock
Evening Journal.
, TUESDAY, 16th Inst, St three o’clock P. m
Samuel Rui.fi sec
Sec’v"
!
y'
Oct 9, 1866-td
MARY B. STORER.
Portland, Oct. lO.-dtd

!

1®?i‘ .. ,wa? written before the President had
definitely shown the cloven hoof, and

mHAT CARR that haa been laid by for the last ten

trial if you

sep29-deow6msN

j

I

fore.

fhnUnh'r68

^bab^LjfJ™a^oa

would learn the value of a
GOOD AND TRIED MEDICINE.
It is Pleasant Safe and Sure.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicines generally.

MAY

15

W.

Ji‘J CONGRESS NTREIX

NO.

ME.

j

Horan,]
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ocU-dly

Spectacle*. Teal*.
File*,dec.

NO.

*»p28

CALVIN EDWARDS d; CO.,

Running Again!
weeks, undcrgoilffe repairs, owing to injuries

Geld, Silver

and Counsellors at Law,
Near the Court House.
BepStftl H. C.

.nCreH Ml.,
the Preble Hou»

Silver and Plated Ware,
mad Steel

Jewelry,

AT—

HOLDEN.

t

Couscller
Attorney and
[Chadwick

WATCHES,

Office, 229 1-2 Congress Street,
B.

above

Law,

PEARSON?
Dealers in

SQUARE.
aug20__ndtt
~HOLDEN & PEABODY,

A.

at

OERR1SH &

Photograph Rooms,

Attorneys

bennett;

jjrt)_PORTLAND,

FIRE !

NO. 16 MARKET

ltt,'J'rdilont Hired, Boalon,
Nearly opposite Park St. Church.
sepl8il3m

valuable.

a

WHEATON’S

Oct. 15,1860.

hereabouts

results of the two first elections have come to
us over here duriug the last week in
detail,
and every true Union man among
us, and let
me tell
you there are more than you have ever
believed iu, ha3 breathed more
Those
treely.
ot uwwho are not teetotalers
have probably
emptied an extra glass after dinner to the honor ol the advanced
guard who have acquitted
lke lnen in
great controversy,
a,“
“"‘sure, by the way, that our
“PPreciate this part of
get this tbe c,<?cWll> m all likelihood he
Jth.
a1r
over, anai the American
people will have eiven
their answer to the abettor*
of “My Policy”
North and South, trom
Henry
Ward Beecher
(alas that one should have to‘write his name
such company) to the butcher
Forrest
what majorities!
Our
Times, prenarimTto
take in sail and ’bout ship, fires a
to the effect that “the Fenians”. hold
thTbffiauceof power ifMIaine and Vermont!
Well
then, I say for one, more power to tlieir
One is
to hear of our late
glad
fellow-citizens
o! Celtm birth
going right anywhere, and we
shall work tor Ireland here with all the
more
zeal
inconsequence. Not, however, that we
the
b.v
*J!! r?i
leading journal: mak
for t,le ‘r'sb vote we sew clearly enough that it was Yankee yeomtu and not
The address of Mr.
Tohn .lay to the Union
John
Club of New York
which has only
got into circulafion aljust
though it was written three months since
do good here, and I trust may l,-;ia
todi’setosurea of someantorest when
Parliament meets
again. Mr. Jay s position and personal
lanty give weight to his words, and he states
that Borne of the leaders of the
Democratic
party in the first two years of the war obtained access to Lord Lyons, representing
themselves as entitled to speak for the nation, ami
urged on him the policy of English intervention. Iu proof of his statement Air.
Jay refers
to a
dispatch of Lord Lyons, included iu the
papers printed by order of our
Parliament, iu
rr.7i!1„»8 .un<l u“ allusion to these interviews,
this dispatch discloses nothing I
bur
ltael£fa"t
of such interviews having
taken r.uiTe
aU^ a“Pbes that the
persons who
sought them
of high position
York
mav

very

Give it

Upholstery Goods,

at

THE

—

No. I

running
September l»th,

b.

Black,

Door,

Two

OF

New

large Stock of

CHILDS, CROSBY & LANE,

1

mart*.

above Stone CUurcb.

B. F. SMITH A SON’S

and
N *w York Auctions.
Window Shades and Draperies made to order.
Lace Curtains, in great variety, at LOW PRICES.

Compound,

Throat, Told*, Coughs, Diptlacria,
Bronchitis, Spitting of Blood, and PnlIt is n
■nonary Affections, generally.
Remarkable Remedy for Kidney Comof
Voiding
plaints, Diabetes, Difficulty
Trine, Bleeding from the Kidneys and
Bladder, Gravel and other complaints.
For Piles and Scurvy, it will be found

HALLS,

next

u

OUT

LOW PRICES!
Foreign Goods by every Steamer.
Domestic Goods' daily from Manufacturers

Come one!

Sore

being opened

wm be sold at very

CURES

Other

any in the State. Robert Chapman’s
new store is
nearly completed. A fine new
school-house in the lower district was dedicated a few evenings since
by appropriate remarks from Dr. True, Rev. Mr. Garland
and
Rev. Mr. Rideout. Dr. True has
commenced
his course of lectures on
Geology at Paris,
with very flattering success.
The

Elections.—Mr. Thomas Hughes
[Tom
Brown,] writes from London to the New York
Tribune under date of Sept. 27, as follows:
Bravo Vermont! Well spoken Maine! The

point

a dense

well

bee

loreign office in aLwermtkcoming lrum
ies, which should certaiuil yi,!!r,fm?iPerInqUlr'
sal es as well as ours. Mr.y
Javv ilbirlll yollr
other respects a most satisfactor!!^™88 18 '?
showing as it does how little
atmosphere has oil the sound American^?/1

The White Pine

sep7-dtf

STREET,

a

Window Shades and

W. POLAND’S

Is now offered to the afflicted throughout the country, alter having been proved by the test of eleven
iu the New England States, where Its merits
years,
have become as well known as the tree from which, in
part, it derives its virtues.

|

academy

Rejoicing in England oveh the
Skptem-

Which, together wllh

WHITE PINE COMPOUND

Most of our summer visitors left us with the
butterflies.
Those who remained are now
reaping the reward of waiting, and will carry
away pleasant memories.
i
Attain about our town arc
The

notwithstanding, easily and completely. They
claim only twelve seats out of
sixty, and to
three of these their
right is very doubtful.

ntXw

1>r. J.

now

CARPET

116 TREMONT

England Bemedy!

Eruptions of the Skin. Price 50 cents. For
by all druggists.
By sending 60 cents to WEEKS & POTTER, Sole
Agents, 170 Washington St., Boston, it will be ioropening conversation, allow me to avail myself warded
by mail, free ot postage, to any part ol the
of it now, upon this, my introductiou to your
: United States.
large circle of friends, Mr. Editor, and tell I Oct 25,1865.—s n d&wlyt
them and you all about bow rainy it has been
IVIadauae Foy’n Corset Skirt Muppoitcr
up here in Bethel, aud how beautifully it has
presents) important and interesting claims to the incleared off. Our weather
been so pecuvastigation of the female sex who value health and
liar, too, I’m quite sure a description of it ; comfort. The medical faculry heartilv recommend
its adoption. It may be liad everyw here.
would interest by its striking contrast with
j
else’s
weather.
the
first
Some Folks Can’t Sleep Nights.—We are
everybody
Why,
part
of the season was so early that if the month now prepared to supply Hospitals, Physicians, the
trade and the great public generally, with the standof June had been accidentally christened ard and invaluable
remedy, Dodd’s Nee vine, which
article surpasses all known preparations for the cure
April at it3 birth, from its after conduct, no of
all forms of Nervousness. It is rajddly superceding
one would have mistrusted the mistake, while
every prej»aration of opium—the well-known result ol
which is to produce costiveness and other serious
the mouths of August aud September have
difficulties; it allays irritation, restlessness and spasms,
been so late that they might well have palmed and induces regular
action of the bowels and secre•
themselves off for the extreme old age of the I rive organs.
No preparation for Nervous Diseases ever sold bo
year, with its cold benumbed limbs just a- ! readily, or met with such universal approval. For
•
l Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female
dying.
! Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the fearful
Bethel is one of the most hospitable places in
mental and bodily symptoms that follow in the train
of nervous
Dodd’s Nervine is the best remethe world. No one can iail to be
pleased with dy known todiseases,
science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1.
the universal courtesy which, together with
Geo. C. Goodwin & Co.,
n
Wholesale Agents, Boston.
these grand old hills, has made Bethel so
augllsnlyd&w
well and favorably known. But though the |
iTlUMcat Pcrlf and llygeinic Wiuf.-These
people of Bethel cannot he inhospitable, its ! desirable and valuable wines have, we are glad to say,
mountains can, and are sometimes, when they i made their appearance in our city, and having examined them ourselves, we can speak understanding]y
of their excellence.
wrap themselves in their loose mormng robes,
The Muscat Perle is a very *ru li aud delicious
remain
careless
of
time, reftising to see wine,
ajjd
especially adapted for ladies, and certainly survisitors altogether. And, too, sunshine
upon passes any table wine in the country.
As
a
Communion wine it stands unrivalled, and
men’s faces has an intimate connection with
churches would do well to examine it for Sacramental
the state ot the weather. Come down of a purposes. Purity, delicacy of flavor and
mildness,
all combined in Muscat Perle.
morning to the elegant table of the “Chandler are
The Hygienic Wane has been submitted to a numor
to
the
House,”
genial breakfast of Chap- ber of our most eminent Physicians and they strongly
it as a tonic of rare virtue.
man’s, and note how Jyour neighbor’s counte- recommend
The purity of these wines can be relied on, and their
nance reflect! the world of out ot doors. Sunexcellence and deliciousness will be appreciated by all
They should he kept by all Druglight is fluttering through the shrubbery at who test them. CUTLER
& CO., BOSToN, Agents
gists. REED,
the open window and daucing upon the
u
floor; for New England.
scp3-eodlysN
smiles bubble up all around that
young lady’s
aud
conscious joy laughs in her eye. Its
lips,
beams struggle through tightly closed winTHE
P K a U V .1 A N
S Y R U P
dows, and fall shivering along the wall; the
IS A PROTECTED SOLUTION OF THE
girl is cold as ice and seems consciously desirPROTOXIDE OF IKON,
oui of curling herself into
A New Discovery in Medicine, which
nonentity.
OE 1JIE

NE W

FRUIT

loag-ago.

openly relied upon the corrupting influence of
government patronage passed naturally to
other tonus ol fraud. We have beaten them

tkmsUf ^Oetoher

by
proprietor

--

it.

elected instead of Col. Grover. We trust that
seat will be contested too.
For the present
the delegation stands asbe/ore. 8 to 3.
The ma-

Tell

I

evidence that

come

PliESS

man

exhibited in Boston, is

Congress St.,
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W. W. THOMAS.

AND

COUNSELLOR at LAW,
Counsellors
Office in Chadwick’* House.

Lew Priced

and

BUISNESS CARDS.

JAitUSN f.
riiller,
*-•

assortment of

at the

Jias

The Democratic
a

KniJ'OU

THE

Hill,

felO’668Ndly

The Great New

was ever

Soap.

The most wonderful medicine ever known to
is Metcalf’s great Rheumatic Remedy.
sept
your afflicted friends to try it.

The weather is a trite subject, but as it is
the ono regularly instituted aud set apart for

tile election ot Gen.

reach 1887,

Wculher in Bethel, autl
Slattern.

Aromatic Vegetable

As

superior Toilet Soap,prepared trom refined
Vegetable Oils in combination with Glyceriue,
and especially designed for the use of Ladies and
for tlie Nursery# its perfume is exquisite, and its
washing properties unrivalled. For sale by all Drug- !

at

The

business cards.

REMOVAL.
JAMES O ’DONNELL

CARPETINGS!

A

that to desert the Union party, which Bustain-.
ed the country in her hour of peril, would place
me in the same light as if I had deserted the
Union army and joined the rebels,—a contingency not to be entertained until I have lost
my recollection of the sacrifices which I was
permitted to make wliile serving my country aB
a soldier—I should feel that I had
proved recreant to my comrades who lie buned where
they fell, or were inhumanly starved by those
fiends in human shape to whom it is now proposed to give the right to make and administer
laws for Union men. I shall attend the Pittsburg Couveution, because I believe that by so
doing I can do some little towards securing the
final triumph of those principles for which so
many of my comrades died.
Hoping that you will accept my resignation,
I am very respectfully,
Your obedient servant,
L. Edwin Dudley.
To Hon. n. McCulloch, Secretary of the Treasury.

day evening announcing Clymer s election.—
They succeeded in reducing Deary’s majority
by some thousands; they could not prevent
his triumphant election.
The State Senate

Roofing

Cement

Pittsburg, Pa., on September, 25, 1800,
I hereby tender my
resignation of my clerkship in this office. I desire to remark, in this
connection, that the time for which I applied
was but two days, with permission to use three
days due meonu former leave from which 1
returned before its expiration, j feel no hesitation in taking this action, for 1 deem it a
ever that at least 2,000 illegal votes were
poll- pleasure and honor to uiake any sacrifice for
ed there. The same system was pursued in
the principles which I believe are right, and
other districts, and the Democratic State Comupon the vindication of which I believe tho
safety of the Republic depends. I feel, too,
mittee was so sure of
success, that a telegram Was dispatched to the President Tues-

ools,

an

Fiue, Medium

minii

with Preservative paint.
'I bis noting. car and steamboat decking.

£
facts

Asgood

rootlng

St
thin

of,c““ ^filled

2,(XX)

|

Its durability which exSleep or Hal.
tin. i s cheapness eotting only
,wds that of common
half as much, its lightness weighing not more
its beauty, preone pound to the square foot,
of stone, tha may be
Hunting an unbroken surface
it is also fire proof against
color,
desired
made any
burning cinders or coals, and is insured by a 1 fhsurance Companies at same rates as tin, or other tiro
proof roofs. A ny njury resulting from aec'dent, can
be easily repaired by any intelligent workman.
Ali Kinds of rools repaired and metal roofs painted

■

against him. The vote of Susquehanna reduced this majority to about 7o0.
On
election day 300 false naturalization papers,
already filled out, were seized iu oue batch in
Luzerne county, and there is no doubt what-

g

jl^jii

r0hiih*ri

Private Dudley, 13th Massachusetts volunPublished thin morning, contains the latest
teers, was the temporary chairman of the Solt lection news, a full account of the terrible fire
diers’ and Sailors’ Convention at Pittsburg. Ho
iu Quebec, the particulars of the logs of Die*
TreasuEvening Star, the late official correspondence voluntarily resigned a clerkship in the
the
respecting the trial of Jefferson Davis, im- ry Department at Washington, to attend
»f ableave
been
refused
Convention,
having
portant Mexican news, a full report of the
missence sought for that purpose. The Argus
races at Forest City Park, together with the
represents the circumstances, as follows:
usual variety of local and miscellaneous news,
Dudley had enjoyed his vacationto
a review of the Portland markets for the
week,
—the period annually accorded
(lf
the shipping news received at this port, &c., &o.
that purpose, and
riving
(L any reas4_
absenee, in addition, without g
The Rreeul Election,,.
on for it. The leave was
with
his place was filled with
vote Dudley- left, and
The result of the October elections is sub- another person, .'u accordance with the inyanIt was on this state ol
rule in such cases.
stantially what we were led to expect by the a
of his martyr
that he made up the story
indications of the first returns.
Besides the don. in the Radical cause, and got the chairconvention by the votes ol Gen.
the
two Democratic districts which we carried in
of
manship
and others.
Pennsylvania, another, the Twelfth, will be Chamberlain
The only commentary which this statement
contested. The Twelfth district comprises
needs is Mr. Dudley’s letter of resignation,
two counties, I.uzeme Democratic, and Suswhich recites the tacts somewhat differently.—
quehanna Republican- Two years ago the The letter was read
by Gen. Barlow in the conDemocratic majority in the district was only vention :
515. l.ast year the Republican majority was
Washington, D. C., Sept. 20,1800.
530. This year I.uzeme w;is at first reported
But:—Having been refused leave of abseuce,
for
the
have
w
to
hich I asked, to euable me to attend a N aArchibald,
gone
Republican
tioual Convention of soldiers and sailors, to be
candidate, but finally brought in over
votes

REMOVALS.

and Curtains!

Carpetings

anil
^^‘““nted sSttsCanadas
lnd Abundant prool
kind
otlier
ot
^
nearl>tmr^vov.or
to ali kinds of

^tljWould

t'rivuie I.. E. Dudley.

Pmi,

MISCELLANEOUS.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

)

Law,

949 CONORKNM MTREKT,
Chadwlek Mansion, opiwislU l ulled Slates Hotel
EMrtlund Maine.
nov Dtf
Bion Bradbury.
L. D. M, Sweat.

TJLltSONS

the ruins or
claying
digging
P>MX

,f"kIlusU

sent 10_f*
aapuo-dll

w
♦

„i„„

Wn._"“4^*“
Notice.
cellar*

.an

"*

Whariingu.

'•

COPAHTNEUSHIP.
-^_

;

Plank, Shingles andSeantlingof all sizes
constantly on hand.
material
sawed to order.
Building

BOARDS,

KENDALL,
GORDON,

copax t-

a

in

name

r PH AMI & ADAIffH,
For the transaction ot a
general Commission Busiand
Iravo take the Store and Counting Rooms
ness,
latoly occupied by Messrs. E. E. UPHAM
SON,
head ot Richardson's Wharf.
Liberal advances
made, and con ignments solicited.
E. E. UPHAM,
CHAS. H. ADAMS.

octRltf

Copartnership Notice.
undersigned have this day (ormod
THE
partnershp under the style and firm of

Morgan, Dyer

&

a

co-

No. 143 Commercial Street,
for the purpose ol transacting a general wholesale
W. 7. Goods,

Groceries, Flour and
Provisions,
Lumber,
,,^omdgnm,mtaof
I reduce, A-., solicited, and shall receive Country
iiersoual

prompt attention.

A. P. MORGAN.
J. W. DYER,

I
I

25,000 Spruce

Miluken & Fheeman, is

this

day
J

unsolved by mutnal consent.
Either of the subscribers is authorized to settle
the
business of the late firm.
Wu. H.

Milliken,

Samnel Freeman.

Wm.H.WillMILLIKEN
continue the
Commission Flour Business,
-AT-

n_aepBdtf

Dissolution

of
Copartnership.
concern heretofore
existing under the lirm
noose ol Hatch & Frost, was this
day dissolved
oy mutual consent.
Parties holding bills against
them are requested to present them
immeuiotelv
and those owing us w ill,, lease call and
settle.
HATCH & FB08T-

THE

I860.

subscriber will conliuoe the business as here
between Fore aud Comm«8treetr
mercial Sts, where
he would he happy to see all his
Old customers aud
many new.
H. H. HATCH.
Allbusines*
01 Hatch & Frost s will be
settled
aug2dfcr
Here._

31L

Notice,

undersigned have this day formed a copartnership under the name of O’Bhion, Piekce &
co., for the purpose of doing a wholesale Flour and
Grata
successors of L. & E.A.
O’Brion,
No. 152Buslnes^as
Commercial street, and hope
by strict attend
tton to business and fair
dealings to merit and receive a fair share ot
patronage,
Lewis 0,’Brion,
EDwin A. O’Bmox,
n
sep 4(Mm
Marshall Pierce.

THE

"*“> .““mar. Cushman, Lewis, Bramhall, Monument, DanforUi, Orange c ad Salem Streets.
on a credit of from one to ten
"°jv *** so”tlle
yeai s,
purcllasers. From parties wiio
»
Rji

PEARCE,

PLUMBER,
Manufacturer and Dealer in

B”rf Be«tipli»u
Force, Deck, Head
Lead Pipe

Xo. 5 Union

Cj*8h payments

required.

150
100

•*

,
Jan

*<

1>la"k

‘

dhmenalonLU0<>
:S«pX.,aliu_T. A
Barrel

:m<1

80

sojjlMtf

COAL AND

WES-

of Water
Fitting.,
and Ci.tern Panp.,
and Skcel Lead,

Street, Portland,

Me.

C3C
Buildings Hotels and Private Residences 5*W'c
fitted up with Water Closets, Wash Basins
Bath Boilers and Warm and Cold
Baths, in the most
approved and thorough manner. Orders respectfuUy
solicited. Reference, Mr. M. Stead,
Architect, firm
Messrs. Anderson, Bonnell & Co.
octl 4w

WALKER,

Are

now

Having opened the new store
No. 33 Free Street,
prepared to oiler their friends and
public

NOVA

Large,

New and

Aaaorted Mtock of

CARPETINGS,
CURTAIN GOODS,
MATS,
And all Bonds

UNION

Saint

Money

To Which

we

aug25<lt!’

respectfully

Woodman,

invite your

8 Chtpp’x Block, opposite City Hall.—
treasury certificates cashed, ami iiensions collected.
Gb°. F. Ekehy.
D.H dbukmond.
Messrs. Emery A Drummond have formed a cenetnl copartnership, and will also attend
promptly to
all business entrusted to them as
Attorneys and Counsellors at law.
n
aug7—dfcf

Co.,

SOLE AGENTS FOR

SINGER’S

Sewing

Machines I

We put these machines
the market, lor all kinds

against any maibtne In
oj work, either cloth or

leather.

Trimming* Comlaally
aug.‘td3m

oa

Hand.

►
w,

S

^ Congress
St,

Oft
>•

HTEl-HEX

HAS

B.
v

HOSIERY

AND

GLOVES,

MILK STREET,

Ladies’ & Children’s Underflannels,
WHOI.ESALE AND RETAIL.
Mar 16—dlf

MILINERY am! FANCY GOODS

STILL

D. M. C. DVM
lias removed to

29

Free

>

and

having bought (liem at Auction in New York
will sell correspondingly low.

D. M. C. Dunn.

scpTidtl

No.

Oootls, Parcels and Money
—TO—

pills, Notes and Drafts collected, and all Kxprera
business attended to with ewe and promptness
Offices—Portland, 888 Congress Street.
New York, 85 Chambers street.
Leaves Portland and New York every Wednesday
and Saturday at 4 P. M.
sepCdtf_D. H. BLANCHARD, Agent.

Roofing l

A

inventions of the age.
We are satistied that this article will recommend
ai»d when known, will be in universal tavor.
rbe subscribers are now
ready to apply the Plastic
?Cumberland and York Counties, of
attfcUlled tJ'
J<S wtf

N. ELS WORTH &

Crockery

SON

Ware

Importers!
2(1 Market
Square, Portland

Opposite Deerlng HalJ Entrance.
octt7dln>
Notice.

HE

oiler their services lothe pubT„„lic undersigned
Keal Estate Agents. All persons dcsiras

H*?,
csll

buy, sell

or

lease property,

aio

requested to

at our office .145
Congress street up stairs.
DU'lnens entrusted to our care shall have
v
v.c.

Hanson,
H- G.Dow.

HANSON

All
prompt at& DOW.
nn^?7-,itt

aug2i-dtt

Secretary

Farmers*

of

State.)

and

363 Congress Street.

WHERE

fln-

to

r«5^i***aR0

^no
au|<

*40

low

t

Store.

2i®nV

£.
VESTRY

D leers, lor

Complexion.

How

Many Thousand* <uu To»iify to This
by I'uhappy UxiM^it ucr!
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a bail habit in
youth,—treated scientifically ami a perleet cure warrail tot or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or
more young men with the above
disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though
they had
the consumption, and by thek friends are
supposed to
liave It. All such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

1

Middle-Aged Men.
There are ruanv men of the age of tliirty who are
troubled with toofrequent evacuations from the bladder, otlen accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system In a man-

the patient cannot account for. On
examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin niilkish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid apt*earance. There are many men who »lie of this
difficulty,
ignorant of the cause, which is the

Oiureli.

Co.,

WHITMAN,)

SECOND

GOODS!

Hoods of

White

T.

CASCO

>

Goods l

Every Description!

ELDEN &

STREET

CHURCH

SEWING

suited to all classes oi ivoili from the finest cambric to (ho HEAVIEST WOOLENS and LEATHER. This
machine is loss liable to get out otorder than aiiv one in the market ami ha* in all cases given PERFECT

SATISFACTION.

Machine Findings constantly

ANBEXAM1NE.
hand at Manufacturers' Prices.
E. T. ELDEN A CO.

H Ali

LOOK IN AND SEE

E 1

Cx

o

d

o

^

FEBNALD

&

SON

Please cal).

SAWYER

Bonnet

A

and^ IIat

I'orilnud Slreel,

Ittanuflictory,
P.r.laad,

Maine.
Felt Qootla oreased
.of ?traw
bleached ork!nd!
dyed In the latest styles. Orders
ly executed. Goods forwarded by express wsfiwnlvn
9
prompt attention.
Bu<1

_

TRASK A

HAIR

Cash advanced on consigntgorits when desired. Ad.
dress or mark goods to the Agents,

ratSSl

«JPd]fti^el

MERRY,

DRESSERS,
Can be found

NICKERSON,

III

94 KNEELAND ST., BOSTON.
oct2-d4w
n__

THE

PRED UP

rrpUucUSy"*^^
P

_

“-?*kk-.

CANDIES.

w. r

lard,

sperm and whale oil,
OLIVE, ELAINE AND RED OIL,
KEROSENE AND MACHINERY OIL,

G. A. Merry.

Brnggists,

No. 148 Fore Street.
oct

17-tltf

'rienda

pltTLLirSA CO.,

Wholesale
|

HOUSE,

*> rwei™

and

visiting

prepare^ to

COKEY

offer to their friends and the

daily

&

CO.,

public BARGAINS

UL

proportion,

9

wo can

in

prices

afford to make our

^

Lower

than

That can be found at any other establishment in the
consisting in part of

AND

city. Please

call and examine

CHAMBER

weakness

arising

from

Excesses,

or

Ear

»
Attended with the following symptoms :—
Loss of Power, Losa of
Memory, Difficulty of Breathing. General Weakness.
Horror of Disease, Weak Nerves, Trembling, Dreaqfulhorror ot Death, Night .Sweats, Cold Feet, Wakeftilness, Dimness of Vision, Languor, Univessal Lassitude, ot the Muscular System, Often enormous
Appetite with Dyspeptic Symptoms Hot Hamfe,
Flushing oi the Body, Dryness of tho Skin. Palled
Coun enance and Eruptions on *be face. Pain in Ike
Back, Heaviness ol the Eyelids, Eloquently Black
spots flying before the eyes with temporary Suffusion
and loss of Sight, Want ot Attention, Great Mobility,
Restlessness, with Horror of Society.
Nothing is
more desirable to such Patients than Solitude, aid
dread
for
fear of themselves, no
nothing they more
rei*ose of Manner, i.o earnestuess, no Speculatiioi,
hut a Untried Transit ion from one question to anoth-

our

These symptoms it allowed to go on,—which this
Medicine invariably removes—soon follow Loss qj

Stock,

SUITS,

Sofas, Easy Chairs, Centre Tables, Etargeres,
What-Nots, Extension Tables,

Dining Chairs, &c.
OUR

THE

“ON

Kennebec
oeua

think

we

DUMP ! !

at

offer such in-

can

”

St., opposite foot of Chestnut Street.
WALTER COREA & CO.

at,

LOWELL, & SENTEB,

No. 161 Commercial Street,
Over Messrs. M'Gilvery, Ryan & Davis.

Chronometers, Charts. Compasses, Sry Glasses,
Masthead Glasses, Almanacs, Parallel l.nlos, S«ucs,
Dividers. Chicles, Barometers. Thermometers, coast
&c.
Pilots, Navigators, Ship Masters* Assistant, Arc,

as Usual.
Exchange Street,

Repairing

Will re-occupy their old stand

on

completed.

RENTER*
Watches, Jewelry and Silver
Ware,
39 PEARL STREET.
LOWELL

A

THE

BAKING BUSINESS
AT TUB OLD

STAND,

NO. 107 FORK, COR. VINK WPIIISKT, (
Where we shall he haapy to see our old customers,
and as many new ones as may favor us wit h their patPEARSON & SMITH.
ronage.
October 1,1866. dtf
The subscriber having disposed ofhis Bakery to
Messrs. Pearson & Smith, would clicerftilly recommend them to his former patrons, being assured that,
from their well known reputation,‘they will continue
the business acceptably.
And ho will take tbiB opportunity to gratefully acknowledge the many favors bestowed upon him by
his patrons for many years.
REUBEN* KENT.
1
October 1,1966. dtf

witness to the truth of the e assertions. In Lunatic
Asylums the moftt melancholy exhibition appears.
The countenance is actually sodden and quite destitute—neither Mirth or Grief ever visits it. Should a
sound of the voice occur, it la rarely articulate.
With woeAil measures, wan Diguair
Low sullen sounds his grief beguiled.”
Whilst we regrst th* existence ot the above diseases
and symptoms, we are prepared t o offer an invaluable gift of chemistry, for the removal of the cojiscquences—

SHORT & TORINO,

:il

Miscellaneous and
Blank Books.

STATIONERY OF ARE

KINDS,

Cash, Post Office and Envelope Oases,
ter Presses, Pen Backs, ftc.
We. have just rocieved from New York

PAPER

a

Let'

full supply o'

HANGINGS,

New patterns and Choice Styles.

DRAWING PAPER OF ARR SIZES.
Give

us a

call.

Slaort A Loriug,
"1 Free. Comer Center Slice

jysett
C.

CURTIS,

L.

Plain and Decorative

PAPER

HANGER,

Wo. 19 1-9 Market Square.
August 31, I860.

d5w*

Portland

Highly Concentrated
OF

EXTRACT

free, Carnp-r fenirr Slirrla.
Have on hand a full supply of

School,

Law,

aug3di.iK

Notice.
undersigned having purchased the Bakery,
&c., of Mr. R. Kent, will eoutinuc the

Fatuity, asu? Epileptic Fits, in one ol whlcji
the Patient may expire.
During tli© Superintendence of Dr. Wilson, at the
Bloomingdale Asylum, this sail result occurred in
two patients: reason had for a time left them, and
both di d ol* epilepsy. They were of both sexes and
about twenty years ot age. «
Who can say that the«e excesses are not frequently
tbllowed by those direlul diseases Insanity and (%rsurnptio'ii ? The records of the Insane Asylums, and
the melancholy deaths by Consumption, bear ample,
Power,

II E E HI BOLD'S

STORE, Booksellers & Stationers,

NAUTICAL

Rating and

MANUFACTURE,

OWN
we

AND

Broadway, New York,

Portland, and
Clapp’s Mock.

can

l>c

..

has returned

to

consulted at her office, No.

11

of Cures.

4 Yriitirnlc*

This Is to certify that I have been cured of Catarrh
in the worst form, by Mrs. Manchester. 1 have Men
to New Yorfr and Boston, have paid out large sums of
money, and was never benefit toil, but in most all cases made worse. 1 saw Mrs.
M. in dune. She told me
my case was a bail one, the tuMs in the throat and
upper parts of the lungs hail become very much affected, all of which I knew was the casc.‘ 1 commenced taking her medicine in
June, ami cun truly
say that I am now a well man. 1 am a trader, and in
^
talking a great deal, and her curing me
will be the means of hundreds of dollars in mv
pocketa, as now 1 cau talk without hurting iue. Go and
consult her, ami you will lie perfectly satisfied.
S. H. STEPHENS, Belfast, Me.

Bangor, Maf^S, 1800.

Mrs. Manchester—Dear Madam:—When you
were in Bangor last summer, I called to see you with
a child of mine that had been sick tor fear years.
1
had taken her to a number of physicians, and none
could tell what ailed her or even her symptoms. You
examined her case, and told me exactly her *ym)>toms from the commencement of lier sickness, which
also tohl inn that there was
were very peculiar;
alive in her, and also said there was a numI something
ber of them, and told me that she drank them from a
rain-water cistern. You said that you would not
warrant a euro, but would try and do the best you
could for lier. She commenced taking your medicine
last, and from that time until December,
| in
tbe chilil has passed off* large quantities of what we
epll Tadpoles, from rain-water, and I think, and am
certain that tbe child must have died had it not Men
tor you. And 1 advise
to see Mrs. ManChester, for I know that sho has tbe power of knowing the condition of a person diseased lietter limn any
peysi. ir.ii tliet I liave ever heard of. My child is now
perfectly healthy. Please have tins published, and
let the world know that there is one who practises
wliat they profess to.

August

everybody

Very truly and gratefully yours,
George E. Martin,
Mary

j_

L. Martin.

MEDICAL ELECTRICITY

DR.

NT DEMING,

W.

Medical

ElectriOitv

Bv
The

n

Laundry.

Orders reartved at the Office of the Forest City
315 Congress Street.
hereby given that, the Portland laundry
has beau reopened by the siiWrils*r, who haa been
House, Nb.
Dye
Notice is

Chelsea
many years connected with the weil known
Dye Hoiise and Laundry, and with the experience
all
do
to
thus acquired he is now prejiared
descriptions of Laundry work In a satisfactory .manner.
A. T. CRAWLEY. Agent
jyOGur

It is an anchor of hope to the surgeon and patient ; and this is the testimony of all who
have used or prescribed it.

ty Sold by all the Druggists
Principal Depot, lletiubold’. Drug

and

with the agility and elasticthe heated brain is cooled; the frostrestored, the uncouth deformities removed; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to see, the deal to hear and
t'ic palsied form to move upright; the blemishes ol
youth are obliterated; the accidents of mature life
prevented; the calamities ol old age obviated and an
active circulation maintained.

LAD1 E S
Who have cold lianas and feet: weak
stomachs, 1amaml weak backs; nervous und sick
headache; dizziness and swimming in the head, with
indigestion and
constipation of the bowels; pain In the side and back;
lcueorrlicea, (or whites); falling of tlio womb with internal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that ion?
train of diseases will find in
a sure means'
of cure.
For painful menstruation, too rtjfuse
menstruation, and all of those long line of troubles
with*youug ladies, Electricity is a certain specific,
and will, In a short time, restore the sufferer to the
vigor of health.

Electricity

TEETH!

TEETH!

Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Electricity without pain. Persons having
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for resetting he would give a polite invitation to call.
Superior Electro Magnetic Ma -hinks tor sale
tor family use, with thorough instructions.
Dr. D. can accommodate o few patients with board
and treatment at his house.
Office hours from 8 o’clock A. M. to 12 M.; Atom l
to 6 P. M., and 7 to 9 in the evening.
Consultation free.
novltl

‘decayed

CHEROKEE

PILLS,

Or Female Regulator,
Cure

Suppressed,

METROPOLITAN HOTEL.
New Yobk.

aprS-eodtl

APB BU/.ABBTH HATH ROUIIM.
'The subscriber begs leave to Inform the citizens
e '■public m general, that he inof Portlmd an,.
tends opening l.is Bath Romos at the Mineral

Spring; situated on Capo Elizabeth, lialfot threeuuarters of a mile Ihnu the bridge leading irom the
y. S. & V. Railroad, this Saturday afternoon. They
will be opened every Sabbath forenoon, where the
with Salt or Frenhi Watpublic can be accommodated
er Baths, hot or cold, at any hour of the day. There
Is a’so a Kestuaraut in connexion with the establishment.
N. B. Further particulars next week.
jiLilodtf
ISAAC BAKMJM.

SURE

RERIEDIF S.

effectual

lars by mail.

n

oct3-d&wBm

A'>cUon4Snta‘Mlktor

M. PATTEN A Co.,
OUlro PlMu.lt a, ,, F.„

E.

Administrator’s Sale.

V OT1CK la hereby given that 1 almll «e)i M ,mML.
sale on Niitur.luy, Ocl. 40, at 10
.Hrtia
on the premises, under license from the
.fudge of Prohate, the f rilowi ng described Real Estate which was
of Adam Leighton, late of Portland, in the
County of
Cumberland, and State of Maine, deceased, to wit:—
A certain lot of land and the buildings
thereon,
uau-d in said Portland, on Mayo street, and
being the
lot nuinhered Twoutv-Three on said
street, the House
on said lot
Wing two'and one-half storied,conveniently arranged f-r two families.
oclCdtd
Wendall Leighton, Administrator.

silt-

Lumber at Auction!
noth, at 11
(WSaturday, ^ctuberfoot
or

'ill

a

w,larf'

fargo of

suite

tneir

com-

NOVA UIIOTIA PINE
BOABDI,
*swoufd 70 11. feet, in lute to suit
i
-'ll 41. feet IJ Inch Snruee Fluorine
October

lfi,

INK!,

or Eire,
General Debility, WeakHyeterire in Jfemale*,

g; Palpitation

of' the Heart and
all Hereon* Disease*. It restores new life and vigor to the
aged, causing the hot blood of
youth to course the veins, resu>rinK the Organ* of Gentrance life ”—so doe* tion, r<nnoving Jmpoiency and
this Elixir rejuven- Debility, restoring ManUnese
ate the system end and full rigor, thus
proving a
overcome disease.
perfect “Klisrir of Loref removing Sterility ana Barrenness in both sexes. To
the young, middle-aged, and aged, there Is no greater
boon than this “Elixir of Xife." It gives a new
lease of life, causing the weak and debilitated to
have renewed strength and vigor.

Also,

Auct’r.
AUCt ”•

ON

Corner of York nuil Title Ml reels,
desirable

as a resilience, or
paying well to rent. Said
Wuse contains thirteen
well finished rooms,
with a store in the base merit,
plenlv nt hard and soft
water in the sinks, mad in i«rfeet order.
HENRY BAILEY & CO., Auct’rs,
176 Fore, foot of Excliange St.
October 16, 1866. dtd

large,

A. II. DJI A 1‘ EH, Auctioneer.

U. S.

Cotton

Sale ! !

JOHN 11. me A PE B A CO.
Will sell on

October 19th,

Friday,
at

one

IStiG,

o'clock 1\ M., at their

Sales ftooiii, No. IK Pearl mi,,
(llano.a: :'poire,) by order of Simeon Draper, D. 9.
Cotton Agent,
A BOAT 1,300 HA I, KM

GEORGIA

COTTON l

The above cotton lias been sampled and classed
by
O. W. Ami rv, and may Uc seen in the bale at tbs
OanUneutal Stores anil tlic New York Warehousing
Go’s Stores, Brooklyn, and by .ample at the office o*
the Auctioneers, No. 112 IVarl street, New York,two
days before the sale.
oclldtd

V. S. Marshal’s Sale.
United States of America, 1
District of Maine, s. s.
J
T>UK8UANT to a Vend. Expto., to me directed from
A the Hon. Edward Fox, Judge of the United States
District Court, within and tor the District of
Maine, 1
shall expose and offer for sale at nubile vendue to ths
highest bidder therefor, the following property and
merchandize at llie time and places within said District, as follows, viz :—
At lus'um house
tl'hur/, in said Portland, on
Thursday the twenly-ji/lh day of October current, at
10 o'clock A. tl.
The schooner Ariel, her tackle, apparel and Oirtiiture. Also
On the same day, at the Custom House
Building on
Pore Street, in said Portland, at 10 o'clock and 30
minutes A. hi. :
8 hhds Alcohol, f5 per cent prof. One Pipe din.
34 Cases llennesy Brandy.
11 Cases John 1)e Kuyper din.
Two Casts Hennesy ilranify.
Two Muskets.
The same having been decreed forfeit to the United
States In the District Court for said District of
Maine,
and ordered to be sold, and the proceeds
disposed ot
according lo law. Terms eg’ sale cork on day <y sate.
Dated-nt Portland, this tenth day of October, A. D.
1866.
CHARLES CLARK, U. ft. Marshal,
(oclOd.tSd)
Diet, of Maine.

C. W.

HOLMES, Auctioneer,

3«9 CONGRESS MTKEET.

CAU3 of any kind of property in the City
O cinily, promptly utti aded to bn tfe roost
terms.

e

or viInvor-

oc2U2w*

Brick Machines !
The

undersigned

menu

Blake’s Patent Brick

act ure

Machines,

and believe them to be the best Brick Machine In ut»e
tor several r asons; At, their
simplicity ofeonstruction, rendering them sure in ibeir operstion. and not
liable to get out of repair; 2nd, the amount ot work
done by each machine daily, and finally, the low
price tor which they are sold.
These M chines are the only on* s used by the Bay
State Brick Company of Boston, in their extensive
Brick Yards where 350 M are manufactured in a day
by each machine, turning out 12 M in at»oat eight

hoars.
We alsomanu/aci lire

Blake’s Patent iSteahi
one

of which

was

Pumps,

used to loed the boiler In

the late

Mechanh ’« Exhibition, and received a Medal. The
Committee of Examination say ot it, (hat he arrangeincur ot the valves b suoli, that the steam is
always in communication with th^piston In one end
or the other of the cylinder, which rinders it certain
an i positive in its operation.
GEO. F. BLAKE & C<>.
sepl2d3m
14 1’rovinco St. Boston.

IS

RARELY ATTAINED, YET

A. B. W. BULLARD’S

IMPROVED OIL SOAP,
FOR REMOVING

-jf
fUt1 aninuhed teili
n

Grease, Paint, Pitch and Varnish
From all goods ot durable colors, la ahead of anything yet dlscovored.
It leaves the Goods soft, and as perfoet a. when
new, with no spot upon which duat can collect, as la
the ouse with all the preparations heretofore sold for

cleansing Goods.
It

is

Delicately

Price, one bottle <2; three bottlee »5; sent by
express to any address.
Our medicines are sold and recommended bv all
respectable druggists in every part of the civilized
globe; some unprincipled dealers, however, try to
deceive their customers by selling cheap and worthless compounds in order to make money. Be not

OI this

ieyk

A. B. W.BULLABD A 00,

deceived—ask for these medicines and take no
others. IT the druggist does not keep them, write
to us. and we wUl send them by express, carefblly
packed, free from observation. We will be pleased
to receive letters with frill statements in regard to
any disease with which ladies or gentlemen are
Address all letters for medicines, i^inphafflicted
or advice, to the sole proprietor,

MERWIN, 37 Walker 8t., H. T.

And

erfumed,

entirely free hom the disagreeable odor oi Benzine and all other resinous fluids.

COI.VTERFK1TS
preparation «ro extant, therefore he rare amt
take uoue but that which ha* the
of A. B.
autiyaph
W
W. BULLARD on the label.
Manulactured by the Proprietors,

Worcester,Mass

General

Agents,
GKO. C. GOODWIN St CO., Ususs, M—
jy For sale by all Druggists.
JunuMeod3m

Notice /

This is to inform my friends and patthat I have associated with me' in the practice oi

Dentistry,

i,oners.

dt.1

story wooden house,

Or, Essence

rons

un

Boards
lIKNltY BA1I.EV A f'n

House and Laud at Auction.
YY'eduosdiiy, Oct,'bur ’JJth, line, at 3 o'clock P
M., the valuable m.xlcrn built three and one-half

REJUVENATING ELIXIR,

Dental

on

airall

we

3?ETR,FEOTI oust

Db. WRIGHT’S

™Dr, W. R.

o’clock A.

High Street,

Farcessire and

as we treat all Female Complaint*,
prepare Medicines suitable for ail diseases to
which they are subject.—Thirty-two page pamphlet,
in a sealed envelope, free.
The Cherokee nils are sold by all druggists at $1
per box, or six boxes for $9; or they are sent by
mail, free of postage, in an ordinary letter, free
from observation, by addressing the sole proprietor,
Dr. W. B. HERWIN, 37 Walknr St., H. T.
N. B.—Cberoke. Pill. No. S are prepare,I for
optcial oatm, when milder medicine, fail; these
are sent bj mail, free ef postage, on receipt of $5,
the pHc* of oath bom.

Cares
nets,

BA,LEV 4 Co”

OrtlTdtd

ab

tv removing the cause and all the
effects that arise from it. They
are perfectly sate in ail cases, except when forbidden hy directions, aud are easy to administer,
as they are nicelv sugar co<ited.
They should be in the hands of
every Maiden, Wife, and Mother
in the land.
Lndies can address us in n* rfect

FURNITURE!

DH.

ALBERT fCVANd,
Formerly of Bangor, a skillful dentist of long experitake
ami
pleasure in introducing and recomence,
mending him to them. Ether and Chloroform administered when desired.
C. H. OSGOOD,
n
No. 8 Clapp's Block, Congress St.
octGdtf

BUCKLEY & BANCROFT
Res’j

fully announce to the citizens
nitty, thut they have on hand a

vi
ami vi*
COMF1.1 r*£

DB

FUR NITURE

(Patented May 1st, I860.)
Prevents snow and ice from adhering to the shoo
hoof of the horse; prevents Lameness, in tender or
sore-footed horses; keeps gravel and sand from getting beneath the shoe; prevents the horse from interfering, and in tact is invaluable iu all respects. Every
horse should have them. Send for circulars, or call
and see samples and Judge tor yourselves, at principal office of Elastic Horse Shoe Cushion

or

»«'•>, Mil...
or

Town right, for

TODDS
Hair Dressing Booms,
Neatly fitted

op

on

STREET,

A few doors above the Pest Office where he will lie
to see old customers and new. He miw has
conducting his business In the most
every facility tor

happy

satisfactory

manner._n

Taunton

of

every description, which they w|ll sell at great
Goods packed In the best
bargains.
possible manner., and forwarded without expense to the purchaser.
jy

Hay Market Square, Boston.

augl3eodom

aep20d:tin

Copper Co.,

Yellow Metal and

U.

KOB ALL TH*

Slates

and

Teirllnrlee,

Acknowledgement of Deeds, Powen of Attorney, Affidavits, Depositions, Ac.,
\». , Slate, car. Ws.kis|Ms si., Brass.
oclO eod4t

For the

GAYLORD,
agent

Dimension and Brazier* Copper rolled to

^rder.

Fot gale nt New York ami Boston prices by
I.YMAN, SON ft TUBE Y, Agents.

115 Com mcrcia 1 Street.

18CC.

8. Government Passports

C. A.
Zinc

Sheathing and Nalls,
Copper and Yellow Metal Bolts and Spikes.

Portland, Sept. 21,

n

Fumlaced to persons going to Foreign Countries, by
JANSS B. BELL.
NOTARY PUBLIC AND COMMISSIONER

ESTABLISHED 1831.

Copper,

HOOKS in the spacious
station of the Boiton Si

WAKE

halls, over the passenger
Maine railroad.

septs—ilJtn

n_

LIME

of Portland
large and

OP

OHAMBEB and DIJTCHG-B00M

Cushion !

*•’**■*'"'

ASSORTMENT

AWINQ-BOOM, LIBBABY,

H ILL’S ELASTIC

_

DU. T. K. TAYLOR, 17 Hanover Street, Boston,
lias received the new Frencn Remedies and modes ot
treatment practised bv Dra. Dumas and Ricord—Safe
In all
pleasant and warranted Positively
Diseases of the Blood, Urinary and Reproductive Organs, and all Irregularities and Complaints peculiar
to Women. Enclose stamp and receive full particu-

PhuV?i^'J"g»anil

Painful Menstruation, Green
Sickness, Kerrous andSjdnal Affections, Pains in the Back tick*
Headache, Giddiness, and all diseases that spring from irregularity,

aoii

lS?’rob^!'0“U“.

^p’.’,ohn
,“’“’,r®f‘I*r'
BiWla, TiS; ?£“"!*!

move

ity of youth;
bitten limbs

WO.

594 BROADWAY,

,8> « '«o’clock A. M„ 4t .tore
occupied by tho lato
ta «i‘l .tore, rouHiHtiiiK
luilt gallon Join,
™kb» In gallon and
Tainitrh
B’dl Sauco, Sardlnea, Maceiiruua Clovei
SalcratiiH,
Oinger, MustnrJ
(;ai
Wart
Pc«.
Pork,
Bonn,, Bee/
.Jam, Ac., Ac. aL,,
1
“o*1 Counter
Mea.iures, (,’uski., if.’ 4.,..
ficales,
m

Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the lazv

leap with joy, and

CSr -N. B.~No State, County,

Chemical Warehouse.

v

Of

Electrician

MIDDLE STREET,
Nearly Oa»p«»iir the (Jailed Stales Hotel
lATHERE lie would regretfully announce to
\ \ citizens ol Portland and vicinity, that he
*
permanently located In this city. During tlio three
years we have been in this city, we have cured some
of the worst torma of disease in persons who have
tried other forms ot treatment in vain, and curin'patients in so short, a time that the question is ofiin
a-^ked, do they stay cured? To answer this quel tin
we will say that all that do not stay
cured, we
doctor the second time without charge.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician lor twen t v
one years, and is also a regular graduated phvsicii.i
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic disease in
the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia mi
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption "whit
In the acute stages or where the lungs are not fully
Involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scroftila. hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas* Dance, deafness, stammering or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation and liver complaint, pile*—we cure
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchitis, strictures of the chest, and all forms of female
complaints.

Horse Shoe

THERE IS NO TONIC LIKE IT.

t)

Oro^TiejT,

or’s Sale of
At Auction.

Ansel Loth—

174

Fluid

BUCIIIT.

??
SSL1’*****

-l Amin iMtrsi f

Physician /

Eclectic

conuuvuce,

er.

Lowest !

the

VOYANTI

CLAIM

plaints in toll,

Indiscretion.

CASH!

excuses in

INDEPEKdeivt

and

FURNITURE !
With very LOW RENTS and
(ior the same quality of goods)

THE

tem are prostrated, and the whole economy Is deranged. The beautiiul and wonderful period iq
which body and mind undergo so aeinating a change

Helmbold’s Extract Bucliu,

1,4.

we
afternoon »,.»'' ar»|8i
369 Congress street, (next
°*L'*ock,at
ft5,?
Those* articles are of
HoteW
those wishing Uooi! kart.Wi' Jgfnuiaeiuro, a,lJ
«re invited to call and
gi**hs
the “an,t* Prions
to
the sale.
CHARliKM II. IIABVKY ft
co#
No. 369 Congress st
C. W. HOLMES, Auctioneer.
C tTA tier noon sales every Friday.
ocl7d3t

exfuiim*

the c* eek

its victim.

[articular attention of the

iroop Skirt,
ll.».iery^*
n"rv ,'.n'rtrJi^iyf.^ketewhich
offer
shall
Friday

dot^oV^1’

with
the bloom ot health. Alas ! inci ease oi appetite has
grown by what it fed on, and tLe energies of the sys-

waiting for

Auction Sales !

I^oi* Hadies.
oil

inwards upon themselves.
If the patient be a female, the approach of the menses Is looked far with anxiety, us the first
symptoms
in which Nature is to show her saving power in dif-

but

<•

as soon as

111 each cry,

cflon,

soon

some

In-dlsfiesltion to Exertion*

POSTER'S

Bonnet & Block
:i

_
as

_.__octPd2w

-.—

that

Union Hall, 88 Froe Street.

HT"Although temporarily removed from the center of trade,
ducements that our friends will take the trouble to visit us,

Melodeons tuned, and reSAMUEL V. COBB,
355 Congress St.

its bam fill influence. It

become-! 'evident
depressing influence is
checking the (fovolopmeutof the bjHly, Consumption
is talked of, and perhaps the youth i removed from
school and sent into the country. This isoue ottbe
worst movements. Removed from ordinary divershow

FeRNALA A SOX,
^Merchant Tailors and Gentlemen’s Furnishers,

;

I

rent’s

We

BARGAINS?
ON
<\
,flV >\\
j

*,ar^8 ail(l

In,. >

In the young and riding geueration, the vegetative
powers oflile are strong, but in a few year liow often
the pallid hue the lack lustre oye and emaciated form
mmI the impnacibility ot application to menial

would he pleased t o show them to tho public. .*
>1
I
,4. E.
»

THROAT.

from child to woman, is looked for in vain ; the pa*
heart bleeds iu anxMy, and fancies the grave

Stylish Garments,

tilfii have the usual fine Steele of
GENTLEMEN’S E URNISHING GOOES,
And

MANHOOD.

fusing the circulation,

Have jiuit brought from !Nc\r -York telle made to order into such garments ;is Gentlemen may choose from
the latest report of styles.
Wo have fici lilies second to nonc ibr giving our cue torpors

At Fair Prices*

B.—Ladies desiring may consult one of tlieir
A lady of experience inconstant attendJanl.lsdoilciw.

ever changing scenes of the
city, the,
poweis of the body too much enfeebled to give zest
to healthful and rural exercise, thoughts are
Turned;

THAT

E.

N.

own sex.
ance.

sions of the

l*!

THE NEW STOCK!

g ant

e

SEMINAL WEAKNESS.

accommodation.
Dr. ll.’s Elcctie BenovaUpg Medicine, nro unrivalled in efficacy and sujierior virtue in regulatin
all
Female Irregularities. Their action is
specific and
certain of producing relief In a ehort time.
LADIES will lind It invaluable in all case, of obstructions after all other remedies have lieen tried In
vain. It is purely vegetable,
containing nothing in
the least injurious to tlie health, and mav be taken
with periect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with full
directions,
DU. HUGHES,
by adilressing
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

to the observer

on

rr TV I O TV

I

TEETH!

CO.,

Agents for the CELEBRATED
MACHINES,

are

OF

Elect ic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.
DU. HUGHES particularly inn'tea all Ladles, who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they will find arranged for tlieir
esnecial

GOODS.
and

STAGE

I can warrant a perfect cure in such
cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the nrinarv
organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the
Dr.,
can do so by wilting, in a plain
manner, a description of tlieir diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly
confidential, and will
be returned, if desired.
Address:
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
XT
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.
JST" Send a Stamp for Circular.

RETAIL

WITHOUT ANY DEVIATION!

GROVER d> RAKER

many otlicr articles too

particularize

311 CONGRESS
STREET
Formerly occupied by M.HOVEY & SON
tool
Carringf*
Rlelgh. Piiini.d
the™'
■“* **"e
usual.

tree.

SPERM He ADAMANTINE CANDLES, tfSpAP,
For sale by
RRAUnIIAW \ BATCH,
®ug9—6m
No. 7 Central Wharf, Boston,

Uifelghtly

not wait for
and

^mU.,4,
*

ibu AX ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.

Disabled Limits, for Loss of' Beauty

Jliune,

&

Also all kinds of Cane and Wood-Seat Chairs of

»—^mcl_Ko.
1VOX TO HE
CLOSED,
THE PAINT SHOP
Merchants*

vantage,
The highest price for selling is 6 ner cent, and for
purchasing "} per cent. A Boston Weekly Price Cur.
rent is Issued by the Agents.
Specimen copies sent

Oil, and

X AX

..

Amimg -wliii.il may be found Blankets, all sizes and qualities, Toilet Quilts, White and Colored
table DauiaskH, Bleached and Brown Sheetings, Crashes, Tickings, Toweling, Napkins, Linen
Sheetings, &e., &c.
8®"* AL SO, Woolens, and Tailors’ Trimmings, at Very Low Prices.

may be tound

to
numerous

M»y, Wood, Oil,
I.arH,
Voitllry, Need., See.
I'artlea can rely upon having their
goods sold at the
highest prices, with full cash returns at least ten dava
c"y‘
Agents are experiencHa
f.C.a^hln^busmew
tl|® and'f11®
will take charge of goods
”**.? i
upon their arrival, and dispose of them to the best ad-

STEARNS

..

<■

Variation!

Wholesale and Retail.

Travelling Bags.
Piano Fortes and Melodeons

produce,
*■■■»■. Vmrn, Skins, IUy«,

*

Housekeeping

PARLOR

a'good assortment oi Musical Instruments, Sheet Music, Picture
Frames, Pictures, Looking Glasses, Clocks, Music
Canes. Feather Dusters, Baskets*
i8’ Lnibrellas,
Children
s Carriages, Ladies*

WH18 ia a Company formed with a large amount ot
A
capital for the purpose of being a medium between Farmers and
Country Merchants and Consumers, tor the sale of their
such as

gjf"r» "‘f1*

..

Received I

FOR

Mo. 3J5 Congress Street,

COMMISSION CO.

Warrnialrd Waler-Tighl and Durable.
FOR FLAT OR HTEflP ROOFN,
CHEAP, light^ilRlble. fire proof and water proof
rootling. Pronouncod by Solon ltobinaon and
ii»tt Fanner's Club of New York, one of the greatest

Gov

SEEk

The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow' impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait tor t he cuusuinuuitiou Mint is sure to fol-

GOODS!

Under-Clothing;

Flannels,

ot

Variety

ment Securities
Collections made on all points
CHAUNCEY M DEPEW, HENRY W PO P El?
fLate

Ware,
good stock

—AND—i

boughfand

given-to

&

MOURNING

Are

liew Music

YORK.

attention

$

New Stock ol

CAN

PALMER.
dtt*

Broad Street,

Special

a

Day

WALTER

COME!

HAMUEL. BELL’S
be found one ot Uni best sclectod stocks
ol BOOTS, SHOES and KUBBKliS that can 1*
found in this city, which will be sold at the lowest
cash price, at TO Congress Street, near Green St.
SAMUEL BELL.
Oct 25—dtl

Solicit account* from Ranks. Bankers, and other*.
Interest allowed on deposits subject to eight draft
All kinds of Securities
sold for the usita]
commission

NEW YORK AND AIL POINTS BEYOND,

Tu^at’tTl^ 1‘r0o1,ay

11

t

AT

BANKKRS,
NK\V

WILL FORWARD

No

DEPEW & POTTER

Portland & New York

New Plastic Slate

JOHN E.

All who have (’ofiAnftted an excess of
any kind,
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in inaturer years,

X. ,,
£, AX
..

antiquated find dan-

Have Confidence.

XX
XX

For

Boot. Shoe& Rubber Store.

Qoo(1m,

Portland, Sept 10.

Store !

TOWN

XT IP

CHOICE STOCK

EXPRESS NOTICE.

EXPRESS

up

AND MILLINERY 1
AT SATISFACTORY PRICES !

Millinery & Fancy Goods

73
..

u

^INI>

sepal-diiw

Where they would he pleased to wait upon all
wanting goods in their line, liemcnibcr tlic nuaalier,
2'l.i Congress Ml reel.
Third door above Casco.
IIOYT .t CO.
scp20.lt f_

e7~EALMER,

Straw

7?gn

AJFULL LINE OF

HOUSE FUENI5BING GOODS!

Wholesale Millinery!
•F

Street,

J.

ing an indiscriminate nse of that
gerous weapon, the Mercury.

ir.i,

their stock ot

Good Material and

Croc/ceru,

Glass
Together with

Has

..

invite tlio attention ofbuyers at

AT ONE FRIGE

CO.,

a

Fmmiturc,

julGO-dJm

removed to Store No. SI Free Street,
stairs, where lie is prepared 11> oitor

..

.<

augfca—tf

THEY

Have opcneJ with

l3T"Call and examine our Scales and Safes.

A

Drug

HOYT

FAIRBANKS, BROWN A CO., and their Portland.
are also Agents for the sale of
Tilton & McFarland’s Celebrated Safes.

,

R. Corey
Co.,
Whore lie lias opened a splendid slock of
over

•'■rr. Sc U nlnitnw,
Agents in Portland,
and for sale by all the
leading Hardware Merchant*.

JOHN

..

•*

«*> Cm-crci,..

FALL
Tills

on

ertY-__

Agents,

HOOP SKIBT8 AND (J0BSETS,

<•

General Agent for

ELD’EN

to

AND

!

From Clf>

the Public.

himself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, In most cases mak-

Full Assortment of Dross Silks, ’Thibet*, Ooburgs, Mohair
Lustres, Plain! anil
Reps, Silk and Worsted Poplins, in Stripes, PlaMs and Figures, Blank Alpaecas, all
widths and prices, Poplin Alpaocas, Tamese, Plain and
Wool DeLaines, &e.,&c„ which
Figured
we shall sell

GALE,

Store

new

Fifst Class

BOSTON.

FOLLETTE,

«

w

so
40
in

Comprising a

The stock is entirely new, all the ancient stock
having gone up. Persons .ndebted to tile establishment are replicated to call and wind
up their uccounts as tlic Books weut
up with the rest.
Prescriptions will receive strict attention us forni-

Fairbanks, Brown & Co.
L

r-moved to his

tlic old i*poti
and is ready to attend to ail bis old customers
and any quantity ot new.
He has o \ hand an entire new stock oi* Fancy
Goods of everv description. Toilet Articles, Brushes.
Soaps, Patent Medicines. Chcice Liquors, Herbs, Extracts, Family Dyes, and every uitfclc belonging to

W AREHOUS It
118

NEW

J•

HE IS NOT DEAD!

the Best Materials, in the most thorough
manner, and receiving CONSTANTLY IMPROVEMENTS nuder the suitorviaicn of

A

..

115
.,7

<•

WHOLESALE

sop21li

augldii

Made ot

Maine.

n

«

JElcLen

Chur+hUl, ttrok'UH & Matltton

For sale at our

Portland,

iJX

.1

of €aseo Street

(Successors

FOB SALE BY

THE ORIGINAL INVENTOR.
Every variety of
Hay, Coal. Railroad, Platform and Counter, lp-ucjgirls'. Confectioners', Pnlchers', Crr.ccrt', and
Gold Scales, Reams, Spring Jlalances,
tfc..

331

tTS

«

*•

and No
.iu.j:-1

PLEASE CALL

Dictator,
Trapieal,
Aniaranto,
Whitmore,

Sig

,

«

»

AUTUMN

T.

Flour 7 7

Plants. Enffli,
Brilliant XXX,

§ \

NO. 4 GALT’S BLOCK,

JEC.

T. Harrison A Co..

*

A K
H g

attention.

True &

I*riee

Shawls,

Now WUoit Family Flour of tha most
CHOICE
celebrate.! brands.

Emery & Drummond.

STORE.

.<

•<

«■

SMALL, M,»„ Medical Examiner.

One

WHARF,

Louis

Government claims prosecuted by

il

mV H

u

••

ADAMS,

WOOD !

cd with dispatch at any convenient port.
IMcClLVERY, RVAN 6c DAVIS
April
17—dtf_161 Commercial St.

usually louud in a

0^.1 i PET

WOOD!

Sontlicrq Fine Lumber

At IV..

well

«

Jin
'•

Q«*c

SIMEON S1UIRTLEEF & CO.

J 2dtt

Head Hobson’s Wharf.

the

$221 (0

year,

«

i!!fu«;<l

SCOTIA

HKAD

To Builders.—Dimension Lumber.
Bethel Steam Mill Co. are prepared to furnish
THE
dimension Timber, at short notice.
J* H. IIAIUIsKN, Agl.,
%1
292 Commercial Street,
oc9—3w

a

A. B.

and intend to keep constantly on hand the various
kinds and quality U oiler their customers at the lowest cash price.

phLsi:rva-

Prize

■■

The above comparisons were made t, meot the siiaciiic application of a gentleman aged 42, who dedtvd
an insurance ot $10,000 as above stated, b it who woald not insure until he had learned the rates of
ulner
companies. They are n lair comparison of the rales at any other ages.
Ageuis and Solicitors wanted in all partaol the State, to whom lioeral inducements will be ofiered.

The subscribers ha:* just received a lot of good

work, Metal Roofs,
CEMENT, for repairing leaky
shingled roofs. BUACK VARNISH, for Ornaments1 lion work .4c. Full
descriptions, e rcular. prices,
Ac. runiiftlicdiy mail or on
application at the office!
wnero samples and testimonials can I e
seen.
sepl2dtf

And all other

please,'*■

WOOD! WOOD i

ROOFING CEMENT, for coat-

Bounties, Pensions,

7.51 80
7B1 00

to

with their orders.
patronize
June II—dtf

CAR and

i/s,fi»r.
Ac. i.OMROUND

WOOD!

us

Improved Roofing,
buiW*ngB
kinds.
STEAM04 r,K>fs-

Wharf

Delivered in any part of the cit>
which we will soil
it the LOWEST CASH PRICES.
We are now disfrom
Red
charging
vessels
Asb, Egg and Stove, free
burning and pure; White Ash. Egg and Stove Also
Lehigh, of the different sizes, ro» furnace and stove.
Our Coals are kept under cover, screened and delivered in the best possible manner. We intend to
spare no effor on our nirt to
tliosc who may

_

W. T. KILliORX & CO.

WIDOW’S ANB ORPHANS’,.

BERKSHIRE....,.

BEST QUAI/1TY,

OP^HE

*c!

DECKING.

1$

would

_seplSdtf

tiWuaL‘,Pv*Uronkinds
1411,1

757

I

HAVE

I’urtJand, where
Portland references may he seen. All
favors
ftoni those desiring Designs,
Blaus, S|ieoifications
Architecture, left as above will receive
prompt attention.

BOAT

Y. LIFE,.,.

NEW

taken the stand formerly occupied by the
CONSUMERS* MUTUAL COAL CO., and are
prepared to furnish the different varieties ol

now

Comthe heat of Boston

ol all

20
00
00
BO

11, N,

COMMERCIAL ST.,
Head of Maine Wharf.

Head Union

Trru.ll

WM. H.

AMERICAN,.

819
608
777
772

GEO. GILMAN & CO., Vestry

architects,
Building,
Street,

BOSTON. MASS.
u,"c at JOSCOTT A
ieesrlN“io.,'<,r*1S“
°! of
“PUnion
COI1
SON S Store, Head
Wharf.

INSURANCE.

Washington Rales, each

to

ner

Floyd Faulkner, and Geo. B. Olarke-

ESSSOfJ?.

PROVIDENCE LIPE AND TRUST CO..
UNION MUTUAI.
GERMANIA.

b'nber or various

J. R, CUM MINOS,

and

HOME.’.
BROOKLYN.
new England mutual.
SECURITY...

Excess over

recently contracted, entirely removing the

of disease from the
system, and making a ported and PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fact of his long-standing and well-eamad reputation
lumishing sufficient assurance of his skill and suc-

dregs

Rlaboratory

Now Opening at tlie

Staves.

Studio

n

WOOD

*1 hich Floor
step Stuff, Kiln

*

OU.UUUfarSUPERIOR Itarrcl Stoves, thorsale by
B. c. JORDAN,
it—dlf_Bar Mills.
1

888(0
S-6 40
886 40
886 40
800 00
841 40
kwoo
610 20

COAL, COAL. COAL,

oughly seasoned.
Aug,

H.

9,14 to

MANHATTAN,.,....
MUTUAL BENEFIT,.
KNICKERBOCKER,.'.

standing

or

Every intelligent and thinking person must know
that remedies handed out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the ham Is of a regularly educate) 1 physician, whose
studies fit him for all the duties he must
lltil; yet the country is Hooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting to bo the best in the world,
which are not only useless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate should be particular in selecting
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible tact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; tor
it is a point generally conceded by thobest svphilographeis, that the study and management of these come
plaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner. having neither opportunity nor time to mnk-

Death if previau..

at

hours dolly, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. H. addresses those who are Buffering under the
affliction of private diseases, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guaranteeing a Cure in all
Cases, whether of long

Cautiou

COAL!!

McAllister & Co.,

Itandall,

Southern Pine Lumber For Bale.
Uet

CONN. MUTUAL,.„.

NORTH

\1/'E have just landed a cargo per Brig Hattie E.
of the tirst quality of Georges Creek
JL\_Bishop,
CUMBERLAND COAL. This is direct from the
mines and we will warrant it to
give satisfaction.
Ahw a superior stock of Anthracite, such as Diamond,
Red-Ash—very mire, nice Johns Coal of the different
sizes. Also, for Furnaces, Old Company Lehigh Sugar Loaf, Lehigh &c., &o.
We are determined to give our customers Coal that
will please them. Parties
wishing to purchase large
quantities will do well to give u» a call.

Hemlock
Kx'™ Shaved Shingles,
-W
«
extra Sawed Pine
Cedar •<
enn -‘I
<•
<•
000
..
«
No. 1
-00 “
Spruco
500
Extra Spruce Laths,
60
Hue and Spruce Clapboards dressed and
rough,
^
•*
Pickets.
10
An assortment oi Spruce dtmension ou
hand, and
sawed to ordor.
Himls on hand and made to order.
a ^L°r“ i1"1*
S.ishcs
glared and uuglazed. For Sale by
RUFUS DEERING,
„
Head
Hol»on „„
II hart,
Commercial street.
Portland Aug, loth 1860.
auglt—Sm

I.iviag,ar

ROOMS.

cess.

WITH PAKTIUIPATION' IN PUOFITS.

N.

Lumber !

1 ( )( ) OOD^F1!-1*

S. ROUNDS & SON.

,
tsth—dll

if

35,

ut

CHARTER OAK..

ot the

COAL!

shipjimg boards and plank,

tine Outs

«

ore

very best Quality,
3 and warsatistactiou.
of H ARD nnd
}**»tquality
SOFT WOOD, which we will sell at the yeiy
lowest price and deliver it to
any part ol the citv at
short notice.
fc£**Give u» a call ami try us. *

A JKNGI\EKRINU.
xV Messrs. ANDERSON. BONN ELL * CO., have
made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect
of established reputation, and will hi future
carry on
Architecture with their business as Engineers. Parties intending to budd are invited lo call at their
o/tice, No. 306 Congress street, and examine elevations and plans ol churches, banks, stores, blocks ol
1
buildings, 4-c.
12

M seasoned

Payable

43.

Eye, Ear,'Catarrh Afternoon

Devoting

ENDOWMENT

WAMIMJVQ'rOK,....$743,60

LOBERY,

White ami Red Ash Coat
These Coals
anted logivo

A HCHITjccflJBE

«•

8TOYE SIZE.

YORK.

Oapital ^125,000

$10,000

APCTW sales.

WHEKE

Heavy Assets and a Rapidly Increasing Business.
Dividends Once Credited are Ifever Forfeited!
FOR

The

FOUND AT HIS

No. 14 Preble Street.
NrarlkePreklf llauar,
be can be consulted privately, and wltb
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at

l

With

Age

burning and VERY PURE, and all kinds

Free

Apply at the otilco oi the subscribers, where full
particulars may be obtained.
J.B. BROWN & SONS.
Portland, May 3, I860.
*ua 5tf

j'jjjj

AND

900 TONS

241 COMMERCIAL STRUCT
Foot of Map'.e Street.
General Agent for the State for
It. IF
J O H Ht 8 >

MISCELLANEOUS.
CHARLES

EGG

COMPANY

Offers More Advantages to Insurers than any
other Co. in the United States.

RATES

BE

PRIVATE MEDICAL

>

300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN

oi

0

no

oal,

CAN

The Only Stock Company which Divides all its
Profits
Among Policy-Holders !

BROKEN AND EGO 81ZB.

T lv<h^bltrbU,i!Ul’®„lots lbe West l.Mil tl.u
2s V a“G'ian> I me, Neal, Carltou, Thomas,

r

The

Copartnership

Inducements
*"

4

Notes !

j—*-—i—■—

OF NEW

MEDICAL.

DR. i. B. HUGHES

,A

Coal. I >ei-irianeixt

Cor. Franklin Wh»rf & Commercial St,
275 Toils Hazelton Leliigh,

POE PABTIES WISHING TO
BUILD.
subscribers oiler lor sale a large quantity ol

immediately,

Broad

MEDICAL.

THE WASHINGTON LIFE INSURANCE CO.

RECEIVED and tbr sale by the undersigned

g1l‘__No

threat

A PURELY CASH

at their Wharf,
JUST

...

1Commercial Ntreet

Portland Ang. 18th, I860.

Forge Coal.
jVTOYV
lancBngrtbm sehr. John Crooker.
XY
mmie CUMBEUI^\NI>

Coal

u..

I.ll ■ ■iL.nynj.

.■LI..

-rrrrri—^

-:

CO.
High 8t. Wharf Toftt of High Street.

n

..mi

..

Vexatious

More

PERKINS, JACKSON A-

oct2-dtf

IU1UUU'

'U

GoaLwhfchtheyoffer”tbrcar®0

Mountaiu.
Ri:d Ash—New England Are.
JAMES H. BAITER.
Kiclmrdson’s Wharl.
^seplidtl

At the lowest prices bv
GiiOltGE K FOSTEU
2 Ualt lllock.

aIlelif

No

Lehieh
e
gn

* IO per ton of JOOO lb. delivered.
of Loeturt Mountain

Outs

Lumber !

Dissolution of Copartnership,
Copartnership heretofore existing under the
THE
name ol

*®

BY

The undersigned will Bell their McNeal
Coal from this date until further notice at

inii—Harlcigh, Lehigh
Sugar Loaf.
Wnm: Ash—Locust Mountain, Johns’ and

lioail for Sale
150,<sii) Dry Pino Boards
400.000
Hemlock
200,000 Laths
400,(mo Cellar awl Spruce Shingles
180,000 Pine Clapboards
loo.ooo Spruce btuici slon

J~ K~

Poland,Sept 10,Mag.

ddm

__

flic Car

buna

Co.,

have purchased of Messrs. LORD & craw.
FORD their Stock and lease of store

And

S'i'KEE T.

KCIAL

-.J»

1

MISCELLANEOUS.

303 tons
COAL, Or in tJic Midian.1
mines. Jt ik fresh mfued. of extra
ami
just
strength,
the article lor
licavy work.
Also tlie usual
of
viz;—
variety
Anthracites,
Lien
iNav. Co's. Riwolton ami

MERRILL,

Dry Lumber

Notice.

undersigned have this day tormed
THE
nerahip
business under the
of

J. K.

r ■ K K

M

jy24

J. G. Tepe.
T. B. Keotiunguam.

n

Copartnership

July 11th,

C. G M M E

name

..

sawed to order.

.raines

STEVENS.
Mill I T II

B.
*

ever.
on

a

Dimension

Dissolution.
copartnership heretofore existing lie tween the
THE
Subscribers under the name and style of TRUE
*
is this day dissolve!
FROTHlNGHJujL
by mutual
consent; either parrocr will sign the firm
in

settlement.

Budding material
hand. Doors, Sash
Sash, at lowest prices.—

lavorable terms
of ail kinds constantly
ON
and Blinds und Glazed
as

IU,I■^"II^

«t» per ton of JOOO lb.
delivered,.

LUMBER

Business will he continued at the old stand, No. 12S
Commercial street, bv Gordon Brothers, who are authorized to settle all business of the into firm.
octl6d2w*
_GORDON BROTHERS.

and

ISAAC DYER.
No. 9$ Union Whart

auglltf

IN

Reduction in Coal!

Wholesale and Retail.

N. O.
P. H.
J. GORDON.

1.1

..

lumber”

fflHE copartnership formally existing under th(
1 name and style of KENDALL. GORDON &
CO. is by mutual agreement this day dissolved, N. O,
Kendall retiring from the firm.

JIB

L

a

MEfttCHANDISC*
...

Dissolution of Copartnership

_._°^d2w

V

BUILDING.

dtt

fob

I.lllle’e Patent Combined Wioaght and
Chilled Iran

SAFES, VAHI/TS,
COMBINATION LOCKS,
\\ronght Iran Fire-Prssf Safes,
NO. B CONGRESS SQUARE,
BOSTON,
octSeodSm

And

ii»i'

i"

"i

w

W A
PUher Fanni n. NJ l BowoM, Agnew, Calala;
CroweU. ami Zone, Nickerson, Bangor.
13th, U S steamer Mahoning,
Welsrter, Portland; «U Cyru. Chamberlain, Porter,
do lor New London.
At Kith, stoamer Franconia, Sherwood, Portland

iSARKE'l'N.

THIS

DGLobcE.STEK—Ar

kbpohts.

telegraphic

Finaneinli
NEW York, Oct. 17.
there is a parRaldtaixwlt*
1m
weaknem in some sUK-ks.
te realize, witli a
owhig
was some cenfasion in Governments,
L>m*.n ‘‘“STm
,lnotation of five-twenties from
uenily it being ascertained that ",‘e’“re reallv J per
he ez-coupon, thus proving they
more
»
ceut. Iiiither, when they advanced j.
at IWiactive.
Male*. «el,i steady

Commercial

XI,o

POBTSM. UTU—Ar loth, seh Game r.ick, KobI a ais.

”"1,

oVffTn

**

Muscovado

Ar at Yokohama
San Francisco.
Sid fin Shanghae

Liverpool, Oct. 1C.

Liverpool.

Sid Ini ; Bombay

about $28,(Hio, or about one tenth of its suhplus.
All claimants lor loss by the recent fire, who nave
not already received their money, are incited to
hand in their pi oofs without delay. Those wishing
reinsurance in a Company, First Class, in every
at fair rates, are invited to call at my office,

gpect,

utchinson, Manila

No. 80

jy>;t

Irom

numerous

that its omee is now established
cial street, iuTlmma3' Block.

jul

;';'l

•*'
1*1

Vuslcru ltailroad..
i Jutland 111 Mori gag; Bonos..

MA RRJ El >•
:_*im hi l'flffl Vf .mrrtt~~ :Ti7rr~
In this city, Oct. Id, by iiov. S F. Wetherbeo.
T, Hosmer, both of
(ieo. I>. Poi ty and Alls- l^eorgte
Portend.
,T
In Gray, 0*t« lftsbgjipv. JE. Heap, Asbmuni H.
and Miss Mary
Taylor, M. D., of Slielhurne, Mass.,

terfeited.

Incorporated by

will

in Wl.athain, kki.3, Bar all \V., younge.-t eliild of
o
George C. and Ai della C. loavis. aged mon hs.
in Brunswick, out. 14, Mrs. .vngeline, widow of
64 years.
the hue Gen. J. O. Ifuinphrey.
In Bath.’Oct. li. Delia, daughtui ol Geo. \t. ay.il
Saraii S. Butler, a jed II years.
In Arkada, W■ T„ Aug. 30, Air. Leach D. Prince,
ago i 39 years 5 months— on si the taie Capt. Geo.
Prince, of Falmouth. Me.
In Be ds. Sep;. 23, Misa'C .rdcliu A. II
ard, S-ud
21 years.
In Lrtchfleld. Sept. ;ut, Mrs. Laura Et a, wile of
Mai. M. A. Oorhrai.e, aged -Ml years.

aged

I Ai 1*0 RTS.

at

ensure a

desiring the Agency of this Company,
will please apply to
JOHN E. DOW & SON,

No. 176 Fore Street,
GENERAL
October

CHEVEBIE, N’S. Seh Deb .nane— llfl tons plasto Older.
ST GEORGE. KB. Sch lieu Bolt—128.1141 It pine
hoards. 4.IB2 it plan:. 6 hear skips, J B Kuiglit.

July

CAPITAL,

Hundreds and thousands annually die prematureit they would give the Great French ltern-

ly, when,
ny.

DR. JUAN DELAMARE’S
CELEBRATED SPECIFIC PILLS.
Piepared by Uabancieke & Dupont, No. 214 rue
Lombard, Paris, from the prescription ot Dr. Juan
Dclamarre, Chil l Physician to the Hospital du Nord

Itiir trial, they would find immedirebel, and, in a short time, be fully restored to
Health and Strength. It is used in the praciice oi
many eminent E'runch physicians, with uniform success,and highly recoineniled as the only positive and
tor all persons suffering from General
Specific
or Sexual Debility, all derangement of the Nervous

DATE.
City oi Boston.New York. .Liverpool.ocl 20
America..New York. .Bremen.Oct 20
Borussia.New York. .Hamburg.Oct 2o
Henry Oliauncey Now York.. Aspinpall.Oct 20
North America.New York.. Bio Janeiro.. .Oct 22
.Liv rpoot.Oct 24
Asia.i *... Boston
Columbia.New York. .Havana.Oct 24
< ity Washington...New York.Llvcrdool.Oct27
Arago.New Yor*.. .Havre.Get 27
Mora Castle.New Y’ork. Havana.iOct 31
FOB

Total Assets,.$631,077,69

(Signed)
CONNOR, Jb., Vice President,
JOHN W. MURRAY, Secretary,

Hi ilia lure

SiUvi
Sun

Aliuanar.October 18.

rises.<1.16 I Moon sets.12.10 AM
6.30 PJd
sots.5.14 | High water
....

V Dai

OF

NEWS

P O I1TLA N l)

Sale

Wednesday, October 17*
ARRIVES).
Sch Ben B »it, (Bri Drake. St George, NB.
Seh Onward, Wardwell, Ban or.
S -h IIin»son, Haines, Rockland.
;»«.h Protec ion, I.-.well, Bangor for lio.d n.
Sch T H Benton. Orr, Harp,well lor Gloucester.
CLEARED.
BiXque Andes, Balling. Savannah—J Libby &

Manhatten
I1V

Portland,

pH£ following described merchandise having
I. forfeited lor violation

»

SAILED— Barque Sarah B Hale; brigs E P Swett,
Minn. TYaib, Mary J Goddard, SarahE Beattv;
chs Ann Flower, Ellen Merrimau, Harriet Fuller,
Marcus lluuter, Wm 11 Mailer, aud others.
Launched—At Yarmouth 9th last, inun ihe
of C4le* Luring, a barque, of 721 tons, named Effort.
Length of keel 138 fort, beam 32 feel, depth 20 feet.
owned by the builder, S A Pei kins & Co, Ca t
She
f AH UBs.“V. (who is to command her,) ami others.

yard

ISRAEL WASHBURN Jr.
oct4-law3fr& thenedtd i
n
Collector.

DISASTERS.
Brig Harriet, Hammond, irom Ph ladel hia ot and
lor fort laud, while ai anchor at Holme-’ Hole loib,
parted chains and drove ashore an Hie Eastern ide
of the harbor. She will have to discharge part of
her cargo to get off.
Barque Priscilla, of Yirmouth, from New York ur
New Orleans, put into liurleston 12(1) Iuat, in a disabied condition, Reports on the 1st inst, about 20
.idles K O' Abaoo, it commenced blowing strong IVom
the SSE. an I on t'.e 2 I it had increased to a liurri
cane, earn ing away m tin mast, tiir.topgallaut mast,
with everything attached, swept decks, carried away
lnat, hatch houses, bulwarks, twisted olf *he rudder
Lead, hove ihe sh p on lier beam ends, where she remained several hours On the 3d the weathc. had
calmed down, when it was discovered that the bark
was within lt> miles of the slioie, aud surrounded by
by wreck materials. From th 3d to the stb inst,
was constantly in sight of disabled vessels.
Lost
ovciboard, John White, seaman.
A despatch trom Holmes* Hole 17th. says the sclir
Ella. Richardson. tYom Bangor lor Mystic, Cl, with
lumber, was towed into that port full ol water, having sprung a'eak off C ape Cod on the 15th.

NEW

JULY

Tuesday

15th, brig Arthur

embraces good water power, convenient machinery, shop for black-smithing, painting, trimming
and liarnoss making j plenty of seasoned lumber.
A
rare chance tor an enterprising man with some
capital to make a good business. ’hie location is within
10 miles of Mechanic Kails, nr 7 of water communication with Portland. The shops are all stocked for
the business. Address Subscriber or 8.9. Browne.
Webb’s Mills.
n
R. M. WEBB.

ocH-dti_

Cochrane,

Notice to

New York

ATJL._
DAT

ami material of all

description.
Residence, AMERICAN HOUSE.
India Street, Portland.
August IVtjh.d Hit
aug20—If

Lost—A Black Lace Shawl.
Thursday last, 11th inst, on Cumberland or
Myrtle sts, between the Girls High School House
and tile Depot of the Portland 4 Rochester Railroad,
a Black
haer shawl,
The Under will please
leave it at the oftlce of the Superintendent of the It.

Eggleto,5

ON

“oL

R. at the Depot, or with Was. hi. K.I wards, at
the Custom House, and receive a liberal reward and
the hearty thanks of the owner.
ocllkllw

Lost.
of No. 7 Summer Street, a Black
Had a new collar on unmarked.^
The tinder will be liberally rewarded
by returning
the same to
W. H. MOllllLS,
At corner of Brackett and York Streets.
^
October 13, 18GC. d2w*
the

For .Sale.
QC1IOONEU Itataium*. uz tons.
kJ Scu. Leesburg. 174 tout
Seb.Wni.H

IGib, bch Golden Gate, Miller,*

ftml

’:(OTSi“N5s*™*.

,°*LS’ "'d measurement, all well
SA MPSCIN &- CONANT,

E“1u,re 01

augza

^_No. m

Commercial Whsrf.

Barley Wanted!

^are,
Wood, and Mtneola, Holt, Ellsworth.
NEWPORT—Ar prev to J5th, schs James B1 ss
Hatrii, and Lonls Walsh, Booth Providence lor
Bangor; < ohaiinct, Carlow, Fall River for Calais
War Steed, Cash, do for New York.
HOLMES’HOLE— No arrivals snee the J2tb.
in port 16th, brigs Orozimbo, J C York, Mary A
Chase, Frank E Allen, C Matthews, Serena P Smith,
Aharatta. Harriet, Abner Taylor. Harp, Matilda,
schs Levant:, Sanil Fish, Yankee Blade. Matainoras,
Day Break, C F Young, White Sea, Pearl, Trade
Wind, J H Allen, Grace Clifton, Franconia, M R
Sampson, J L Leach, Sardinian. It A Sawyer, Addie
Kycrjon, Maria Roxana, Edwin, Ocean Ranger, Gov
Arrow, Ontario, Red Beach, Louisa,
nr°n*V/i«
T
K Hammond, and otheis
I2th. baniue Henry P
^bllalelphia tor
(ar
** >■

R-oSfemstJElsias'

rear

F'ROM
Spaniel Dog.

l5tb, schs Maria Whitney,
Nash, New YoA lor Rock-

r^P1lnP°r'

Holders,

\Tlt. O'DUP.OCHER, Buildor. is prepared to lake
ceatracts tor budding, cither bv JOB or by
WOKE. Can furnish First Class workmen

Matan/as.

galls.

Portland

Land

&

paid by

oct6-d4w

n

JOSEPH H. WHITE
No. 6J Union Whart.

•

Notice.
ttTl{AYED or stolen from the subscriber about Oct.
a

hM

Jersey Cow, light red and white; whoever
or K»ve
information, will be

iiln^u8al(l °?w»
^\Jr *2^aprted-

oclOdtf_

J.

WHEELER.
Cumberland Mills.

1866, Andrew J.
July
B.

sep29-eod*wlm

The assortment

BEAVGB9, Ac.
Which

j

the l't of July. 186 ’,

ASSETS,

1st

July 1866,.1,691,968,90

Stocks, payable
demand,.
98,810
Bills Receivable, for Premiums on Marine and
Inland Risks,. 403,A40,17
United States Stocks, market Value..614,611,98
State and Municipal Stocks and Bonds, market

Value,.102,700,00
Interest

Accrued,.
10,878,06
Real Estate owned by the Company,.6,780,86
Cash In Bank and on hand,.66,438,74
Cash in the hands of Agents in course of trane-

“toion,.39,633,76

Premiums due and uncollected on Policies,
issued at Oftlces, Fire, Inland and Marine,
83,396,80
Other property, miscellaneous
items,.14,377,25

$1,691,968,90

Claims lor

LIABILITIES.
losses outstanding on 1st of July,

NO. JO FREE STREET, PORTLAND.
l
October 1,1866. dtf-

O. M. & 1>.

OFFICE OF THE
Springfield Fire and Marine

Insurance 'Company.
Springfield, UlniM.

September 15, 1866.
To the Agents of the Springfield Fire and Marine
Insurance Company.
Gentlemen
The officers of this Company take
great pleasure in announcing to their Agents, patrons
and mends, that
by an unanimous vote of the stockholders, the capital stock of this company has been increased to HALF A MILLION Dollars, all paid in
CASH, and that the assets of the company are
#690,171,74; Capital, #500,000; Surplus, #19(1,171,74.
Notwithstanding the frequent fires and the heavy
losses sustained by insurance companies, THIS Comis able to show to its agents and
pany
patrons, such a
list of assets and securities as to entitle It to a
position
in the front rank among insurance
in this
companies
country— one worthy of the fullest confidence, and
the
most
giving
perfect securities to policy-holders.
The policies in this company, furnish the most ample indemnity to our customers, we ask in return good
risks, aud adequate rates, and we trust our
many and
fhfthml agents may in the fhture as In the past, look
well to our interests—enlarge and increase our business, upon what shall prove a safe class of risks.
Edmund Freeman, President,
Chartered 1849,
J. N. Dunham, Sec.
Capital & Surplus $690,171,74,
Chas. E. Lane, Assistant Sec.

HEAD OF DONG WHAltF,

Haring bear

sclia Fairfield, Verrlll f'.lui..
JIOSTOE—Ar
Zina, Brabur.v, Machlao; Surf, Sl.iw,

n

McGregor

Free

SteuLi- lu’

to

All!

rXTJBLIC BUILDINGS,

—ON—

Stores,

and

one.

^

5087,

H, DVKR, can be ibund with a new stock
of Sowing Machines, of various kinds: Silk
Twist, Cotton—all kinds and colors, Needles, Oil, 4c.
105 Middle street, up one flight stairs.
jullTeod

\\T
v v

|

aug 24-dOm

•

First

Class

Ships, Barques, Brigs
Schooners!
*

Pacific Mutual Insurance Couip’y,
NEW BEDFORD.

Aggregate Capital, $580,161,17
No extra charge for Cargoes Grain in Bulk Coal
Iron. Copper Ore, Marble or Slate coastw ise. We
shall be pleased to secure a share of public
patronage.
Office 166 Fore Street, Portland.

JRepair

J. W. HUNGER & SON.
n

Machias,

and

—

Intermediate LmmIIukw
<

TWO TRIPS A WEEJL
■Till: new, snhetanllal
steamer 179 tons

)

and swift

“CITY

•4-1

!i

..

iUiKiiutsuuiivyniy

■uu.’i

PAY. and THLiUSiiAY MORNINGS, to nr h tag
at above named laiylings, and arriving in Portland
same
Stages win be in readiness at all the landings to
cany passengers to the neighboring towns.
Freight torwarded irom Portland by the Boston
and New York Steamers
U“ Passengers by the three o’clock trains from
Boston, on their arrival at Portland, wlD bo taken
to the Steamer, with theii baggage, >Bee of tharac.
For freighter passage apply to
ROSS fc
llphcF ANT,
UKNEBAL Agents,
T3 Co nmeroial Street, Part Rad.
IStifl.
25th,
Aug.
anglB'dtf

(he

night.

Notice,

termediate landings, at Itt u’cloek instead of U m
heretofore.
ROMM At gTUBDlYANT,
I oeiadlw
Ueul. Agents.

_A, SOMEKBV, AgyH..
—

Furniture

trip5~peb

Wrrk.

On and after Monday, October 1st,
tlie steamer NEW BRUNSWICK,
Cai>t. E. B. WINCHESTER, and
the steamer NEW ENGLAND,
'Cajit. E. FIELD will leave Bail
Road Wharf tot of State Street even? MONDAY ami
TH UBSDAY, at 5 o’clock P. M tor East j»ort auti St.
John.

Jb'urnish

ana

now

in

for all sizes of the McGregor Furnaces,
usehore. We keep coustantlv u hand a complete assortment or

Parlor and Office

Cooking,

Stoves,

8«ailill«iwglern, Skip's Cabaom Ac.
of which

all

wo arc

prepared to BU||'y at tho

Lowest Mantel Prices !
SHEET IRON and COPPER Ware manufacorder.
m
O. Hi. A D. W. \ AMU.
sep7d2m

TIN,

tured to

WHY Ha FE GREY HAIIi !
NEWHALI.S

M A A I C

to be leased for
of Years.

a

tenia

4 LOT ot land b2xG0 leet on the eastern side
il oinith street between Cumberland and Oxford
streets, loruieriy covered by dwelling house No. *J3
Smith street. Fine Spring fn the cellar.
Apply to SMITH if REED,
Counsellors t Law, Moulton Block Congress St.
aug23-Uti

Stale street.

W. H STEPHENSON,
Portland, Aug 8.—utf
2d National Bank.

Foit

'is

PORTION of the ••DAY**

A

Estate

above property is offered fur Sale cither in portions or collectively, on liberal terms. Apply to
JOHN C. i'KoCTOR.
aug-.’O-H

For Sale.
FRENCH COTTAGE, and abont
of land, situated on the Capo Ootugjji! seven acres in
™HII
tage Road,
Cape Flliaabcth. The house coulaius fourteen rooms. The sea view is unsurpassed.
W. 11. STEPHENSON.
Enquire of
Second National Lank.
aug25-dlf
new

Itestorntivi;! ! HOUSES
2,

WillgRceiorc drey

or Light llair to any
tleaired sknde of Black or Brown,
in One Week,

Contains

-Vo

Sulphur
No. 1.—Settorative t nd

or

Lead!

rTtBijing.

MAGIC

EAIR

D Y 1C

Has
to he applied to the Hair
the work is done; no washing.

only

or

Whiskers and

&3T* For siilo by all Druggists. ^§£3
CHARLES NEWHALL, Proprietor,
octlSeod

47 Hanover

st, Boston.

3m

JCAN

FOR SALE—House corner ol Congress
and Merrill streets; also, Honsc adjoining the
same, with 10,000 leet of land. This lot will be divided to suit purchasers.
Terms easy and made
known by applying to W. W. Carr, at W. A. Duran's
Clolhin Stoie, foot of Exchange slreo
,jull9-dll

Farm for Sale.
WILL sell my liirm near Allen’s Corner Westhroolc, about three miles from Portluml, one mile
hum horse cars, aud Westbrook Seminary.
Said form contains about 100 acres, part of it very
valuable for tillage, and part ol it for building lots.
There is a good house, two largo barns, aud out housIt will be sold together, or in lots
es on the premises.
CYRUS THURLOW,
to suit pnrehasers
1C5 Commercial St.
sepll-dtt

I

iu Gorham, illteen minutes walk
Depot, a nearly now, neat Cottage
and
Barn
House,
outbnildings.naving all the conven
iences and In prime condition. Ii Is situated near a
grove and a short distance from the County road
J. E. STEVENS.
Apply, toi

Gorham, July 17.

desirable Building Lots on Deering Street—
at leas than the price for adjoining
land, if ap1
for
immediately.
plied
H. M. & C. PAYSON.
auglldtf

VERY

HANSON & DOW,
Real Estate Agents No. 348 Congress St.
IjyHouscs and lots in different parts off the city,
sale chop.
scpHdli
___

For

1/1,

JSkfM

/ZIWlA

JaBnE-

ocl3d6t

Baltimore.

The splendid A1 Schr. Win.
Arthur,
Capt. Andrews, will saU as abnye, having
part of her cargo engaged; for balance of

of

freight apply

to

mow B. Nickerson A Man,
No. 103 Commercial street, up stairs.

Book-Keeping'.

A

YOUNG man, twenty-five years of age, had between five and six years’experience, understands

book-keeping by double entry, and is well acquainted
In Portland, Is in want of a situation. Apply to
W. H. JERBIS,
Oct. 13. dlw
Real Estate Agent.

«

House for SiUe, No 32
Myrtle Street. E»at No. 8 Central Wharf.
Jnly 12—dtl

For Sale.
^‘WMcr and Gas ripe,
A BOai4
es diameter.
O-A
Alsii

2 to 5 inebabout 15 tons damaged Nulls
IBnges and Bolts, and 2 to S tons Window Woiglits,’
8*oc,t of above description
will please call k
betoro purchasing elsewhere.
u,
scp21-il2m*

WOODMAN

A

Jt Co.

I

.J

PRINTING]
.1

...

K

E

including

Bangor,
jyl2ti

ON

Land on Muiijoy Hill.
sale lot No. 28 on Poplar street and lot No.
n

Enquire of
JOHN M. BAKER,
No. 9 Prospect Street.

38

(

M-tu «•»“«

Bulb; and lor Bell«t«“c,rmtt.'|C.kl“l!!'w‘lMct
lor Solon, Anson, NorridgeIT.nk afh *. '1’ ,&”d
s,uo*‘!
Hea<l
(Lake
at Skowbegan,
nniu’>r'cbn<,f *0“
North Vassalboro’ at VamdtV?,’0*?\Ea*l.,!u*d
sallmro, and tor Unite at KundaU’s Mill’s.
S-perlw.rnd. wt.
April28.

IMm!?*^11'
PORTLAND* ROCHESTER R.R.
SUMMER

ARRANGEMENT.

rgEfciajsa OnandajUir Monday. Apt,)
i^^^pStrainswUllaaveasfnlluwx:

HKA.TiS*’ V

PRINTED

AND

j

AT

TUCKER’S
192 FORE

STREET,

CENTRAL WHARF.

Tucker’s Card and Job Printing, left
Estate Agency, opposite Preble
House, will receive prompt attention.
Orders for

at W. H. Jerria’ Real

•

oct2d&wlm

Collins’ Original Glass Pump.
fliHE subscriber bas purchased the sole right for
± Cumberland County, of Collins’ Original Glass
Pump, and is now prepared to set single pumps,or
Bell town rights. This pump, where Introduced, gites
entire satisfaction, and is warranted tor those paints,
viz.: Pumps easy, throws a good volume of watar,—
No rust, no friction (the boxes working in a glass cylinder at tlie bottom of the well or cistern).
Docs not1
freeze, and is not liable to get out of order.
1 consider all Imitations of this pump infringements,
and certainly no Improvement.
Citizens should Inquire for Collins’ Original Glass Pump. I reter in tills
city to Messrs. Haines, Smith & Cook (Galt Block),
who had one in operation before the fire of July 4th,
and to Mr. John C. Card, aud others at Gorham Corner and vicinity.
GEO. PENDLETON,

Special Notice.
ude! signed respectfully informs the Portland
1*® is prepared to clear out ruins or cellars, or dig the latter, on terms satisfactory, either by
®f
J®”
‘i*y, nnd with his well-known dispatch and
faitkftjlness. Address
WILLIAM C. DUNHAM,
Albion Hqnse, Federal St.
Refers, by permission, to A. W. II. Clapp, Esq.
James Todd. Esq.. M. G. Palmer, Esq., William H.
Feanendon, Eaq., V. O. Fox, Esq.

THE
***

n

V A H P.
Porth-ND,

Mu. W. C. Dunham:

YORK

Fall.,

BridgUn, Loynll. Uiiau, Urowulleld, Fryehnr*.
touway, Bartlett, Jackxuu Liuiagtou, Ooruish.Porter. Freedom, Mndi»ou and Fatuu. M, H
4t Buxton Venter tWWo»l Buxton. Bonny-Hum
South Liu»ingtuu Lniiiuglon, LlmorickTSowf -id
ParaonsQeld and Oxsipqe
AtSaeearappa for South Wlmliaui, Vrlfcdham Bill
nod North Windham, daily
ntonal (Jar and Apeotautfothin Iraioa will run as lolk.wa:-Loave lior|l"ln for Portland at SUU A M.ar.d
2ot> P a. Leave p*.rt!.md for iiiuhtimat 12 15 p M.
uid If |
By order ol the Proeldcnl.
Portland April 28.1 Hit', -dn

i

MAINE CENTRAL
WINTER

R.

ARRANGEMENT.
le**« Portland daily

Tl ilnii

Gi<tlid

1

burn and Lew Uton at 7.00 A. M., and lor B.t ngor and
all intermediate Stations, at 1.10 F. M.
u« turning,
trains from Auburn ami Lewiston aie due at 8.30 A.
M.,omhJBuuA Bangor and all interuiediuto stations,
at *J F.TW ytn t-faiuct trains for Bontm.
%SF“ Freight trains leave daily at 8A.M.
EDWIN NOYES,btipt.
De< 15.1865.
dutM

GRAND

TRUNK

RAILWAY,

Cnnuda,

«>•

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
< m and after
Monday, Heft. 2d, lfGfl,
I u||ujniy|| | trains
HKSP
will run as follows
HUndldr EifltesATfttW fbr South Paris and Lewiston, at T A. M.
Through trahi far WatervHle, Bangor, Gorham, laland Pond, Montreal aud Quebec at 10 P. SI.
This train common with Express train liu- Toronto. Detroit and Chicago. Sleeping ears attached from
Island PoudTo Quebec and Montreal.
h® "xt',T®4 or *h?tked •ftt* tk»

ttemAS^Sto11
Trains will arrive

as follows
Montreal, Quebec, So. Paris, Lewiston and Auburn,
8 10 A.
Prom Montreal, Quebec Ac
2 lg p.
—

Prom

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding *S0 ip value (and Hist personal) unless notice B glved, run) paid for it the rate of
one passenger tor every *500 additional value.
C. J. Bit YVliES, Managing lHrcctor,
11. BAILEY, Local Superintendent.
Portland, April
a
dtf

7,186$,

S.

<£•

P. Railroad.

N 6 T I £ £
Kxprea* Trains between Portland and Bos1UIE
ton, leaving Portland at #.00 and Boston at 7.00 l'
M. will lie discontinued alter Saturday, the 13th lust.
and alter Monday. UMli, the Evening Tra n
for Saco and Biddcl'ord wfllleavc Portland at 0.18, In-

stead of 0.05

Portland,

aa now

Oct

run,

F. CHASE, Snpt.
oclOdtf

8, I860.

SUMMKBiii: X« UUSION
tf

-AT-

Hales

tAe-

^

TRUNK

VITT-S

RAILWAY !

ini altiaD.i.

re

For

ships

splendid

DlfcltHI,

UNION TICKET OFFICE,
863 CONQHESa STBEKT.
W.M. FLOWEKS.
BEACH,

,L
E. P.

General Agent
Eastern Agent.
D. II. ULANCHARD, Agent.

JlUlelldtf

POilTlAND
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
CtBweulsit Monday, Muy 14lh, 1S4IO
Passenger Trains leave Portland Tor
M„ and 2.60 P. M,
Portland at 7.30 A. M., snfts.OO

LINE.

I. M.

and that SteamCapt. H. Shkh-

Laborers Train will leave
I
Biddeford daily,
excepted, at G A. M., and
Saco at 6 08, arriving in Portland at 6.40.
will leave Portland lor SaooamkBiddelord and mist mediate stations at B.4o P. M.
A IVelgbi
with passenger ear attached, will
luav* Portland at T.ln A. S. Ibr Saco anil llUdclbrd.
and returning, leav
Idddt-lord at 6.3o and Saco at

Sundays

ketuwnng,

train,

8VIA.M.

>

Important

|ul2

to Travelers
.gSH
gw—t

y— * i

LITTLE & ar* !
Western

Huilvwy Ticket
Ufarket Square,

UNDER

Ofiler!

LANCASTER It ALL, (PARTINGTON'S SALOON

THE

CLIPPER.

ulcoi
Steamer Clippei
will leave Yanm.th tor
Portland every Tuesday, Thurseday anil Saturday,morning at 8 o'clock.
V
will leave Custom House Whari at 4
o clock P. M

TnRoucm tickets

THE

Returning

TklsStevmer has been thoroughly rebuilt
Willi a uew boiler and maehlnery.
II ;ts

red

and flt-

tine aecou.mislallous lor
t iC
passenger-.
FARE EACH WAY TWENTY CENTS.
AIr“Freight taken at low rates.
Excursion Parties accommodated on application to
V
J. W. LAWRENCE, Yarmouth.
Or
LYMAN. SON A TOBKY, Portland.
Aug 31—dU’

Boston,

STEAMSHIP
Rate.

«•

West, South

l'.T A

I'opulnr
vti Rail

sad
or

Reduced

vantage

A. J. SALINAS,
Agent at Chat lesion. S. C., who will forw ard eonn
oct4-eodlm
signiuents.

L

Offers the Balance of Her

.Stock

Saved from the Late Fire at

REDUCED
FOB

PRICES!

CASH,

As she intends dosing

Atteniiou!
Iw lound at their
at...id. No, 9 Sumner Street, where they
kinds
of
do
all
Joiner
to
are prepared
work, at tile
want of buildings
shortest notice. Those who are
or Lumber will do well to giveusaeall.
thud tercel
h
tlie place. No, 9 S.uunci Streei.
A
new

_PREBLE

f.ARRABEE

Found.
has loot

pillow case containing
fur pelerine, wristers, «c., can bear of It by
WHOEVER
at 153 Cumberland

ailing

a

st.

A

LI, POINTS

on

WEST!

FOR

CALIFORNIA

!

Passage Tickets by tlw steamers soiling from New
York on the 1st. Iltli ami 21st of eai h month, may Pc
secured by early application to

W. I), LITTLE A CO,, .Igeitls,
Septonilwvg,

liu«.

dawti

Pocket JUttok Lost!
this city, yesterday afternoon, a Calf Skin Pocket Book, with the owner’s name hi fall on tbe
In
side, con tuning alsmt one hundred dolhtrr, In hills
among which *U a fifty dollar Hill on ihe Merchant's
Bank, o? this c7ty (oH Issne). The
money was in National Bank bills. There were noine
tapers in the pocket book, of no value to
one
the owner. A liberal rewurd will be paid t«> anv nn«
who will return the *ame to the
or
month,
give InformaUon
l«eling
UE10H r^'
Portland, Qct. 9, Istlti.

balances?!!,,*
a.Ty bit
unVer*imed^Fal

,„l^?rX

-v

-V*-*-,,-» TT--

a

oel.ldlw*

a

----

Notice.

fliHB

uudcrsigqed lereby give nolle* that a portion
thecoliwork at the»Outhcm end of \ ailehan's
wui bq removed uii Monday the lGth instant,
I'nrpose oi 11ulna in ami making solid Urn
lory
southerly end of Mid hridg®, nrtil ;iB persons in
travelling over ihc sum# will do so ;it their own risk
until further nctice.
d. M. BOBINSON,
GKO. F. HENtFY,
A

oi

Btldae

TACKSON,

II. S.
dale., lun'ii o! tape
13

TJREBLE x-LARRABKEcan

ft.jl.fc-dAn*

tiic

Ptnnsylvania O.iutral,

*• tawwrrrial Uwei,
(if,, Nialrn.)

——

her bosiuv-d.

345 Congress St., Up Stairs
scp25-dlm
__^u_

!

Keuln I
wa

IN

HALL

,

Boston, i ha me

travellers will find it groillv for ihcir adlo procure tickets at tfiiortlce', or at

L

_

1.1, THE
K prdilious

Baltimore & Obia Hull rands,

SO CT IT

..

M.

Stennicf to

TO

The new A1 SteamshipM TTIEO. I>.
X,
B. UP10N,
f\ WAGNER, and GEO. farm
a regu/
-il
\ each 700 tons burthen,
It
Boston
and
II
iuri-JM-yJIhr line between each
port alter'Uarle-tii.., leaving
or
apply
nately ewery ten days. For freight
passage
to DANL. LEWIS <ft CO., No. 9 Merchant’s Row, or
at Ottice of steamers, Battery Wharf Boston. Freight
taken at low rales. Goods receirsd In store at wharf,
at all times.

Most

New York Central,
Krir nail

IS teats pn foul.

THE-

and North- We st

Ore prepared )o furnish passage tickets at
THiC l.on ENT BOSTON K ITEM

LIKE.

allHeiammilGm8«

TO

—

and Charleston

Great Inducements will be offered to puiyhasexs.
Those who are Indebted to her are requested to make
immediate payment-

Lost!

FEAMCifc CM ASK, Sum.

lbti6.

snl*cril>crg having resnmod the A corny (which
since the (/real jtre has been suspender?) fjg the

..

OOMEVHpIE between Tukey’s Bridge and Samk) uel Bell’s shoe store, a bmplje containing a Cassiraere Shawl, a light colored caj*e and collar, with
initials on collar, L. M. P.; the finder will be suitably
rewarded by leaving the same at 363 Congress st.
oct 13 dtf
Samuel Bell.

>

Portland, duly 21,

pa^a£r

STEAMER

»o

{g'op

fu/tler*InforrnatTm op round*trip’'ticket*)vhj

fttfigaiffll

Shippers are requested to *end their ft etohd to the
steamers as early as 3 P. M. on the day that They
leave Portland.
For
or
apply to
EMERY & FOX, Brown’s Wliarf, Pmtland.
J. F. AMES, Pier 3$ East River.
May 29, 1*08.
dtr

freight

'4

Boaton, New York, Niagara Falla, &c„ apply at the

St. John.

Sept. 4til, 1*06.

Having employed you to clear out the cellar on the
corner of Cross and Middle Streets, we take pleasure
in saying that you have done it quickly and well.
W. H. FESSENDEN,
W. O. FOX,
M. G. PALMER.
Ikltf
September It?, 186**.

■
m.

'«ton at 8.40 A.
*W?5pTl(
Leave Boston lor

|

farther notice, run as fallows:
Leave Brow.,’»Whart, Portland, evgrv WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave lie.
3* East River, New Tort, every WEDNESDAY and
SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock P. It.
These vessels are titled up with fine accommodations far passengers, making this the moat snot.lv,
skid anil, uomfta able route tor travelkr* heuveon
New York and Maine. Pas.age, in Slate
Room,
*6.00 Cabin passage la.ee. Meals extra.
Qdrth 4*wa*l«<l hjy this life t« and lrorn Montreal, Quebec, Bangor. Bath, Augusta, Fastisnt and

_

A

NEW
i-m

The

Ji

Gorham.

Thomaston, Oct. 6,1868.
Geo. Pcndlton, Eaq.:—Dear Sir—I have had one el
“Collin’s Original Glass Pumps,” in constant use in
the yard connected with the Prison for
nearly two
years, during which time it has been thoroughly tested, tmd to my entire satisthetion. I have tlieroiTre
no Hesitation in saying
that, in my opinion, It is far
the best pump tor the purj^ose for which
it was cmi
st rue tod, I have ever seen in
operation. I have recently purchased two more of them for cisterns in the
x rison
yard, and shall put no other kind of pump into any Out of doors cistern of well.
J
Yours
W. W. RICE,
truly
Warden State rvlson.
ocia-fodgWA^

AND

J. tl/M»1}|

X.

BILL

Jo.mw

la»vo Saco Kiver lor I'nrlluud u 15 'JU and u Ot. a *
310 e u.
Boat e Portland for Saw Liver ar' 15a. a. .Ufluend
1120 p u
• ho 400 j>. u train out and Ilia a m tram 1.
to
Portland will bo irelghl i.rainx will, pu^anei „at,
attached.
ty-HUffoxconnoot at (iurliaw for West Uuiham.
Mandnd,, Steep
Baldwin, Denmark, So I Mg,

SACO A PORTSMOUTH R. R.

sprague, Soule <st co..
9 T Whayi. Bostoh.
\

SEMI-WEEKLY

TO

au^2Hd'tm

^---—-—-—-8-

oct5d2w*

as—illyr

comuiisHions.

STEAMSHIP company

>

X

lloanr Lais lor Sale.
Stevens’ Plains, near the Horse Railroad.
Enquire ol
A. L. RICHAUPSON,
April 11—dtf
On the premises.

I/ORNorth street.

Canal or Railroad, freeot
For freight, apply to

lectt^icltji

NOTICE.

1
vvl™‘i’to WM. HILLIARD,
or/MlTH & REED, Attorneys, Portland.

I?! 7jlu
tii,?Vi’ a,!i

Steamship Line.

1

PORTLAND

i\ic

I will sell on mvorahtc terms as to
payment, or let for a term of years, the lots on
the corner ol Middle and Franklin streots. and on
branknn street,
the corner of Franklin and

Philadelphia
[

NORMAN; >SAXON, and ABIES
"
3t^" JlW Ptft ‘"Jr
From Long Whar’, Bestow.. .1.at 12 M.
From Pine St, Wharl, Philadelphia,.at iO A.M
Freight for the West forwarded by the Pennsyiva
nla Railroad, ami to Baltimore and Washington In
Nov

LITTLEJOHN,

28 Oak Street, Portland.

and

The Steamers

Something New!

H i! quire

house lots tbr saloon the
ot
\TALUABLE
Deering and Henry stiecls, The moat desiiablo
^afoio^^foii
lots
in the maikot. Inquire of
now

CARD & JOB

SALK,
I/OK
trom the

tUllL

Burroughs

octlfldtf

f

For Sale.

The Skirt-Lifter.
now

Skowhegan

London and

>

X.

George

HEAR

FOR

Tlio

IsTvo blli,wtth

Quebec aud return all rail...
Montreal and return all rail. .‘ [[[

...

A Good House

I/OR Sale. Three story brick house on Danforlh
JL Street. The house is nearly new and in line order. Immediate poseession given.
W. G. OH Alt BOURNE.
iull6ti

H A I R

hi
Boston

The

SALE. Tlie well built aiul pleasantly locateJ
square bouse No. 14 Monument Sheet, built und
now occupied by Mr. G. Mark.
House contains suit
parlors, setting-room, dining-room, kitchen and live
good sleeping rooms. Fine cellar, in which is a well
or good water.
The lot is 50 by 90 l’qet. Good space
for another house. Apply to
W. II, .JEKRLS, Real Estate Agent.
Sept. 10—dtt

Bath,

d.ii!.1f,!!.?™?!lcaVe*
tt.o?t?‘.,0.?,aaily’exeefdSsturaay,

From Portland to < hicago anil return all rail $10.00
Chicago and, Mdn aukee rail to Sarnia ami
rdeaoietMhrougli Huron aid Jikhigan...
:A do
Detroit and ret run ull rail.
28 0U
"Niagara Fallgaml return all rail.
28 00

in

'-nr

(eet.

ft

.Wsforttepd

GRIND

RATES*

Hi.*,

I
Elm strait.

1I800O leet of land, together
comprising
with BrickHousos, Stable &c. Tliis |>roperty is located on Kim and Cumberland streets all
susceptible
of improvement, and has a ilont on Kim street 01 2W
over

i,aKtermedUU

gn

Jv

Elm St,

on

M.p tor oath, Augusta WatKendall's MIBs,.Skowbegan,

Stations, (connecting at Brunswick with Andrew,It. k.L for Lewiston and Farmington, and at
Kendall's Mills wltbMaine Central K. It. tor Bangor
and mteniiedtatetoiations.
Fares as low bu this route
as any other.
lor
Lewiston, Augusta and
/Intermediate stal iona on Saturday
only at tt.OO p. M.
Portland tor Bath and interne
at 3.t0 P. M.
paawmger ear attached, will
teare Portland for
and into liu dmiu stamorning at 7 o’clock.
BaU> »nd Lew iatoa are duo at Portland
at.
,roln Skowbegan and Farmington

-tiiMii #/

APPLIED
on

nWw at tho i.
er viuo,

-VIA

House Lots.

JpJstate,

SUMMER AHBANUEMENT,
CenuneKlag Mmudm-r, April 3 (HP., |80).

Hedncecl
*

Noyes, supt.

PORTLAND A KENNfcbfrC R. R

!

JEBRIsTiteafEstate
or

»»

P.

ARRANGEMENT.

choice grape vines and pear trees were set out onf
year ago. This is a rare opportunity to secure eight
acres
under ajiigh state ot cultivation. Apply to
W. H.
3wedoct4 !
Agent.

For Sale

■e*‘>
°”e^2Wtf
Sj4*
stptJO-qtf_Klpain

IS

Calais and St. John.

FALL

V-4,

-7

between A ••

ran

^HnralXmPo^?'wSltedKflnWuiia
MO*’,jHy
£tu“

HIPIIMOND,"

OP

Eastport,

STOCK

THE Trains heretofore

MfclS'SiiriVcuk iK-ptt) Sundaysexi-, ),ud,!or Au-

,i.

•.

Maine Central R. It.

CHARLES DHEKING. MASTS!,
I ,
Will make two trliw per week to Machias, leaving
Franklin Wharf every TUESDAY and FRIDAY
EVENINGS,at lOoYlock, and touchlpg »t Rockland,

DAYS International Steamship Oa

GREATLY REDUCED

repair pieces

Salt,

oct6.eod3m

—

TO

AN and after MONDAY, 18th inet., the Steamer
17 Lady Land will leave Portland tor Bangor and
intermediate landings at 9 o'clock P. M., Instead of 11
os heretofore, every Monday, Wednesday and Friday.

f

'<>

Dwellings,

to a careful examination ol this Furnace.
No ono
should tail of seeing this Furnace bo to re deciding on
llieir heating apparatus. There are sizes adapted to
all classes of buildings ; wc will warrant it to be the
host furnace ever sold in (his Market. Wo are prewired to

cornor

an l

Desert,

—

VALUABLE PUOPFKTV FOBBALE. •*>
Eight Acre Oardeu—A A'lne Country
KeniUeucc.
above place is in Westbrook, near Mor-i
rill’s .Comer, only three miles from Portland,
and is one of the best places tor a gentleman’s
resilience, <5r Ibr a good gardener, to be found in this
vicinity. It has a new oue-anti-a-hali story Gothid
House, good Bam and other buildings. The cellar is
cemented, and contains a large brick cistern. The
present owner has a large run ot city customers for
early vegetables, worth at least one thousand dollars;

Valuable Ileal

Particular Notice.

v

Ryder; Abaco, Colcord; Witetaa, “Grtal
BEAUTIFUL CARD PHOTOGRAPH sent tree
Aottj,
die;
Mary Ann. Johnson, and Iowa, i-mlth Bancor- A to *nv
Address “PHOTOGRAPH” Lock
Sultana, Fletcher, do.
Box
Boston Mass.

^furna^es

marine Insurance

Yours

Mt.

ROUTE

Steamboat

EXTENSIVE

IT'LlGABfjR House Lots tor sale ou Thomal,; EuiM1J ery and Congress sti eets; one near ibe head
pi

Very Truly,
E. Freeman, President.
J. N. Dunham, Secretary.
John E, Dow A Son, Agents,
sep29-eodtf PORTLAND, MAINE.
are

SIXTY

ut

ointed Agents for the sale of the

supply Jobbers and Retail Dealers with
Hoop Skirts having the Skirt-Lifter” attached,
from the best Manufactories in the
country, at prices
defying competition, Agents also may be supplied
with findings for Skirt-Lifters, which may be adjusted to any hoop skirt. Send orders to Mrs. L C
Portland, Me.
PENNELL,
Ladies will call at 44 Brown Street.
Oct 17 edlw eod tf

—BY—

AJ. T. CHASE.

apt

for Portland and vicinity, would call the attention of
those in want ol FURNACES, tor warming

NEW BEDFORD.

octft-dtt

NASH,

Building,

NO.

Ocean Mntuul Insurance
Comp’y,

Scott,
^EwjEDPCHB-sui’f^tf-October,
10th,

W.

Basement oi the OJd

Bethel

STKPHEnTrOIVELL, President

Total loss by PORTLAND FIRE, *82,111,21, of which
amount $ 77,067,49 lias been paid in
cash, and
$5,043,75 is in abeyance.
Dow
& Noh, Agents.
Johi^ESs
*
sep29-eod&wlm

’•

A. D. REEVES, TAILOR,

I860.*73,518,64
EDGAR W. CROWELL, Vice President,
PHILANDER SHAW, Secretary.

W EAR!

*
",
Call and examine for yourselves.

LIABILITIES.173,618,Jl
ASSETS OF THE COMPANY.
Bonds and Mortgagee, being first lien, on Beal

INLAND

two

MThe

intended expressly tor

LADIES’
I 1

Y ork

on

are

In the

No. 1 Court Street, Brooklyn,
No. 139 Broadway, New YoHt,

evenings at 9 o'clock.
Returning, will leave Bangor every Monday, Wednesday anil Friday mornings at fi touching at
Hampden, Wlnterport, Bucksport, Belbvit, Camden
and Rockland, tioth ways, t or (rgiobt or
paseage
please apply to
A. SOMJ5RBY,
at office on Wharf.
Portland, Oct. U, isee.

_____

'UKt

apply

I4NE

The splendid sen-going Steamer
LADY LANG, Capt. A. Whitmore
will leave
Railroad Whan, foot
’of State street, Portland,
every
'Monday Wednesday and Friday

The undersigned will sell from their

ill feet and ou Pearl about »o (eet.
to
CHARLES E. BARRETT,
At office Grand Trunk Railway Station.
Portland, Aug. b, l*6t>.
aug&ti

ab

I,F

,gt

16,

at

PORTLANDS PENOBSCOT RIVER

—AT—.

REDUCED PRICES

,,*y’panbcac-

October

and'all

AUTUMN ARRANGEMENTt

I> AI

ItetumPortland at 11.30 A. M.
** 7.30 P. M.
Persons wishing
ol
lDe,lic*t1«n the Soldiers’ Monument,

^Si8HB!SSS£!,t,0“at *■» p

sYl

FimisimiG7

*

JOHN BROWN,
Depot Master,

1.00
at re-

Ifr' Package tickets to be bad ol tbe Agents
duced rates.
Freight taken as usual.
L BILLINU8, Agent.
May 92nd, ISM—iltf

oc.tROtw

an

to

octMdtf

comprises

peck.

An

Insnranee Company of Brooklyn,
I

BO.YAIH

FOR THE NEXT

House for Sale,
a double House, about three

Apply

Arrangement l

Until further notice the Steamers
of the Portland Steam Packet
Co.
will run au follows:—
Leave Atlantic WbaifforBoston
'every evening, (except Sunday) at
7 o’clock. Leave Boston the aauie days at 5 P. M.,
Cabin taro,..... $1.50

Steamboat Notice.

IN minutes walk from the depot; well Unished, in
I good
abundant supply of water.
repair, with

Doeskins, Chinchillas,

P II K TV X X

New

Treasurer’s Office, Augustus, 1806.
issued by the City faj' Municipal purposes, in sums of 9300 and 1,000, on ten and
twenty years tunc, are for sale at this office.
HENRY F. LORD
cillf
Sep 1
City Treasurer.
,

For Sale
lot of Land on the westerly corner of ConTHE
gress and Pearl Sts., fronting on Congress street

this 11th day of
Smith, VicePresidenLand Qeoi

Hodsdon, Secretary of the Manhatten Insurance
Company, and severally made oath that the above
Statement by them subscribed, is correct and true, to
the best of their knowledge and belief.
Thos. S. Thobnell, Notary Public.
John E. Dew A Sou, Agent.

Store for Lease.

krtland,

Ar 17th. ship Sylvan us Blanchard,
Meady.’ Portland, (in tow ol steaiuciig Uncle Sam); schs Democrat, Sul H van, Calais; Henry A, Wade, Waldoboro.
Cl I 17i h barques Dan I Webster,
Nickerson, Malaga; Nonpareil, Flinn. Savannah; schs Minnesota,

City and Connty of New York, 89:
Personally appeared before me,

We

2000

be

Saques

FARE REDUCED TO BOSTON.

saccarappa. It is

EVER INTRODUCED INTO THIS CITY.

$87,427,60

£T

^Jddrtgh^dgacMytie,

1

MANUFACTORY,

For Sale or to Let.

brig; BcoHaud, Ro*. Sa.annab. Emily
Fisher, Higgins, Boston.
DoAntwerp; c u Aden,
NEW YORK—Ar 15th, schs Marian Gage, Shep1
ard, Sydney, CB; Jeddlo, Fanning, Lubec.
Ar lbth, ship Adelaide, Cutting, Liverpool.
Old lsth. shin Tberese, Mudgetf, for New
Orleans;
barque H Beals, Blankenship, Cardenas; brigsS E
Kennedy, Duncan, A8|.inwall; E Thompson, Marks,
Arroyo: schs Massachusetts, Buck, Antigua; Franklin Be»l. Brewster, Jacksonville; Su au
Abhy, In_

Congress St.

CARRIAGE

At in Hampton Road. Uth,
brig Hattie S tUnbop,
*
Bal imorc ior Boston.
PHILADELPHIA-Ar 1S,1,.
Mal... E -fiiomnMb
S*njjo.
tliui. Jfosa, l
olund,

Marinas.
NEW L<DON—Ar
Knows and Willie kce,
land.
PROVIDENCE Ar

It,

Fall and Winter

«ail»ay, Fast and Weat.
®u8t<>n on Mondays andTlmradaya
hv th, .,<^,!,cav.c
*>y the alter noon
l/ain andnarrl?vtrai,,Lai,<!1>ort,aiMl
r*!®1 tLc ^e the same day. This
Not England iSoSu*4 '"au1UI"1 a"<1 roman tkiu
T

--iaatu. niiucavo

Wy of Portland

t

FOR

Unclaimed Dividends.$002,60
course of adjustment,
80,625,00
W. P. PALMER, President,
ANDREW J. SMITH, Vice President,
GEO. B. HODSDON, Secretary.

I

ocO—tillnovlO

Claims for Losses hi

Loans

ASSORTMENT OF

uclO-dlOd

*1,048,789,90

Estate,.*262,201,29
on
on

Wednesday,

Fall and Winter Bonnets,
No. 7 Clapp’s Block,

irom

Port la u l.
Old I9H.,

FINE

A

SSLVSMh*®*1.'ON—A
jXi*huc Law, Amesba.y. Georgetown.
r 10th, sch Lottie. Wilcox, fm
i>emerara for New York, (put in leaky and with loss
oi Sill?.)
Chilton, Staffard, Havana; 13tli,

,BALTIMORE
hlF.rd, lins'on.

and

October 10 and

*fACKSON VILLE—A r 1st, lirig Susie J Strout,
New York ; s-h J II Knowles, Charleston.
Ar 4tb. brig Bonj Carver, Gooige, Boston.
SAVANNAH— Cki lltli, sell Alfred Keene, Robin-

*

j

Situation of the Oo,

HAS

Irom Boston.

Philadel).hia.
.?E15SU A^esbury,
< id

LIABILITIES.

S. T, Corse r,
Albert Marwick,.

Harbor Comudsidoner*.

ocjl-dtd

Head Union Wharf; or
JOHN C. PBOCTEB,
Middle, head of Silver street.

Materials

ASSETS.
Bonds and Mortgages.$176,360,00
Loans on Call,. 34, 174,08
Investments. 681,000,00
Cash on hand and in Bank,. 45,079,19
Premiums unpaid in Fire and Marine. 80,600,06
Interest. 26,530,79
Bills Receivable Murine Premiums. 106,096,78

iiO
Ordered, that notice of
given, by publication of the same, with tills order
thereon, in two of the daily newspapers printed In
Portland, for seven flays before the time of hearing,
and that a hearing thereon be had at 3 o'clock in the
afternoon of Thursday, tile 18th day of October, 1866,
on the premises.
Jacob McLellan,

Congress
the late Charles E. Beckett, is offered for sale.
The lot is about 100 by 44 feet, and the house, constructed after plans and specifications by Harding,
the architect, Is so for advanced that it Can toe finished in season lor occupancy the coming winter, if the
work upon it 4s immediately resumed.
A better opportunity |or
procuring an elegant
bouse in a pleasant situation could not be wished for.
S. B. BECKETT,
Apply to
Assessor’s Office, Mechanics’ Hall;
THOMAS T. SAW FEB,

OF MOST

Company,

CASH CAPITAL,.$1,000,000,00

(Late Firm Trow & Johnson,)
taken the store recently occupied bv Miss E.
CHADBOUHNE, and will open

IN-

PART1CU1AR1J

fi «wS?nfBd«ay8011an<* s*turday*f at 4 A. M,, connect-

going

house thereon, corner of
streets, belonging to the estate of

LARGEST ASSORTMENT

Elegant

Heal Estate for Sale.
4 Rare Chance l
land, with tko brick stable and uniin*

of
^lot
ed "brick dwelling
and Smith

VITED TO THE

CAPITAL,.*500,000,00
SURPLUS.548,780,90

mCIJfMERV

,11 KM. J. P. JOHNSON,

Valuable

Fare on regular trips, $1,00.
Connections have been made with the Stage line
Bethel, by which parties may loave Bo the 1 on
Mondays and Thursdays, at 5 P. M., or on arrival ol
tne train from
Portland aud Boston, and arrive at
,V.Pwn i84®! evening. Stages will return to Bethel

,»

I™

"om

tho^ltove^ftpplication

flourisbing and beautiful toWn of Bethel. Oxford
in tlie

nearly now, 30x20, with L 30x28, having
18 finished rooms, besides a large attic. Cellar under
the whole. House thoroughly built, in complete order, well painted, green blinds to each window, a
large cupaio on fop of house; vemipiah in tf-ont, &o,
A nne stable 30X30, with good cellar underneath, connected with the premises. Situated 1 mile from Depot, on the main road to the White Mountains and
lakes, The views from tins residence of the surrounding mountains and vallfys emmot be suspassad. This House if well calculated for summer boarders ftnd tourists, having been crowded to repletion
the past season; or would do lor a Seminary, private
residence, Arc.
Some 5 acres of the vory best of tillage land go with
the house. Tonus, liberal. A portion of the purcliaae can remain o» mortgage,
Beierences—Wm. E. Goodnow, Norway, Me-; Mor- *
rill Frost, 73 Beach St., Boston, Mass'. Plenty of

X EW

nt'I'irft'M
*

OOMGSTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 2lst, ship David
Crockett,
Burgas?, Philadelphia.
NEW ORLEANS—Below 15lh, ships R (C Winlliiop, Stuart, from Havre; Matterhoen, Curtis
ttss, irom Bath, :s2 days passage ; El Dorado, Otis,

O

)

been
of the Reveane Laws ot
the United States, public notice of said seizures having been given and uo claim to said goods having been
made, they will be sold at public auction, at the U. S.
Appraiser's, 138 Fore street,on Thursday October 26th
1866 at 11 o’clock A. M., to wit:
1 half bbl. Molaseet, 1 Jug do. 3 bbls do. and 4
Kegs
do; 1300 Cigars—1 Trunk containing Clothing and
Broadcloth, 1 Bbl spirits,6 small boxes Tobacco,3 Kegs
Olives, 8 Bbls Molasses, 2 Kegs do., 1 Keg Tamarinds
2 Bbls. Sugar, 4 Bags do, 1 Box do. 1 Keg do. 1 case
containing 2000 Cigars, 1 case containing 23 doe. Parasols, 1 bag containing about 100 lbs Sugar, 1 Ullage
bbl Buckwheat Flour, I Jug Brandy, 13 bbls Molasses, I hbd containing about 60 gals do. 1 Keg do., 6
bags containing 230 lbs Sugar. 2 bags do. 1 Box do.
3 bbls do. 1 bbl molasses do, 1 box Cutlery and needles, 1 trunk containing package sugar, do. currants,
do. coffee, do. since, do. raisins and
sundry packages,
preserves, 1 box containing 8 packages Tobacco, 1 box
garden seeds, 1 bag containing about 60 lbs nutmegs.

YOUR ATTENTION IS

THE

YORK,
la t,
1866.

at

TO THE LADIES !

STATEMENT OF THE AFFAIRS

Goods.

Collector's Office,
j
District of Portland and Falmouth, J

Son.
Sell Industry, (Br Brown, St Jobn. NB.
Scb mu Fiow*T, White, New York—J B Kn’ght.
Old l tth—barque Sarah B Hale, Hutcherson, Cardenas—Phiuney & Jackson.

son, Philadelphia
CHARLES TON—Ar lOih, barque E A
Pierce, Boston.
A nth, barque Priscilla, Ed wean, from
for New Orleans, (see disasters.)
Old 9th, brig Castilian, Hardenbrook,
(".ml sa le ! 11th.)

of Forfeited

Manufactory

Provideuce, Rhode Inland.
scptl3eod&wtf

sep29-eod&\vlm

For Sale.
Valuable and desirable property

Portland & Rochester Railroad.
TUAIK of cars will run on the Port\ SPECIAL®°*-’l»eiiter
Railroad, on Thursday, tho
imJki
?

price.

Leighton.

Portland references can be furnished. Apply to J.
Kingsbury, on the premises, or to Patterson «& Chadbourne, Dealers in Heal Estate, Morton Block, next
above the Preble House.
oc|0—d3w*

ANI)

Signed
Haws, Notary Public, New York City
John E. Dow & Hon, Agents.

Insnranee

by

King & Dexter, 28DreOle St.

1866.
Geo. T.

price,

.•iA.lflNE

For sale in Portland

16 Cent Stamp.]
Subscribed and Sworn to before me, this 14th July,

OF

Skeleton and Du-

Emery rb Waterhouse, Middle St,

WM.

City and County of and )
State of New York,
j

be tlie

plicate Keys.

Losses in process of adjustment,.$34,548,00

In laet, it
stands unrivalled us an unfailing cuve of the maladies above mentioned.
auner uo lucre, out uso flu Ureat French
Remedy,
it will effect a cure where all others fail, and,
although
a powerful remedy, coniains nothing hurt Ihl to the
most delicate constitution.
Pamphlet*, containing full particulars and directions for using, in English, French, Spanish and Gorman, accompany each box, and also are sent free
to any address when requested.
Price One Dollar per box, or six l«oxeu for Fiv Dollars.
Sold by ail Druggists throughout the world: or will
ha sent by mall, securely sealed from all
observation,
to any authorized agent.
by inclosing specified
Proprietor*’ General Agents for America, OSCAR
G. MOSES & CO., 27 Cordandt St., New York.
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Port laud, Wholesale
Agent. Sold at Retail by every Druggist In Maiue.
June 13eodeowSswly

7

Perfection!

agaiusl Falnc,

Wendell

lljjjl
County, Maine.
JO.
a ilouse

reliable locks mide.

au.l

t

Proof

a

debilitated and shattered system.

..

of
Standard
tlfe only

im

3,000,00
Company Property,.
Salvage and Reinsurance due the Co.51,476,98

Portland, Oct. 8,1806.
To Ike Harbor Commissioners of Portland Harbor,
Gentlemen:
The Portland Rolling Mills desire to make (he end
of their Bridge solid for about three hundred feet
from the Pcftlani dkore.
They respectfully ask yotfr perlniBsiou to so build
laid Bridge.
The Portland Rolling Mills by
tlEo. E, B. Jackson.

oclSdlw*

No 23 Mqyo street. All complete for two
families, with sixteen finished rooms. The
hoime is in good condition, in modern style, and will
be sold reasonable. If pot previously disposed of it
sold
PWbJie Mmtjon, October 20. at ten
A. M. For terms enquire fit the house Of

M-n-

Office & Other Doors,

Acknowledged by an to

paid in.$500,000,00,

all

No. 5

upon

Drawer and Cabinet Docks,

Company,
1.

Bonds and Mortgages,.$153,000,00
United States Bonds of 1881,. 109,500,00
United States 5-20 Bonds,.105,250,00
United States 7 3-10 Treas. Notes,. 72,625,00
New York State Bonds,.32,240,00
Westchester County Bonds,.50,000,00
Interest Accrued but not due,.7,226,21
Premiums Outstanding and in hands
ol Agents,.....20,561,56
Cash on band and in Banks,.26,197,94

Energy, Physical Prostiatluns, Nervousness, Weak
Spine, Lowness of Spirits, Dimness of Visi n. Hysterics, Pains in the Back aud Limbs, Impotency,&c.
No language can convey an
adequate idea of the
immediate and almost miraculous change It
produces
in the

OF OCEAN STEAMERS

use

''

and lor

ASSETS.

Forces, Melancholy, Spermatorrhoea or Seminal
Emissions, all Weaknesses arising b om Sexual Excesses or Youtluul Indiscretions, Loss ot Muscular

ter,

For
O

Yonkers & New York Fire
1

City of Portland, Oct. 17, Udti.
>A Lf, persons burnt oqt by the late Are of July'It It
X\ anil 5th and not Intending to rebuild this Fall,
ore notified to remove material* of all discretion
forthwith from the Street and sldo walk In front of
their premises. Also all persons are hereby required
without delay to put up sifltahle railing on all cellar
walls or Ugly will he held responsible for all accidents
which may occur through such neglect.
By order of Committee on Streets, Side Walks and
NAHUM LIBBY
Bridges.
Qct 17 dlw
Commissioner of Streets.

Henry street, combining jo rooiua,
bath room, hot and cold water, and all the modHOUSE
For

u

days the boat will be in readiness to take parties to
any part of the Lake, day or night, at a reasonable

BETWEEN

Special Notice.

11. JEKRIS.
octlbdlw

octll dlOt*

Lake Umbagog and the Mtgalloway
as follows,— Leave Frost's Landing in
Upton,
and
Fi iday, at 7 A. M.. lor th<> Mi'galTuesday
every
at t&e Inlet of the Lake and at
loway river, stoppbtt
Errol Dam. On return trips, leave Durkee’s Landing on Magalloway. at J P. M., and Errol Dam at fi
P. M., stopping at tlie 1 tilet, and arriving at Frost’s
Landing, in Upton, at 8 P. M., same day. On other

NOTICE*

_-r*•mri'/.i.ii.ra;, i.T.T~r-,

A Fine hot for Sale,
| Ol FEET on Congress street, weBt end, with
1 Ot: large depth. (July Ulty cents per loot.
Now is the time to buy, preparatory to building in
the spring. No better location in Cortland. Apply
W.

Susceptible of Irom 225 to 50,025 changes each.

TTOUSE AND LOT tor sale at Gape Elizabeth FerXX ry,—house nearly now. Enquireol A.P. COLE
Ferry,or W. H.MANSFELD,Portland Steam
Packet Co.
jul It dtf

CITY

SPECIAL NOTICE,

and tmbstanlal steamer

season. on

1

HOUSE

COM PAM,

Fmbag«g.

new

river,

at tbo

t«

improvements.
particulars.
fcjT'Entiuire on the premises.

}

So Pilla, by return
all oiHtervalion.

Apply

dtf

be-

ern

Combination Loch

THE

| Insurance

I

2$ story house, nearly new. on Linarranged for two lamiiies. The part
bed-rooms,

Piofwiator.

Fryebnrg, Sepi. 29,1S66.

U-N I T E 1> STATES

House, Store,

OF

F’ryeburg, Oxford county, Maine, is ottered for sale at a bargain, il applied lor soon.
The House is lain, in good repair, with furniture
aid nxlures throughout, together with all necessary
outbuildings.
.For full particulars inquire of
HORATIO BOOTHBY,
lage

a

and six

Tim

Summer

Valuable Hotel Property for Sale.
Lxtcrtlilcrus.-*. pics-antlv situated in the vflr|>HE
oi
I

sides plenty of closet room. Price, 93000. Terms—
$1000 cash; balance in equal payments five years time.

to

Manufactured by the

of the C'ouditiou

Hlatemeul

eontaiuiug
bottle,
sealed nrom

Lanhoisierc,

St., Portland,

tOCKS!

MAINE.

d&wtf

1, I860,

Apply to
JERRIS, Real IMsUAgnt,
At Railroad Ollice, opiiositcPteblo House.
auglB—dtf
W. II.

Patterson 4t Chad bourne.
Dealers )p Real Estate, Morton Block, 2 doors flrom
the Preble House,
n
oclfidlw

PERMUTATION

Portland, Me.

AGENTS FOR

ers.

J. ii, BROWN & SONS.

square rooms

Lake

1JINERY

House for Sale,
of

PATENT

THEFT!

Parties

LIFE
HEALTH—STRENGTH.
LIFE—-HEALTH-S RENGTH.
LI E-HEALTH-STRENGTH.

ou
ate

on

Only 14 ceils per Foot !
located Lots on the Eastern Preiuciu.dc,
in Rots to suit purchasers.
Also line Lots mi Congress between High ami State
streets, aud on Deeriug street, iu Rots to suit purchas-

between Clark and Carleton Streets.
These houses are thoroughly built, with slate roofe,
brick drains, and marble mantelpieces' throughout.—
They will be sold at a low price, and on very favorable terms, Apply at our office, No. 271 Danferth St.

ONE-half
coin street,
for sale has six

dtf

lots for Sale.

First Class Houses for Sale.
oiler tor sale the eight first class brick houses,
recently built by us, situated on Pino Street,

to which

N. A, FOSTER, Proprietor.

moderate Rates of Premium, based on an English
experience of oveb fifty years.

Remedy

FKOM

AND

DEATH

Re

mall, Becnrely

t > I I-, 1 >-

iAUU

a

This Company is now prepared to issue Policies
LIVE STOCK, against both

JOB MOSES, 2f Cortlaudt St., New Yolk,

c.___

Legislature of ConPerpetual Charter.

the

necticut with

Or WM. H. JERRIS, Real
under Lancaster Hall.
August 29, UCC.

road Ollice.

valuable lot of land oornoi ot Middle and
Plumb Streets, lor a term of years. Enquire
C. C. MITCHELL *fc SON,
Of
178 Fore Street.
Aug. 28,16CC—dtl

dtl

about

DAVID TUCKER,
J. P. BAXTER,
Esiate Broker, at Rail-

For Lease.

October 1C, 18C6.

Swedenboraian Church Lot,

CCONTAINING

iroin

WE

Press Job Ollice

179 Commercial

vested.

MARRIED LADIES

genuine.
N. B.—$1 00 with eighteen cents Inr
postage, enc’o ed to any authorised Agent, or to the sole General I
Agent for the United States and British Dominions,

otriiaf ^ ill.

Daily

CONNECTICUT.

none are

E
* the Taxsssacc. Charles 11.
In l
Libia and Miss I.muu E, Austin.
Oct.
i:i, by Rev. Mr. Pepper. of
la Ciicaiervllk,
ruiikirmton, llev. 0>eo B. lisle; of Springvale, and

B“ Orders from the country solicited,
prompt attention wOl bo paid.

Chartered Capital $500,000,
Oi which $100,000 has been paid in and securely in-

cautious, therefore, and see that the tetters “T. X M.," are blown in the bottle, and that each
bears
the fac similes of the signatures of I.
wrapper
c. Baldwin If Co., and Job Moses, iff Without which

,,

IJfePAiiiVitf.mu

Stock!

Lot

12,000 square feot on Con/ gross Street, just above Hampshire
Street, is offered for sale.
A rare opportunity is here offered to any one wishing to build in the vicinity of the Park.
Apply to cither of the Committee.
J. E. FERNALD,

For Sale or Lease.
rnilE property adjoining the Westerly side of ihe
X Canal Bank, known os the '• Wilurago" property, will be sold, or leased lor a term of years. It is
two rpds on Middle street, extending back ten rot's,
and is as valuable a pieoe oi property fertile purpose
of building, as any in the city, Apply tu
NATH’L F. PEEKING,
No'. 19 Free StfeAt.
augt-dtf

Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed.

E. N. KELLOGG, Pres. GEO. D. JEWETT, V. P.
W. C. GOODRICH, Sec’y.

CAUTION.
These Pills should not be taken by Females during
the FIRST THREE MONTIISqf' Pregnancy, as jiey
are sure to bring on Miseurriage, but at
any other
lime they are stye.
In all cases ol Nervous and Spinal Affections, Pains
In the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on slight
exertion,
Palpitation of the Heart. Hysterics, and Whites,
these Pills will ellbct a cure when all other means
lave failed; and although a powerlu! remedy, do not
contain iron, calomel, antimony, or anything hurltul
to tile constitution.
Full directions In'the pamphlet around each
package which should be carefully preserved.
SOLD BY ALL DltVOUISTS. Price f 1 per bottle.
SPECIAL NOTICE.
It is the fate of every valuable Medicine to be Coun-

lOoj

..

and Owners

HABTFOBD,

Isparticulurly butted. It will,in a time 9liurt,bring
on the monthly period with regularity.

jjjfi
"St

isos.
i 11 ited Status
Bubs, 1st seria*..
2d series.
cited Slat*'ftn-ioi lies..
Vermont Central fat mortgage bonds.
\ami Builroad....;..,....
7 R

Printing.

have superior fitcilities for the execution of

We

The

Sale.

THE

And every description of

Mercantile

Building

NEAR THE

,

RAILHOAIM.

-■»~

£de£t*3L “.Andrew .Johnson," will run the pres-

New Park, lor Sale.

South Freeport, lieing the homestead ot the late NatU’l
Curtis Said farm is weil wooded, has an abandonee of excellence wate r, convenient buildings, Ac.
For Ihilher particulars enquire on the premises.
oclieodlf
Terms reasonable.

Blanks, Labels,

Catalogues, &e.,

INSURANCE COMPANY.

This invaluable medicine Is unfailing in the cure 01
all those painful and dangerous diseases to which the
tOmale constitution is subject. It moderates all excess
and removes all obstructions, Irmn whatever cause,
and a speedy enro may be relied on.

J

CIRCULARS,

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS,

The Hartford Live Stock

SIR JAMES CLARKE’S
Celebrated Female Pills.
Prepared from a prescription qf Sir J. Clarke, M,D.,
Physician Extraordinary to the Queen.

JW

"

Agent.

-FOB-

Farmers

PROTECTED BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT

TO

Posters, Programmes,
Cards, Tags,

for snfo.
*toro No-419 coneut

Valuable

A small Farm, situated In Freeport, 1J miles from Freeport Corner,

are

State

i

Farm for

one mue

Having completely refurnished our office since Ibe
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, <&c.,we are prepared on the short,
eit possible notice to accommodate our
friends and the public with

JPi*oteotiou

REMEDY,

ENGLISH

GREAT

PRINTING,

Executed with Neatness and Despatch.

_

19

of
THE

BOOK, CARD, & JOB

BILL-HEADS,

aild

TfgresfcW80t',257ec'fru,!;ou,wan‘J

_

WARREN SPARROW,

it

**"

inlonued
at No. 80 Commer-

public generally,

the

Company,

tor Kio Janeiro, (all hands sick except captain.)
Oct 2, lat 49, Ion 11 W, ship Saginaw, oi Bath, from
Cardiff* for Paffama.

sI^ve'-Twenties coupons of i864.114

1«M.

benefit lire insurance go.
Policy holders In this popular

The
Mutual
and

Aug 2r»th, Sarepla, Oliver, lor

EVERY DESCRIPTION OP

STBAHFB8.
''r-‘—TT"

House

residence of Gen. J. D. Fessenden. This lot is sixtytwo feet front on Deering Street, extends hack one
hundred feet, and is bounded on the east side by a
street titty feet hi width, making it a corner lot and
S. B. HJSBSEF,
very desirable.
No. 4 Galt Block, Com. Street.
Oct 17 dtf

170 Commercial Street.

Commercial street, Thomas Block.
WARREN SPARROW, Agent.

SPOKEN*

New York Block Market.
New York, Oet. 17.
Board—Stocks.
SECOND
American ^>ld....
....r?.
Chicago & Bock Island,. 45
Chicago & North Western,...
New York CehtnU,.
.fjjj®

o

Total Cash Assets,. 575,000
The loss bv this Company la the Portland tire is

Aug 10, lat 8 N, Ion 24 10 W, ship Thomas Lord, of
Bath, (lorn Cardiff for Kunachee.
Sopt 6, lat 38, Ion 00, brig Volant, Irom Wilmington

___

.dins Jennie J). I on all,

Surplus,.

Maulmain.
Ar at Lisbon 2d inst, Trial, Humphrey, New York.
Sid lin Gcestemumle Sept 29, Alaiuo, Strieker, lor
Cardiff

mouey
for money.
American Securitieft-The loUowmg are the quotations: U. S. 5-20 68i; Illinois Central 78$; Erie
shares 49.
[The apparent decline iu U. S. Five-Twenties by
the London cable dispatch of Oct. 16, when they were
tne Noquoted at 68$, is owing to the detachment of
v ember coupon, and instead of a tall, there Is in realiof
about
one per cent. o?er the previous
advance
an
ty

—

Capital.^2!2’55?
275,000

Cash

Rogers, Norton,

Bird, Weeks,

c0“ntf Ath,l F. PEERING, Agent.

L)KPUBLIC' IwtnrRure Company, ol New
11 York City.

Aug 9, Buena Vista, Ayres, for

Swatow.
Ar at Batavia Aug 18,
Sooloo, II
for Boston.
Ar at Rangoon Aug 23,
Frigate

The Cotton market is quite active, with sales to-day
at 15fd.
20,900 bales. Middling uidands are quoted
The westber instill uniavorable lor the crops, and
the bread stud's market tends upward. Corn advanced to 30s per cental for Mixod Western.
London, Oct. 16.
market is steady. Consols closed at 89$
The

Itoiivu Sleek List.
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Let. XT.
American Gold....
A.
• niled States Coupons, Nor....
..oiled States Coupon Sixes, 1681.
1862..
ailed Stales B-20s,

liable in the

Kong Kong Aug 15, Powhaftan, Pal ten,
Singa)»ore.
Ar at Chefoo July 9th, Nellie Abbott, Jordan, Irom

ot

U.

Ida 1>

'ompany

Arat

roDinirrrial—Per Cablf.

quotation.!

July 30,

Yokohama

10

at

ny of Boston.

Tl,e Aaencv f his Company has been removed to
elaimB
No l» Free Street. All persons having
issued by this
lor losses at tlic lato Are, on Policies
for
adjustment
Company, will l>le 'Se present.them
and payment. Pol cies will be issued as lurmerly,
rates 01 premium.
on all insurable property, at fair
is well known as one ot the most reThis

(Per steam r Fcotia. at New York.)
Cld at Liverpool 4tli, John Patten, tor Savannah.
Cld at London 3d, < ru-ader, Norton, Cardiff and
Valparaiso.
Off Dungoouess 2d, Julia, Crosby, Irom Philadelphia for Antwerp.
Arat Falmouth 4ih. Highland Chic*. Harrison,
Car.lifl.

■

Sugars—steady; sales 105 birds.
life.
Freights to Liverpool—quiet.

Mnuiitacturei’s lnsui-ance Compa-

Bancs, Norcrna*, for Liverpool.

Md hales.
Middling uplamls
Cotton—heavy; stiles
''
*¥■
sales
17,100
hols.; State 8 0(1
a..1(i
toeUghor;
at 10
13 50; \V esteni
11* an Round Hdop Ohio
a! 12 00 lb 10 50.
Southern
M
19;
Wheat—1 («>2c higher; Bales 37,000 bush. Milwau2 15 (a> 2 30.
Chicago Spring, new,
kee club, new, at.
,5 t, 2 80. Whit e (Canada 3 10.
3c
Corn—2<g higher: sales 151,000 bush. Mixed
Western 97 @ 99c.
«»at»—lc higher; Bales 54,000 busli.
Milwaukee 60
ta} 62. Chicago, old and new, 58 @ 62c.
Beef— unchanged.
Pork—tinner; saleB 4,200 bbls. new mess. 33 50.
Lard—dull; sales 150 bbls. at 15$c.
(a)

fokeiqs ports.
?■ CaaliBlan, Pike, Singapore,
San hranclsco.

lor

on

in the United States. All business entrusted
attended to.
nlv c re shall be faithfully
Oll'lce at U. M. ltice’s Paper Store, No. 183 Fore St,
JnliBtf
where orders can belelt.

real estate.

Lot for Sale.
pf the best building lota in the city, situated
the north side of Deering Street adjoining the

Daily Press Job Office, ONE

nlcs
iV
L

ssod Aiyier Aug 9,
ship White Swallow, Knowls,
,,
Manila
lor New York.
Old at Malaga 1st lust, barque Young Turk, Small,
tor Boston.
Cld at London 31 iust, ship Ctusader, Norton, for
Card ft’ and Vu&aalboro.

Vorlt Markets.
New YtH:K, Oet. 17.

W liiskcy—quiet.

load

io

Exchange

New

IN.

bius.

^

nays

Broker,
Twoinhlrr, General Insurance
a an el t lifi public
J. would inform Ills many tr 11- n G
Insur
the
t,> continue
gcuerallvthathelsprepar dand
can
Fire, Life
ance Btisin bs as a Broker,
place
Com*
In
the
best
uni Marino Insurance to any extent

for New York.

KF.% I. UWATRi

MISCELLANEOUS.

INStTRAHICH

nulloli

Ca|o Klbtahelh, April

KlL-abetli.
ajdt—if

For Sale.
second hand Drop-Flue ITotlera, B feet diam32 feet long. Fire B,„
J
4J*S
inches illam., and 2 fine* 16 Inches diam. Said
boilers
are In go..I condition, weigh 16,600 lbs
each, and wiU
be sold very cheap for cash.
Apply either personally

TWO
eter

°/,by1l^t*r
d&w.tw

ft'1 ''aues, i

n

W-

U

‘duiNN,
Neal stmit, 1'ortland,

